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It has recently become apparent that mUltiple 
myelomatosis :is more common than has been hitherto con-
sideredo, Thus 0 in 1941 only f'orty-t'l.tTO deaths from thie 
disease were reco~ded in England and llales¥ whereas in 1951 
tho figure l1ad increased sevenfold to three hundred and four 
(Registrar General~ l953)o The literature concerning 
myelomatosis also reflects this cbangep for in the period 
from 1850 to 1926 Oesch1ckter and Copeland (1928) found case 
reports of four hundred and twenty-five patients, but 
Aegerter nnd Robbins ( 1947), when discuss in~ the changing 
concepts of myelomatosis almost twenty years later 9 say that 
the total is nolv more than a tbouse.ndo The increasing 
incidence is further illustrsted, and perhaps more vlv~~lyp 
by the findings of Rosenthal and Vogel (1938) at tbe r.iount 
Sinai Hospital of New York Citye From 1916 to 1935 only 
three casos were diagnosed~ but in a period of two and one-
half years (1935•1938) the diagnosis was made on thirteen 
occasions., 
This apparently increased frequency is due not to any 
change in the disease itself but rather to three extraneous 
factorse Firstlyp there has been great improvement in 
diagnostic procedures and secondlY, more adequate knowledge 
or the varied clinical appearances is now available., The 
~~ ,'(J. 
-2 ... 
third factor concerns the average age of the population, 
for as this becomes greater more persons entor the age group 
(the fifties, sixties and seventies) where myelomatosis is 
most often encountered. (Adamst Alling and Lm·r.rence, 1949) o 
One ot the eammouest events in the course of this 
disease is involvement of the nervous systoQ, for Gesehickter 
and Copeland (1928) in their classical study found that lto 
pel, cent of four hundred and tuenty-fi ve patients bad been 
so afflicted. The corresponding figure given by Batts 
(1939) 't%ts 35' per cent, by Fowlel" and Gor·don (1950) 38 p$r 
eent and by Snapper, Turner and t-ioscovitz (1953) 4o per cento 
Although it is realised that authors have occasionally 
varied 1n their conception of neurological features, these 
high figures are not altogether unexpected ''ihen one considers 
that the bony structures surrounding the central nervous 
system, and the bones that lie in close relationship to 
roots and peripheral nerves~ are very frequently attacked in 
this diseuse. The occurrence of nervous system complic-
ations may of course be even greater than a survey of tho 
literature suggests, for as Sparling, Adams and Parker (194-7) 
have pointed out, the ne'lll?ological features may have been 
overlooked or tho patient too ill for a detailed examin-
ation of the nervous syotemo 
The neurological aspects of multiple myelomatosis 
would therefore appear to be an important part of the 
overall clinical picture, and it is surprising that no 
comprGhensive study of them is avuilableo Several authors 
have however dealt with a proportion of the problem (Pinos 
and Piragcn-ta., 1928~ Denker and Brock, 1934» Davison and 
Balseri 1937; Scbeinkor, 1938; Peyraehe, 1939; Sloan, 
Keeton and Limarzi11 1946; Sparling et ale~ 1947J 
K..hondkarianv 195'1). Further~ the literature contains 
several inaccuracies and certaL~ unjustifiable statements, 
such as that of Snapper (1~9, Po235), wbo saysv "no con-
vulsive seizures have been observed, and tbe optic discs 
never show evidence of increased intracranial pressure"e 
He 11as no doubt referring to the report of Sloan et ale 
{1946), who were dealing with a very small number or eases~ 
but unfortunately this infor-mation has reached authoritative 
textbooks (Fairbanks, 1951) o 
The object of this Thesis is, therefore, to present 
a atudy of the nervous system involvement in multiple myelo-
matosis, aided by the presentation of twenty-six illustrative 
co.seso 
Several attempts have been made to classi~; the 
neurological complications or myelomatosis9 Verebely (1906) 
suggested the grouping used by Sternberg (1899) when dealing 
with multiple bone tumourss-
1. Cranial nerve palsies, often transient o 
2o Paraplegia dolorosa (Charcoi)o 
3• Various neuralgiaso 
4. Absence or weakness of reflexes. 
:}. Pains ot various cb.aractero 
Although this certainly nocounts for many of the 
cases, it is not nearly adequateo Sparling et al9 (1947), 
when considering the effects of ~phomutous diseases upon 
the nervous system, pointed out four outstanding clinical 
syndromes and it w~s thought thP-t t~ey c~uld also be used 
for multiple w~elomaa-
1. Spinal cord compression. 
2o Cranial nerve palsies and involvement 
of the cerebral cortex. 
3o Heningeal invasion. 
4o Primary cerebral lymphomaso 
This» however~ is not by any means satisfactory as 
far as myelomatosis is concernedD for the lust two events 
do not occur in this disease. 
_,_ 
Other authors have put forward similar schemes 
(e.ge Khondltarianp 19~) but one that includes nll the 
possible neurological aspects hns not been perfected. 
The simplest method seems to be the orderly consideration 
of each anatomical portion of the nervous system0 and 
after an introduction dealing with relevant and recent 
aspects of the primary disease; this plan ~ill be carried 
outo 
First the brain Will be considered~ and included 
hero are the cranial nerves and orbit. It is convenient 
to deal with the latter in relation to the brain because of 
its close contiguity rather tluu1 in the next section which 
has to do witb ophthalmological manifestations. These 
must be mentioned because they are closely relat~d to the 
neurological aspects. Involvement of the spinal cord~ the 
cauda equina 0 other spinal roots and finally the peripheral 
nerves follow in sequence. Each section is dealt with in 
a similar manner in that the literature is first revi~~ed 
and illustrative cases are given (collected for ease of 
reference in Appendix I). Next, pathology is discussed 
and clinical features, treatment and prognosis receive con-
sideration. 
These portions deal principally with the direct 
pressure effects ot myeloma tissue upon the nervous system, 
but in addition there a~e others which are not dependent 
upon local compressing lesionso Tbus the influence of 
... 6 ... 
ntox:i.ns'" and primary amyloidosis must be considered~ and 
also various vascular changes o These states are best 
dealt with separately, and finally alterations in tho 
cerebrospinal fluid (CoS.F.) are grouped toeethe:r under one 
headtne. Conclusions derived from this study and a summary 
of thg findings conclude the worko 
The world's literature on multiple myeloma has bean 
surveyed9 as far as possible~ and great care has bean t~tEn~ 
to accept only true examples of the disease$ This has 9 of 
necessity, been difficult trt1en dealing 'f:Iith cases :reported 
before the clinical and pathological picture of the disease 
was fully recognised, Only histologieally verified cases 
have been accepted and usually the authority of other 
authors upon the problem hns been sought~ If any doubt 
existed concerning an individual case, it has been rigorous• 
ly excluded from eonside~ation. As in other subjeets 9 the 
development of our ideas relating to myelomatosis has at 
times bean retarded by the inaccurate reporting and 
uncritical acceptance of clinical and pathological datao 
.. 
It is intalldod first to revieN briatly the main 
features of this disease 9 so that its effect upon the 
nervous system can be more readily apprec1atedo 
FqS'XOI\Ia 
The neurological aspects or this mysterious yet 
rnsei11ating dise~so t1gu1~e in its history and a short 
account of it will be given. 
It is of interest to note that multiple myelomatosis 
has been traced back to the ninth and thirteenth centuries 
AoD. in pre-columbian America, by Hitchie and lJar:ren {1932) 
and Williams, Ritchie and T1tteri;ngton (1941); respectively.., 
These authors described skeletal lesions ~Jhieh they believed 
were compatible with multiple myeloma rather than other 
diseaseso Courville (194-5', f1g~.~l74~ pfl364) presents what 
was also probably a case of myelomatosis in an Incan and 
reproduces a photograph of the sltUllQ The ca.se described 
and beautifully illustrated ll'; Cl~uve1lbier { 1835...42) in 
1838 is posnibly another er~pleo The cranium wns involved 
in oaeh of these cases but no olinical details arep of course~ 
availablo except those given by the last-mentioned authorp 
and neUI·ological featul~es are not inoludedo Indefinite as 
they are~ these cuses all antedate that reported by Dalrymple 
* (1846), Bence Jo11es (18la-8) and Macintyre (185'0), which 
is jv~tifiably accepted as the first authentic e~~ple of 
myelomatosis. Rustizky (1873) suggested the name 
"multiple myeloman and Kahler (1889) correlated the clinic-
al features with the urinary findingso Both these authors 
re~orted cases tbat had much or neurological interest and 
uhich lTill be ment:toned later til Similarly Bozzolo (1898), 
t·rnose name is sometimes applied to the disease by the 
Italians, described a patient with spinal cord compressions 
Meanwhile~ th~ calebrated neuropathologist Ra~on y Cajal 
(1890) had described the plasma cell ~~d Wrieht (1900) was 
thus able to link the olinicall) pathological and biochemical 
featuxes into one distinct disease entity, multiple 
myelomatosis. 
Fortunately 11 J.~ecent advances have simplified our 
conceptions of the pathological, as well as the clinical 
aspects of this diseaseo They vdll be considered briefly, 
for they help us to understand more clearly the various 
forms of nervous system. involvement& 
* Tha incorrect ttorm "Bence-Jones" is almoet universal; 
see Hodgkinson.l H.G. and Hodgkinson2 :a. (195'2) H~ Bence Jones (1814·~18"/3), in Hed., ill, 61134•138, (March) o 
-9-
It :to tb.e consens~ of modern opin1.on that multiple 
myelomatosis is_. a nooplastie p:.roces:; n:risine in many foci 
in the red bone marrow and that it is a disease of the 
blood-forming organs rather than a .neoplasm of uono itsali'o 
The characteristic lesioi1S - plasn~ cell myelomas # are 
pm~Jerfully osteolytic and occur in .flat and long bones~ 
including the sltull and verteb~ae which are very eom1non sites. 
EJtt:ra·o~soous involvement o.lso ooours and 9 o.s Hayea, Bel:mett 
and Heck (1952) in their review ot .. tho subject point out, 
almost a:ny tisnue may be ai~.t'ected; nervotts elements, hntrJavoo. .. , 
aJ."e witt19ut except :tan exempt q 
The plasma cell 1s invariably the constituent cell 
of tb.e myeloma, and thun the names employed i'or tho tumour 
a:re npla;;.oo call myelomavo, nplasmacytoma" and uplasmocytomatt o 
Untll ~ec~ntly it was thought that other types or bone 
marr~A cells might take part in the creation of theoe 
i.itmlours, and in the literature o:ne finds a con:ru.sion of 
terms f) depending upon the parent cell suspect ode However, 
by the use of routine bone carrow biopsy Bayrd and Hock 
(1947) with oighty-three casas and Snapper (19~9, p.244) 
't'Ti th eighty round only plo.sma. ... cell-conto.in:tne myelc;mma I) 
Tha plasma cell of the myeloma may occasionally be 
confused with that produced by chronic inflammation, which 
may be gathered together in granulomatous nmssesGI This 
is particularly germane to our considerations bocuuae the 
latter occur in the orbit, upper air passages and petrous 
·10• 
bones~ and may cause cm'U"\wion in diagnosis o Clinical 
and histoloaicnl differentiation, although or great importp 
anca, is hot'lever not usually dif'ficUlto 
g&IN:tCM FJW\T~. 
tie are now at-Tare toot~ clinically, myelomatosis is 
a disease of many guiseso The classical and batter-known 
variety 't'tith bone pains and fractures t nnaemiav loss or 
ueight and Bence Jones proteinuria (Kahler, 1889) is~ of 
course, the eonnnonest and the patient usually survives about 
tuo yearsQ At one extreme of the clinical syndrome 9 
ho\1eve:r 11 is a rapidly ta.tal "plasma cell leukemia" and at 
the other the 11 solitary" myeloma.o This latter is of 
particular importance to us, t:o:r. it figures largely in our 
dealings with the neurological disturbances of the disease. 
The "solitary" lesion may be of bone (Christopherson 
and 11iller, 1950) or extra-osseous tissue (Hell~ig, 1943). 
It is generally conceded that a single myeloma is but a pre-
monitory manifestation o£ the generalised disease, although 
several years may separate the two. Thus, if the necessary 
criteria are observed the term "solita.ryn could never be 
employedo These criteria demand tt~t all possible investig• 
ations should be carried out to exclude multiple myelomatosis 
(see below), that the patient must be observed over a long 
period and that a microscopic examination of the entire 
skeleton should be made at autopsyo If these bad been 
-11-
fulfilled~ many so-called nsolitar~l cases appearing in 
the literature would have bean rejected. Thus Ba~7d and 
Heck (1947) at the f-1ayo Clinic, since employing bone mar:rmr 
biopsy in all casesll have not discovered a true "solitary" 
myeloma.. It is important to note:> however, that 
Ch:ristopherson and t.Uller (195'0) have produced strong 
evidence to suggest that a true single plasma cell myeloma, 
distinct from myelomatosis~ does in fact e~sto They cite 
cases \'There a single myeloma had been removed and the 
patient had survived many years with no evidence of 
myelomatosiso 
Special investieat!ons in cases of multiple myeloma 
reveal a widespread pathological proces~o X-rays of bones 
demo~~trate osteolytic lesions; there is anaemia and a high 
'· erythrocyte sedimentation rate (E,S.R.); the 
serum proteins are increased in o.mov..nt ui th a otriking 
elevation of the globulin fraction; the urine often con-
tains Bence Jones protein and a bone marrmq biopsy shows an 
abnormally hieh content of plasma cellso All of these 
findings may be present .1n a. ease Ol9 perhaps only one or 
t"t-roo Even if only one is found a "solitary" lesion ceases 
to be singleo In certain cases only one les!on may be 
producing symptoms~ and yet when tnese investigations are 
carried out the patient is founcl to be suffering from a 
~ridespread diseaseo An excellent example of this is Case 
Ono of the present series, for m1t11 additional tests were 
carried out the myeloma of -::;b.0 skull base could have been 
considered to be ttsolitarytt I) 
:J!RB.!\Tl{Elft • 
Unfortunately, the treatment of myelomatosis is very 
v~sntisfaetory and a cure is not possible~ 
meaenll"'eSg \trhich include urethane, at1l.bom1.dine and other 
histiotoxic drugs, can only be expected to produce symptom-
atic reliefo Urethane, it tolerated by the patient~ appea1·s 
to be the drug ol' choice at the moment (Harrington and 
Maloney, 1950 J Lutt~ens g.nd Dayrd~ 1951) e Rac11oact1ve 
isotopes and A.C.T.HQ have be~1 used recently l;ut their 
results have not been encotlrag!ng~ Radiation therapy has 
been employed with some relief o£ local oymptons~ especially 
pain, nnd in some instru1ces the results have h0en strikingly 
good., Tbe course of the disease, bo'tmver, is probably 
uninfluenced by itq Bureery, excluding that at times nec-
essary f~r biopsy and ~~eluding the cases with spinal com-
pression~ is rarely indicated and would only be considered 
in oases where the les:J.on it!as apparently solitary and readily 
accessible, o:r the p:roersos or the generalised diseuse \lias 
very slowo 
fROG!OO fl~~ .. 
The patient with the usual type of the disease 
su.rvives about two yoara, on an ave:rago, but occaoionnlly 
cases with gfJn~ralisad lc~:.i.ons may have a much olot1er eourse 
Thooe that begin \'Tith 11 solita:ryn myelomas 
usually pursue a slower course and Gootniek (1945), describ• 
ing patientniith the osseous trpe ot nsolitaryn lesion, 
gives un average survival of seven years~ The extra .... 
osseous tumours may likewise exist for mar~ yours b0fore 
other features of the disease supervene and provo fatal; 
the longest stu·vivulp quoted by Jaegel' (l9lt-2) - 25' yeu.rs ... 
is quit0 unique and perhaps strengthens the argument or 
Christopherson o.nd Hiller· ( 195'0) all?eady raont~ionod ~ con ... 
cerning a genuine solitar~ myelonm~ In the vast majority 
of cases death is due to generalisation of the diseuo0. 
TERM.:WIDLO!lX.o 
There is conside~abla co~~ion 1n the literatUl'O of 
this subject due to the varyiz~ ta~~ology employod~ It 
is thus impossible to accept sornc:;J or t;h.e earl.y caoes on t:he 
merit of 'th.eil~ noLuenclature alone and, conversely 11 all the 
cases described as nmyelomasn cannot be accepted as ~uch .. 
Only those oas0s in vlhich histological e:.ramination has 
revealed tindi~~s in keopinG with the present-day concepts 
of the diseasG have been included 1n this $tudy .. 
Throughout this thesis, the term ttw.yeloma" will be 
applied to the plasma cell myeloma that is a manifestation 
of the disease, mu.ltiplo myelo..natosiso As the plas~a cell 
is invariably the constituent c:lem~"lt P tho te:rrJ.b nplasma 
-------
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cell myelom.an, nplasrnocj;·tome.11 !) "plasmacytoma"~ nplasmo .... 
sa:reomo,n and "plasmoman are :redundant und ambiguity could 
bo avoided if they were used only \!Then dealing 't·Tith the 
plasma cell era.'l'lulomao Similarly the to:rms erythroblastoma., 
myelocytCL?J.a. etc.;. are no longer valid,. In this vmrl-t the 
torm. "plasmecytornan :ts reserved for the non ... myolomntous 
t'll.r.tour produced by ch:ronle inflamnltl.tion., The oxprossion 
n solitary myelorna.tt is used '\!Ji th caution, f. or there are feltl, 
if any, cases in t-.thich :tt can be accurately t':mployed. 
~o~;.•a\W:, 
9W~k~Wi§.a..RliJL~.&~~~ 
Of all the bones attacked by myelomatoais, tba skull 
is one of the commonest~ for it is involved in over 70 per 
cent of cases (Batts, 1939; Bayrd and Heck 0 1947)e Yet 
despite the t:requeney of skull myelomas, encroachment upon 
intracranial structures t w1 th the production or symptom$ 
and signs• is quite rare. The incidence of such events is, 
however, difftoult to determine because authors r.ave rarely 
given $eparate figures fo:t• the various parts ot the nervous 
system'~! That they are uncommon is evident from the fact 
that in Ba~~d and Heck's (1947) series of eighty-three cases 
or multiple myelomatosis none had direct brain involvement. 
An impression of their rarity in neurological practice may 
* be gained from Cushing (1932) uho found that amox~ two 
thousand ir1tracranial. tumours there 1nrere tou.:r cranial 
* myelomaso Courville (l9tr5, p .. 362) » rGporting on t~ty 
thousw1d autopsies (representing one million general 
hospital admissions), bad thirty.aix tumours of the skull 
and SL"'{: of them proved to be myelomas .. These :t'igures, 
* The te:rm '*myeloma" used by these authors is taken to imply 
the leslon characteristic of multiple myelomatosis, although 
one cannot be quite certain of this because of the consider-
able contusion in terminology that bas existed in the pasto 
Tbe term ttmyaloma" is still used by some when referring to a 
primary neoplasm of bone9 
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however~ include material examined before a clear conception 
of myelo~atoais had been established9 and an unduly 1~1 
incidence is to be expectede In common 'tTith all the 
statistics concerning this disease 0 re-evaluation in the 
light of our present knovrledge of' its clinical and patho-
logical aspects will be necessary in the futureo Despite 
the many advances in the technical aspects of medicine? 
there 't·till alt'lays be a need for clinicooopathological 
correlation as ~are diseases are recognised more commonly~ 
Qld\SSIFIC/\TION Of CASES .. 
The cases to be considered hare are those in which 
myelomas of the cranial bones extend into the cranial or 
orbital cavities and also those in ~1h.ich the lesion erous 
from intracranial or intraorbitfll structures otber than 
from boneo Because of the close relationship that the 
orbit bears to the cranial cavity, its involvement will be 
dealt 't'Tith hore rather _than with the other ophthal.mologicnl 
features. 
It is possible to classify these various cases 
clinically, und three groups are readily formede 
O;toy;g l;o S:gndrqmes gi' cx:ani~:L nerve p§.\J.s;!ae§, 
One or more myelomas in the base of the skull can 
produce single or multiple cranial nerve palsies. 
Qroup I;£o 
The clinical picture is like that of a brain tumour, 
.-17-
and cases can be turthe1• subdivided into those in uhich a 
cro.ni~J. myeloma ~ttends intre.c:t•ruue.lly and ·those t-rhe:re the 
leslon originates primarily ~om intracranial structures. 
Thus there may or may not be involvement a£ the skull boneso 
M&cmn :t;&l~t Int:ra. ... ~tpJa :!A!&¥?W-" s~omes o 
Tho orbit may be 1nvaded:a11d the clinioul picture of 
an orbital space-occupying lesion p:roduoeda 
PRQllf :& '-· f.Ujffi,ROJ1ES, ,Ql£, .PMW:ft:L !gEj1v]l Pl\;t§:Q!lS,o 
Th.e base of the skUll as l7ell as the vault may be 
the site of single or multiple myelomas and the stz~tures 
most commonly involved thereby are tbe cranial lle:t"ves o 
lJSCJJ?EliCEo 
Some idea of the rarity of this type of case can be 
gained from the tact tb.at among the fOUl"" hu.nd:red and tt>Tenty-
f1ve cases collected by Geschickter a.~d Copeland (1928) 
cranial nerve palsies were reported in only nine of themo 
Their infrequency is fUrther suggested by Epstein and 
Davidoff (19!.)1) ~rho, 't'Then dealing vrith fifty GY..amples of 
skull base destruction, as well as ~tine extensive use of 
the literature, do not mention ths myeloma. It could be 
obj acted, hot•revcr, that these a.uthors '{!tare dealing Hi th 
selected surgical mate~ial and might therefore be unlikely 
to see cases of ~elomatosis. 
'!'hat they occur oomer1hat more commonly ho~rever is 
shotvn by Snapper and his eo-Horkers (195'3 11 Po34) uhen 
-----------------------------------------------
.... J.e .... 
dealing vith a series of ninety~seven cases of mv~tiple 
rayaloma.. o:r these, three had orantal nerve palsies, the 
incidence thu.-;;; being a. bout lf. par cent o 
It is possible that there are several typical 
examples or this eo~&ition adequately described in the 
l1teratuse but placed under au ineor~ect diagnosis~ Thus 
Seeligmor..n (1896) collected several basal noo11lasms and 
there seems little doubt that one or tloJO of theM {"rotmd 
call sarcomata, nmaligno.nt t'llnlOm"", eteQ) !118Y have bean 
plasma cell nyelcmaso 
.Lml.'~~o 
In the literatt~o there are at least thirty-five 
case~ with single or multiple cranial nerve palsies pro-
duced by a myeloma of the s~l baseo 
hm·:ever? are described in adequate det€1-il including histo-
logical varif'ication, and these are collected to3ethe:r in 
'rable II> 
Before dealing vrith tbis selected group~ 1t Hill ba 
necessary to mention the eleven cases ttk"!t oove been 
excluded and rot~ others that in the pRst have heen eon-
sider<!'d acceptable but which tor various :reas'Jns cannot be 
included., Tnis syndrome has not been described in detail 
before, and n0 collective survey uith critical appraisal. of 
the a~a11uble cas0o is to bo f0~d~ 
Ii'irstly, tho :four dubi·:n."..S Mr1 ~ejected cases (Senator, 
1899; Canestro, 1927; Neumo.nn, 1929; Bruch, 1934) t-rill be 
CASE AUTiiOR AND 
NO. DATE 
1 StokVis (KUhne, 1883) 
-· 2 Iiarmizer- (1894) 
3 Ritter (1921) 
4 
5 
6 
Pe.lleatrini 
112_2_11 
Riser & Sorel 
ill..lli 
TABLE I. GROUP I: 25 Q..4SES riiTi:t CRANIAL lmRVE PALSIES PRODUCED BY~ OF THE SKULL BASE. 
SEX I AGE I INITIAL FE!tTURES OF 
n.:umss 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
40 Loss of \ieight and baok 
pain 
47 I Joint -ana. back pain 
S7 I :Pain in linlbs 
1 Back llain 
45 
61 
!!e.ss 1111 nasal oavi ty 
Headache and facial palsy 
next_l¥!..v~ 
DURATion OF CRANIAL 
mmvE PALSIES 
1 treek 
6 months 
2 years 9 months + 
? 
13 months 
TOTAL 
DURAfiON 
OF 
ILLNESS 
CRANIAL 
NERVES 
ImrOLVED 
9 montlw 5:;·7 
13 mnths 16 
2 years I 6 
10 monthf!~ 
? 2, 5 
PRINCIPAL 
LBSIOI-1 OF 
SKULL B.I\SE 
Basal ll\Veloma? 
(Kahler, 1889) 
Middle fosea 
? 
? 
1
; months I ~~-iQ_~t:it~'j~_· ~~~1~~:11 
• 
___ ears 6, 7, 8 
r.ro1./nPLEj OUT-
OR I COME 
SINGLE 
M 
M 
».[ 
? 
M 
Death 
(no P.M 
Death 
? 
Death 
1no P.l~ 
Death 
Sabrazes et L1 1 71 Bhewmtic pain and 5 months 1 8?;- y 
1 al. 1 'i1) fractures --4 j I I {no P.; 
7 
8 
9 
M.G.H. Case Reeordl M I 39J Trigaminal r.alsy I 14 months 14 + Sphenoid bone 
no. 200 31 , ( 19~4) __ months Petrous bones 
Pollock ( 1934) 
Case~2_ 
M ,;;v E'aeinl 1alsy 14 mont.h.3 14 roonths I 7 + Sphenoid bone 
Cawmous eir:t~ 
Cappell & llathora F 57 Fa.oial palsy 4 years 4. years 60 7, 811 9J Sphenoid bone 
u Death 
M Death 
? Death 
Jj_93_5)_ . _ 10" i1 Petrous bone 
.. About 8 I 
1 10 Fowler ( 1938) M 61 Lo3s of weip)lt ? mo.ntl'ls ~ 8 Petrous bone r! Death 
.......... ........-
11 Langdon ( 19.39) F 41 I Headache 
I 16 months,1, 6 (R) ---- ----- - - _h~, 3, 4, I I 1lf- months Sella (X-ray) 
12 Christophe & J F' L56lHeadache I 9 'veeks 3-4 month< 1, 2, 3, 1,, Spheno>d bone 
DJ.Vry (191~) 5, 6 and orb1tal 
Case 1 fissure 
- -- -
13 Chr2stophe & 
D2Vry ( 194D) 
Case 2 
]!, 42 Amenorrhea 
Polyd2ps2a 
3 years + 9 years 1' 2 
1, 2 (~~ Sphenojd bone Petrous ap2ce 
M Death 
M Death 
?S Death 
·---'--- -- . 
'J:IABLE I oonto 
-
CASE AU~QR AND SEX AGE INITIAL FEATURES OF DURATION OF CRANliL TOTAL CRANIAL FRINCIPAL troL'.tiPLE OUT= 
NO. DATE ' l1.iLNESS IOOWE PALSIES DURATION NERVES U!lSION ()}"1 on O<F!E 
OF IIIJVOLVE.D SKULL BASE SINGLE 
T4montha 
ILlNESS 
14 Godtfredsen M 52 Nasal a months 6 ? ?S Death 
(1944) I I from inte;: 
I I I ~nt I I disease 
15 I Gros ( 19451 F .. ~7- Deafnooo .4 :voors · 4 years _5D §. 8 Petroua aJ>ex ?S Alive 
16 1 F~, Brodars 1 F 47 Naeal obstruction and 2~ yeara 2-it yearo 2, 8 ' Sella. ?S Alive 
& Havens (1945) I dGlafness 
ease 6 
-17 t'e~sh -~ 1947) Sudden blindness . ' 1 o 2o 8- Sella -... ... ? ? ? ? 
po 1052 Petrous apices 
- 6 month3'"- ·- (X-~)_ 18 SparltnS et e.l. i 70 Headache 11 months 5o 6, 7P 8, Sella ?S Death 
(1947} Case 20 9~ 10_._ 11. 12 Petrous bones 
19 Sparling at al. M 66 Weakness end wai@")lt loss ? 1 year ~ ~~~ Sphenoiii bone M Death (19l!.7) Case 21 
lsCOIIIa- -
-
11 months 
20 Smith 8: Gault M .56 Headacho ? 6 months 2, 6 sella M Death 
( 1948) Case 65 Middle fossa 
21 Calvet et al. I M 16 Apa.tl\Y and fatigue 4 nron.ttA\3 6 months ' 3, 4, 5, 6, ? - -r ?S Death I ( 1950) 7, 8, 9, 10, (no Ifr.M.) 
ll~ 12 i 
22 lanG ( 19.50) F 46 Pain in left knee 1 month 14 months 10, 12 ? 
r 
M Death 
(lll9...l'~ . 
Sella (x .. rayj 1 i 23 Cagnoli & M l.2 Pat!J.Ological fracture 3 months 7 years 
' 
M Alive 
I Garoi'a Novales rie)lt ulnar 
I ( 1 tll50) O_ase 'l I I I I 1 - -a;:-;ZI:a&i • - -· 24 Delnns-Marsa.let M 64 Diplopia 14 years 1-l ye~ ~A(:~ 5 (L) Selle. M ? et al. ( 1951 ) Left ~trous a :ax 
25 CaeG One F 61 Diplopia 6 years 6 yevrs 2,5,6 118 (R) S9U.a M Alive 
.. . 
-
_ _..oa_ 
··-·--
I 
8 (L) Petroue apieet:: 
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considered. Considerable discussion has been aroused by 
the ease reported by Senator (1899) and also ~~ Rosin (1897) 
and Sussma.nn (1897) o Although there Here palsies of tb.e 
last th:ree cranial nerves ,Oppenheim could find no lesion of 
the brain stem to account for them. The author termed 
thGm "myasthenic" paralyses and suggested that they were due 
to ana6mia and toxins but, as Antoni (1936) points out, the 
cranial nerve foramina at the base ot tho slru.ll were not 
describedo Owing to the dispute concerni-~g thio case it 
has been excluded from this section but will be discussed 
late1~ (p. 201 ) o Ana~her ease to be rejected is that of 
Canestro (1927)~ for there is no autopsy report and the 
disease was not fully ve:t·ifiedo The patient had deafness 
but it is impossible to say llThether this \lias due to nerve 
1nvolvement or r4falomatous infiltration of the petrous 
temporal bone, or perhaps both as ~1 Fowler•s (1938) 
patient (Case 10 in Table I) Q {A similar problem is pi·e .. 
aented by the patients ot (~~hler (1889)p Anders and Boston 
(l903v Case l) and Denker and Brock (1934, Case l) in which 
deafness or tinnitus occurred.) Neumrutn (1929) described 
a case that is suspect and Bruch (1934-) reported a very 
similar oneo They both had bilateral temporal bone• 
destroying tumours and it is possible that the latter at 
least was an example or eosinophilic granuloma of bonep for 
it is alike in many respects to Dill 1s (1~8) case where this 
pathological process ~ms v®rifiedo 
Undoubted cases of myelomatosis ·with cranial. nerve 
palsies that have been inadequately described vill be de~t 
l"Tith next~~~ "\tenturi (1901) reported the case of a patient 
\'lith blindness and a left abducens nerve palsy,. The 
condition of the retina was described by the author as that 
of"? nevrite retrobUlbare~~ but repeatedly in the literature 
this case is referred to as an example of central retinal 
artery throt:boa!s (see p 9 'l9 ) ,. As the autopsy report is 
incomplete and neither cranial nerves nor orbit are described~ 
the case \1111 not be considered turthero Owing to multiple 
* cranial nerve palsies Heilmann oonsid0red that his patient 
l..ras harbouring a pontine tumour, o.ndwas tbus very like 
Pollock's (1934) second patient (Case 8 in Table I)o At 
autopa~ a myeloma of the skull base was discovered but a 
detailed description of the case is not given~ Similarly~ 
the case of Meyerding (1925~ Case 3) with diplopia and skull 
myelomas lacks sutfieient informatioll. It is likely that 
this patient had an ocular ne1-ve palsy as occurred, .for 
example, in Hellner's (1938, Pol29) case, where a partial 
thi~d nerve palsy was produced by a sphenoid bone myelomao 
Both Wright (1900) and Bloodgood (1906) also reported eases 
o! multiple myelouua \>lith diplopia 0 but in the former it may 
havs been due to neu~osyphili~. They are both excludedo 
In the eighth patient of Coley (1931) a vocal cord paralysis 
without a local lesion was discovared, but as no further 
mention is made of it the case cannot be ent~rtnined hereo 
*<1928) 
In their recent reviet>Jp Snapper at a.lo (195'3) mention a 
patient -vrith an isolated sucth nerve palsy as 't'rell as 
another with a complete ophthalmoplegia, the resUlt of 
myelomatous invasion of the sphenoid bone. Tbeir third 
case bad paralyses of nerves seven to twelve on one Side, 
again caused by a large dest1~ctive basal myeloma. None 
of' these, hm'lever, is described in detailo~ L:Uteli'riso; 
Epstein and Davidoff (1953) figurG a typical ease but do 
not supply adequate data. Wriehtts (1953) case belongs to 
this group but has been excluded from Table I because ot 
inadequate clinical information and appraisal of the case; 
there was severe bilateral deafness (ef. Case One) but the 
pr0sence of cranial nerve palsies was denied. 
Finally, mention should be mqde of five patients in 
which the diviDions of the fifth cranial nerve were affected 
extracr~ally. The authors of these cases are Lecene 
(1919), Pallestrini (1927), Greenfie~d (1~8) and James and 
TtU•ner (1952): the second case of Anders and Boston (1903} 
probably had a supra-orbital ner·tre lesion, although a post 
mortem was not carried out. 
Thus, in a survey of the literature, t\1enty .... four 
adequately described and histoloeically verified cases of 
multiple myeloma ''lith cranial nerve palsies have been dis-
covared,and to these another is added to make a total of 
t'<:renty-five. (Case Ona, Appendix I9) 
QAS§ 9~ Female, 61. Four years of diplopia, right 
visual pa:rrrnent ond bilateral dearnesso One year of 
nasal obstruction and tingling r~ght faeeo Involvement of 
right 2nd, 5th, 6th and 8th cranial nerves and left 8tho 
Nasopharyngeal mass shmm by biopsy to be a plasma cell 
myelomav E2~ens1ve destruction of sl~l base with evidence 
elset1'hsre of multiple myeloma. Treatment toJith deep x-rays 
and lll'ethane 9 t!fith consido:ra.ble 1mprovemento Survival 6 years after first symptom~ 
WHQLO.CiX• 
It is necessary first of all to eons1der,the relation-
ship of these cases to tho disease entity multiple ~eloma­
tosis. Then the lesions of the skull base and their 
origins will be discussed and the actual dysfunction oZ tbe 
cranial nerve consideredo 
Of the ttventy.fi ve cases of myoloma of the skull base 
't<Tith cranial nerve palsies ('fable I) 0 fifteen had unequivocal 
evidence of the generalised disease at some stage.. The re-
mainder were either presented as e~ples of the '~solitar~' 
typo of myeloma or the information is insufficient to assess 
them10 
21 in Table I) howevax~ it is not possible to be certain that 
th0y uer~ single because all the necessary c~iteria had not 
been satisfied in any of themo It is obviously pointless 
to discuss tius subject turtherp for in retrospect an accur-
ate ovaluation of the individual cases is not possibleo 
Cnse One is a good example ot a patient with symptoms refer-
able onl.y to a s:lnele lesion.. i:Jith.out further investigations 
the baoal myeloma could have been considered to be solitary, 
but adequate investigations revealed the trt1e position and 
that it \-Ia.s but a part o:r a 'VTidespread disease prooesso 
.... 23 ... 
lj~ le~ign~ of thA Skull ba§ao 
The vault of the skull is a Hell-recognised and 
common site for plasma cell myelomas but the base can also 
be affectedo unfortunat<aly p ou:r lmowledge of the latter is 
limited because the skull base is less commonly X•ra.yed and 
is rarely described in autopsy reportso In addition to the 
twenty-five cases contained in Table Ip there are others in 
the literature 'mere basal myelomas t>rere discovered, but 
either they were small eu1d therefore silent clinically or 
the clinical information in the ease reports is entirely 
lacking or inadequatee They are of value to consider now 
in dealing 1111 th the pathology of the myeloma of tb.~ skull 
basep and they are presented in Table IIo 
In tbe vault the myelomas may be large and single 
(Courville, 1948) or small and multiple, but occasionally a 
combination of these two varieties is brought about~ The 
same events occur in the bas\i)! Thus an a."tB.Dlple of' a large~ 
solitary basal myeloma has bcaen aeerl in Case One and also in 
that of Cappell and ~lathers (1935) • The diffuse involvement 
is represented by Case Three (Appendix I)" In the latter 
there were innumerable la~ions of the base (Fig.9) but they 
\'ie:re all smaller than 1.0 emo in diameter and had produced 
no clinical featur~s. The case presented by Aronsohn (1931) 
is of this type too~ and the lesions were clearly visible 
after maceration of tbe slrulll' Donhauser and de Rouville 
(1941) also desc?ibe diffUse basal involvement in their 
fi:rst case, although clinically this process vrao silooto 
~ II. 18 CASES V!'.a."'.d r•?YET.Q!fiAS 01'"" s:;roLL BASE. S!i.F.i~, OR 
CLllUCAL DATA I!'IADE.~UATE 
AUTHOR MID SEX AGE LOC4l..TIOIT OF ~:IA ~..11KS 
D.l\.TB 
' 
riink.ler ( 1900) 11 .47 Petrc:JUS apices, Right papil constricted 
Right orbital root .. (Also epend.ymoma of 4th 
ventricle)· 
H~ (190lt-) M 68 Hi&Ue fossa._ right, c.n. s. not described. 
'extending to orbit. 
~emnoral muscle and sinuses. 
' 
* Gluz msld. & PS 1:,7 Groo.ta.-- wing of apbanoid. 
Reicllanstein ( 1906) 
' I 
Waratat (1913) F .48_ Patrons t J. bones S"~n:l'lnf!amless 
Morax (1919) M 42 Anterior fossa .. Also orbital tumour (see 
Lasser wing of sphenoid. Group III) 
Near :internal a:uditor.v meatus. Other lesions small 
t'Iaeson & Wolf li.'[ 62 Middle fossa. * {_1_9)0) 
Weinberg & S~ 
( 1920) Ca.De 2 
M 60 I Clivus * 
Wallgren ( 1920) M 58 Basilar part of oocipita.l A small lesion 
Case8 bone 
I 
* Schmidtmann ( 1921 } M 164 S"Pllenoid 
Oppikof'er ( 1926) M 
·54 Ol.ivua .. Bad headaches and 
Case 2 I Dorsum sellae, sphenoidal na.sopbaryngeal tumour but 
sinus and extem:i.ng to cranial nerves said to be 
DaSO"'~P\Trm' normal 
* Kleine c 122aL M ..2.3 Petrous temporal. boneso 
Pines & Pirogowa F 2.!2 Petrous bone C.I~.S. noru&l 
( 1928) Case 1 
Ha.lleJL'maml { 1929) M 63 * Sphenoid 
Case3 
* Pimy & R:iaeh F 53 Near ccl.la. and extending to 
(1931) Case 1 for.:unen magnum. orbital and. 
ns.sal fossae a.11..d upper part 
of hn.rd. mlate 
* Co.se2 p 
·54 Infiltration of base of I sella 
' 
-I 
* G.rOgler ( 1932) M 145 Lesse:t. ... wing of sphenoid and 
Ce.se2 I exf;t~'m~nina into middle fossa 
' 
I 
Donhauser & de F ,62 Floor of sella. a:r.C. left Symptomless 
Rouville (194$) middle t"ossa 
Case;) 
* Toueek & Vortel F '65 Sphenoid bone~ m:dnly dorsuo 
(1947) sellae. 
*Inadequate el inical data. 
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Unless the myelomas occur in close proximity to the basal 
to:ramina, cranial nerve complications would not be expected 
to occur. 
One of the more detailed accounts of the large singlo 
myelomn is given by l!Jright (195'3) and the lesion must have 
been very similar to that in Case Oneo The tumour was so:rt 
and fleshy with haemorrhagic areas and cystic spaces o It 
lay extradurally and VIas eroding all of the body of the 
sphenoid, including the pituitary fossa (the pituitary itself 
was 9 however, intact), as well as the wings and the petroun 
temporal bones (presumably the apices). Posteriorly, it 
extended to the f'oraaen magnum.. It is of interest to note 
that despite the destruction in and about the pituitary 
fossa~ features ot hypopituitarism are raraly9 if ever, pro-
duced. Epstein and Davidoff (195'1) have also noted this 
wl.th other invasive tumours in the same region. If its 
connections with the ~potP~amus are undisturbed and its 
blood supply intact, the gland will presumably continue to 
function normally despite adjacent bony cl~~eso 
Lgc;;atiQ!lp( til§ Rli&U&J.. PbVelo;mfa 
As far a.s the location of the nl,Yelomas is ooncerned 11 
there is a grouping in the middle fossa and in and around 
the sella turcica. Inspection of Tables I and II reveals 
that the sphenoid and pat:rous temporal bones are the most 
frequently involved and figure 1 gives a diagrammatic 
representation of the distribution of basal myelomas. 
~-----------~-
dorsum 
sellae 
cliTus 
apex of petrous 
bone. 
_J1_.\-~-o/~ 
FIG. 1 •' Diagram ofthe base of the skull seen from 
above. Circles represent the my_elomas found 
in the cases belonging to Table I and II. 
Size and location are depicted diagrammaticall~. 
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There are altogether forty-three cases in Tables I and II 
and to these can be added the case or Hellner (1938» p.l29) 9 
that of Wright (1953) and the second case of Snapper et a1. 
(1953, p.34), for although the exact location of' these 
myelomas is known other details are deficient and they are 
included in neither Table I nor IIo Thus 0 of forty-six 
cases it is round that the sphenoid bone was involved on 
thirty-one occasions (67 per cent) and the petrous portion of 
the temporal bone on fifteen (32 per cent) o It is to be 
noted that these figures give only an approximate indication 
or the commonest sites, tor authors have probably only noted 
the most prominent lesions. Any part of the sphenoid or 
patrous bones may be affected but the moat vulnerable parts 
are the body of the former and the apex of the latter. It 
is interesting to note in passing that the myelomaD the 
reticulum-cell sarcolllll and the lymphosarcoma all have a 
special affinity for these boneso The reason for this pre-
dilection is quite unknow. 
A large tumour may involve several regions eventually 
and it is diffiouJ. t or imposnible to say l~Thich bone t-ras 
involved initially. The myeloma in Case One, for example, 
~as eroding much of the sphenoid bone and both petrous 
apices, and it would be impossible to suggest the site of the 
original focuoo Other basal sites aro the clivus (other 
thru1 tho part formed by the sphenoid bone), the orbital roof 
and other parts of the cranial £ossae. 
In individual eases, it is usually difficult to 
determine the tissue from wh1eb. tbe myeloma has initially 
arisen9 but study of tbe whole group 1•eveals the commonest 
sourceu The tissues that may be responsible are the bones 
of tho slrull base, the dura mater covering them or the 
mucosa of paranasal sinuses or nasopharynxo 
Ttmt the bones alone may be the site of myelomas 
has bEJen shown by CasG Three and Aronsohn's (1931) macerated 
specimen. Fowler (1938) ~ after sectioning the petrous bones 
of his patient, had no doubt that the myeloma had originated 
in bone marrovr, and 'lrleinberg and Scht-rarz (1920) P Hiser and 
Sorel (1929), Piney and Riach (1931) and \1right (1953) t-Tere 
equally eertaino 
As myelomas or the dura mater over the convexity 
occur 0 -and will be dealt \'lith later, a similar lesion at 
the base of the skull might be expected t but the only author 
to suggest this possibility is Rustizky (1873). Other 
authors make no reference to it, but it cannot be excluded 
entirely and may on rare occasions be the tissue of originp 
although no definite proof has been f'oundo 
The next structure to be considered is the mucosa of 
the paranasal air sinuses, especially that of the sphenoid 
sinus, Plasma cell myelomas can gro1:1 from the mucous mam.-
bl~o.ne or the upper respiratory patmrnys (Hellwig, 1943) 0 and 
as the sphenoid bone, especially its central portion contain-
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ing tb.e sinus, is frequently th.e site or myelomatous 
involvement, it is reasonable to suppose that the neoplasm 
rr~y occasior~ly originate from the mucosa rather than the 
surrounding bone. Similarly, it could be postulated that 
the frequency of myelomas in the pet reus bone is due to the 
fact that they can grow from the mucous membranes contained 
't'fithin this bone, Although Fol:Tler (1938) excluded this with 
confidence, Cappell and Mathers (1935) felt that they could 
not ignore entirely the mucous membrane lining the middle 
ear. 
Finally, anotber tissue that may possibly ba incrimin ... 
ated is the mucosa of the nnsopbarynxo Stout and Kenney 
(1~~9) made a carefUl selection of plasma cell myelomas of 
the upper air passages and found that of tl'lenty in the naso-
pharynx only one, the case of Fig:l 11 Broders and Haven (1945', 
case 6), had bony destruetiono The latter authors were 
certain, however, that the tumour had originated from the 
bone or sphenoidal sinus and involved the nasopharynx second ... 
arily~ Occasionally in the cases or Group I (e.g. Case One) 
a nasopharyngeal mass was present, but Oppikofar (1926) and 
Cappell and Mathers (1935) as well as Figi et al. (1945, 
Case 6) considered that this \'las an extension of a myeloma 
of the skull base, the course or events being comparable 
with those in the first case ot Piney and Riach (1931) where 
extension was into the nasal and orbital cavities rather 
than the nasophal"'JDX. Wright (195'3) points out that the 
lack of mucosal ulceration in his and other oases 'lttould 
indicate that tho tum.ov..:r is not derived px·imarily from the 
mucous membraneo Thus~ 1-c can be concluded -chat naso-
pharyngeal u1volvement is the result of an encroaching 
myeloma of the skull base atld a lesion of the mucosa in 
this region. never .lnva.tles the skull. 
By reviewing the whole group it is possible to state 
that in t~ vaut majority of cases of l!lYelomas occurring in 
the region of the sl~l base~ the original focus is in the 
bone marrow, and other structures are affected seconuarilYo 
Although no direct avidenea in available? a myeloma o:r dura 
mater or mucosa of sinuses or middle ear i:Ti't;h subsequent 
bony involvement may at times occuro 
The cranial nerves are found in most of the regione 
tlmt have been ment~oned, and dan~ee to them therefore 
:readtly occurs. 
For oxample, the trigeminal ne:;.--ve in the case t·1.G.H, 
Case Record Noo2003l (193~) was completely destroyed and 
st1-uctures in and nea:r the jugular foramen in tho case of 
Cappell and Uathers (1935) ~-1ers involved by a l'Iidely de-
structive myelomae Occa3ional!y the nerves in the cavern-
ous sinus are involved t-rhen a myeloma invades this area. 
Invasion of the nerves such as occurs with other forms of 
mal:tg11ant lymphadenomas (Sparling et al", 1947) and with 
metastatic carcinorua (Jentzer 9 1930) has ~ot been described 
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in tllese cases. The nbduoens nerve in ease 21 of Sparling 
et al. (1947} was surrounded but not invaded by plasma cells, 
and tbis 'tvas apparently sufficient to jeopardise its fu.nctiono 
There is no evldence in the literature that a process akin to 
carcinomatosis of the leptomeninges (Jacobs and Richland, 
1951) v1th the production or multiple cranial nerve palsies 
takes place in myelomatosis. 
In all of the cases$ e2ccept those of' Pollock (1934, 
case 2) and M.G,Ho Case Record No.2003l (1934)• the durn 
mater overlying the tumours I) although frequently distorted, 
was never penetrated and the inner surface of the membrane 
was always healtbro Cranial nerve involvement therefore is 
almost invariably extradural. The only way in which basal 
structures o:r the brain, other than cranial nerves, are 
involved by a myeloma is by distortion and never by direet 
destruction. LQnedon (1939) attempted to attribute the 
cranial nerve palsies in his patient to toxic influences, 
but there uas ample evidence of local myelomas and his hypo .. 
thesis is untenableo This subject will be dealt with in 
more detail later (Po 199 )o 
There are twenty-five proven cases of m1eloma of the 
slru.ll \<11th cranial nerve palsies that are reported in 
enough detail to make intimate consideration possible 
(Table I)o 
AaG ,a,n§.....S.S" 
These were comparable with the findings ot 
Geschickter and Copeland (1928) and others who have studied 
large ~~~ies of cases o:r mul~.iple myelomao The age of the 
patient at the onset ot the illness could be estimated in 
tuenty-two eases and the range ttras thirty-throe to sixty-
nine yaars 11 witb an average of' f'ifty ... oneo (Tb.e sixteen-
year ... old pa·tient of Calvet, Claux~ Gayra.l, Ra.scol and 
Cadenat (19~0) has been excluded because of th9 unusual age 
or onset of the diseaseo) There were twice as many males 
as females. 
~t~i,l featlQ'Ji!S .oJ:_tge Q.&;tg~ .. 
The first manifestation or the disease was due to the 
cranial lesion in fourteen ot the tt·mnty-fiva eases. Thus 
:five began 't'!i th headache, throe with ocUlar symptoms 
(diplopia or visual impairment), ttro wlth deafness~ tt-lo l:Titb. 
a facial nerve palsy ~~d one with trieeminal nerve palsy. 
Finally, the second ease ot ctwistophe and Divry (194o) 
presented with amenorrhoea and polydipsia, which was thought 
to be due to hypothalamic or pituitary involvemanto In the 
remaining eleven cases the neurological features developed 
during the course of the generalised disease. 
Cr;a.n!§l. ;qer,ves AU&Ct§g., 
Table !II indicates the number of times that eaeh 
individual nerve was involved by a myeloma or the base. 
The si~h nerve was the most frequently affected (fifteen 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
'· 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11. I2 13 14 :rr; 
NUmber of cases. 
Cranial Nerves. I II III IV v VI VII ).[II IX X XI X[I 
Number of patients 4 9 5 5 10 15 8 11 4 5 4 4 
with palsies. 
TABLE III Frequency.of Cranial Nerve Palsies in 25 reported cases of 
basal myeloma. 
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times among tt-.Tenty•five cases), and .,,Jhen it is realised that 
most of the lesions are either located somewhere along its 
course or are able to distort it, this high incidence is to 
be expectAd., On tuo occasions there t-ms paralysis of both 
abdueens nerves (MeG.H. Case Rocord No.20031 0 l934i Langdon, 
1939)q In three cases {Hammer& 1894: Ritter, 1921: 
Godtfredsen0 l94lr, Case 18~ Table 30) tbe sixth nerve alone 
was involved~ similarly in Case ~10 and the first case of 
Snapper et el. (19,3, p.34), which nre not included among 
the tt·Tanty ... five eases 0'\!1ing to tho lack of pathological 
details. 
The eighth cranial nerve '('las the naxt most commonly 
incriminated, but the aural features may i.n some cases have 
been dvee to direct invc.sion of tbe petrous bone rather than 
to a lesion of the nerve itself. For this reason~ the ease 
of Canestro (1927) wus excluded and the case of Figi et a1. 
(1~5, case 6) is perhaps suspect~ In Case One both struct-
ures wo1 .. e involved, tor thel'e ti'as a !!Wtture of newG and 
middle ear deatneos on each side end on the right the caloric 
responses ~ere absent. L1k~rise, nerve deafness was present 
in the patient or Fowler (1<)48) 9 but there \'las also diffuse 
invasion of the petrous bones. Case One is the only eJ~pl~ 
or bilateral eighth nerve affection. 
The fifth nerve t<ras th.a third most :f.':requently involved 
and in the M.G.H.., Caso Record No.2003l (1934) it was entirely 
dastroyedp t<Therens in Case One the trigeminal features uera 
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only sul)jeetive. Four eases t..rith extracranial 1nvolv<::~1ilent 
of branchss or this nerve (LGcene~ 1919, ophthalmic division; 
Pallestrini 11 1927, ophthalmic and mrudlle.ry; Greenfield, 
1~+8, maxillary; James and Turner, 1952, mand!bl.llB.l') oove 
been mentioned already. The remainder of the cranial nerves 
't<Tere affected in the following order of frequancyu... 2, 7, tv., 
3, 10, 1, 9, 11 ~d 12. The patient of Delmas-Mnrsalet 0 
Pauly, Legar 11 Pouyanne and Leman (19,1) eventually had bi-
lateral third :ne!Ml'~ palsies and this 1s the only such 
instance. The cases of Calvet et al6 (1950), Riser and 
Sorel (1929) 9 Sparling at alo (19~7, case 20) and Cappel! 
and r.~athers (1935) presented syndromes of the third to 
t\'leli'th~ fourth to tl'relfth~ fifth to t\·relfth ancl sixth to 
eleventh eranial nerve palsies rss9eotively~ The thiTd 
case mentioned by Snapper et al (1953, p.34) had a combin-
ation of seven to t't'Ielve c:ranial nerve palsies caused by a 
large basal myeloma; it has not been included :tn Table I 
because of a paucity o£ clinical data, nor bas their second 
ease vith ophthalmoplegia on one side., In the third case 
tbera toras a unique teatUl'e, tor the tumour preoented t'lithin 
the external auditory meatus and a biopsy could be made ot 
ite 
In five cases, only one cranial nerve was involved 
(Hammer, 1894, sixth3 Ritter, 1921, sixthe FowlerD 1938, 
eighthu Godttredsen, 1~9 Case 18, Table 30~ si~th: 
Cagnoli and Garc:Ca !Jovalas, 1950, Case 3~ third)., Case 
... 33• 
T"Vro tTith an isolated sixth and the patient sa~d by Laesecke 
(1928} to have only a fourth nerve palsy can be mentioned 
here, although they do not belong to the present group 
bacauso of deficient details~ The remaining twenty cases 
had multiple pnlsies ranging from tWQ to nine n0rvos affected~ 
IJliVJSTIGA;J;IQl\J§o 
Cerabrgf.m~All!S.o 
This will be dealt with in greater detail later 
(p'P223), but suffice it to say that changes are rare am\ 
no constant abnormality occurred in these caseso 
~-rAii 0~ tije slgbL.o 
Occasionally X-rays revealed osteolytic lesions of 
the calvarium as well as the baseo The basal myelomas 
could be huge and 'l:tidely destructive (Fig,4) or small and 
diffuse (Figo9)o 
Uz:iaaal.Xrd,s o 
In only seven cases wa~ Bence Jones proteinuria 
looked .for 9 and in only t brae was 1 t found~ 
~gne marrow b~ops~6 
This was carried out on four occasions (M4G~Ho Case 
Record Noo2003l, 1934g Fowle~~ l938s Case Oneg Case Two) 
but it was only of definite diagnostic aid in tha first~ 
J2Jl:EERENTIAL D;J:iillijO§ISo 
All lesions that destroy the skull base and produce 
cranial nerve palsies must be eonsidGred, and the most 
important in th{) age group in which multiple myeloma occurs 
is the nasopl-1aryngeal carcinomao In the abs~nce of avid-
ence of myelomatosis differentiation may be impossible 
without biopsy. The mixture of nerve and conduction deaf~ 
ness is apparently characteristic of the basal myeloma as 
well as the nasopharyngeal carcinomap for they int&rfere 
"t11th the m.iddlG ear or Eustachian tube as 't'lell as t<Tith the 
nervea A chordoma may produce a similar clinical picturej 
and other intra~sallar o~ pa~a-sollar lesions tt~t muot be 
considered are metastatic neoplasm, sarcoma of' the sphenoid 
(the sarcoma, like the myeloma~ has a special af:fin1.ty for 
the sphenoid bone) and extra-sellar extension of a chromo-
phobe adet1oma (Epstein and Davidoff» l9Jl)o Cordnsion with 
an eosinophilic granuloma of bone is possible 7 for a case 
with cranial nerve palsies has been described (Osborne, 
Freis and Levin, 1~) and a generalised form occurs (Green 
Kapla-n-, 
and Farbe:r 0 1942 and~Grumbach, Tetu and Lauv 1952)41 Their 
differentiation is important tor the granuloma responds much 
better than the myeloma to radiation therapy and the prognosis 
is quito differento Chronic inflammation may promote the 
formation of plasma cell masses particUlarly in the con-
junct:.tvap the upper air passages and the temporal bone; 
Eagleton (1936) has described the latter ~1vo1vement as 
ttplasm.ocytic mastoiditisn, which begins with suppuration of 
low virulence in the petrous apex and fills the mastoid 
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process 'llrith plasmacytes. In Gros' (1~+5) case0 this WQS 
suspected but cultures were sterile end ther0 was a definite 
morphological difference botween the plasmacytas present and 
typical plasma cells~ Differentiation from tha plasma cell 
myeloma is therefore not difficUlt, and this also applies to 
tb.e plasmacytie granulomath The myeloma in the third ease 
o:f' Snapper at al. (195'3, p .. )4) was fotmd to be extending 
into the e~el .. nal auditory neatus, and this teat'Cil'e taken 
together 't1ith the cra..'lial nerve palsies and bone erosion 
would malta differentiation from a glomus jugulare tumour 
(Henson, crawford and Cavanagh, 1953) impo~siblc on clinical 
grounds alone'l 
The diagnosis of. a myeloma of the base of the skull 
producing cranial nerve palsies rests finally on biopsy 
examination and the search tor other evidence of myelomatous 
disaaseo 
'll\EA&~zm. 
This? unfortunately, is a gloomy aspect of the subjecto 
As mentioned already, there is no specific cure for myeloraa-
tosis and the maasuTes employed in the treatment of the casas 
oi' basal myelomas are as limited and ineffectual a.s "<then used 
in the treatment of other forms of the disaaoee 
Only fourteen of the t\<J"enty ... five cases '!.'le:re treated. 
The effects of medical thorapy eoUld not be evaluated and 
operation 'i.-Then attempted resulted in five deaths among eight 
patients~ One gains the impression that those given 
irradiation mad~ better progress P but the follmr-up has not 
been adequate nor the number of co.ses large enough.. In 
addition, the oases benefited most ~rare of tho olm·Ily pro-
gx·essive type, so the responsa to the:rapy must be evaluated 
with caution (cf~ Cas~ One)o 
One Hould suggest, therefore, that operation (other 
than a biopsy procedure) should be avoided and that the 
patient will benefit most from deep X-ray thero.pyt (Case 
One ~as given a total dose of lr,9QOr. directed to the bass 
of the skull), eo1nbinad ltrith a course or v.:retha.ne, U toler .. 
atedo 
PRQG:N.QS,I.§. 
Tho average length of the whole disease was about two 
years, and this corresponds with the su:rv1val figures usually 
quoted for myelomatosis of any type. The range was from 
s1::~1.: months to nine years; the latter ease ( Chriotophe and 
Divry, l94o, case 2), n~weve~, died soon atte~ operation. 
In t\vanty oases it 't'ras possible to detemina the duration 
of' the cranial ne2 .. ve palsies, and this varied from one \'leelt 
(Stokvis 11 1883: this caoe \·Ya.s nlso described by rcii.hne, 
1883, Ribbink~ 1892 nnd Ze(;)hu.tsen, 1893) to si..~ years (Case 
One) o The period from the onset o:r the palsies to death 
could be calculatod in thirteen cases but three of these 
died post-operatively (Christophe and D1Vl?y, 1940, casen l 
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and 23 Sparling at alo~ 194-'7, case 20)o The true natural 
history or the cranial nerve palsies could thus be observed 
in only ten cases and tha average duration was one yearo 
Three patients are known to have been alive when their cases 
\<Jere reportedll having survived siJt years (Case One), four 
years (Gros~ 1~5) and two years, eight months (Figi et alo~ 
1945, case 6)o In only three cases was there any evidence 
of improvement in the palsies, unaided by therapy, and in 
each of them (Hammar, 1894a Sparling e·t a.lct, 1947 ~ ease 2la 
Case Two) a sixth nerve palsy either disappeared or regressed. 
The cases ~ith multiple spread, on the whole, ran a 
shorter course than those tiith a so-called "solitarr' 
myelomn, but exceptions can be found readily. Case One is 
still alive aftor six years, despite the presence of wise-
spread lesionso The cases t'.fith apparent solitary lesions, 
on the other hand, usually bad a longer survival (Christophe 
and Divryg l~o, onse 23 Godtfredsen, 1944, case 18, Tabls 
30: Gros, 1~5~ Figi et al.» 1~'' case 6) but that of 
Sparling et al. (1~7, case 20) lived only eleven monthae 
Excluding those patients that died after operation, and per-
haps those tdth bulbar palsies 11 death \11a.s due to the 
generalised disease and not to brain involvamento 
A plasma cell myeloma. gro1<ring from the sltull vault or 
dura mater or the convexity may extend intracranially to 
produce the clinical picture ot a space-occupying lesiono 
On the otber hand, a myeloma may originate from intracranial 
structure and produce the same end result (here eases 
belonging to Group I are excluded)q These oases constitute 
Group II and are necessarily divided into two further groups 
depending upon the site of origin of the tumouro If it is 
from the calvarium or underlying dura a. bony lesion will be 
present, wllareas it '\.'1111 be absent :from the purely intra-
cranial lesions. Thus the sub-grouping is :tnto:-
A. Cases with myeloma ot the skull or 
convexity dura. 
Bo Cases without myeloma of skUll or durao 
Although the vault of the skull is a very common 
site of myelomas, they rarely produce symptoms and signs. 
L!TE~tmE. 
As with the other groups of caaes or myelomatosis 9 
it has been necessary to exomine each example in the liter-
ature t-rith care. Cases that llave been accepted by some 
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authors have been rejected on inauf':ficient evidence, and 
if any doubt arose the case has been excluded. Those 
described prior to 1900, and therefore before the recogn-
ition of the t:rue histological appearances, are 111 many 
instances suspect, for contusion with various bone sarcomas 
frequently occurred. 
Firstly, Guibert and Ratie•s (1929) case was probably 
a myeloblastic sareoma and the tumour 0 s extension into the 
brain tissue differentiates it from the myeloma."' The 
diagnosis in the first ease of Kudr~1etsky (1892) was 
lt sarcoma (myeloma)", although it was presented as an example 
of myelomatosis witb cerebral involvement"' The "solitary" 
skull myeloma of Scmrartz (1945) t>Tas a giant-cell bone 
tumour, as \Jas the neoplasm described by Beneke and Stieda 
(1930) and often accepted as a myeloma. 
On the other band, there is a group of cases uhera 
the authors thought that they were dealing with primary 
bone neoplasms but in all probability they were plasma cell 
myelomas (Arnold, 1873, Case 23 Delfino, 1905: Herscher 
and Thavermrd, 1924t Baldenweck and Perrot, 1933). In 
any case, because of the doubt they will not be considered 
further .. 
These oases have been detailed because they have 1n 
the past been rGadily included under the title of myeloma. 
Thus a distorted and inaccurate conception of tho neurological 
aspects of myelomatosis is at times to be found in the 
literatureo 
Pl\TMQLQ£}Xo 
Involvement of the skull varies considerably from 
case to easao First of allv the lesion may be large and 
single, and such cases have been described by Mathias (1935)v 
Peyton (cited by Cutler, Dushke and Cantril 9 l.936), Tilden 
(194-l), Esposito (l9t3) # Ko.u.£man (191"5) P Nida (19lf.7} and 
Ward and Hendrick (1950) (Table IV)$ On the other hand, 
the calvarium may be diffusely involved so that no 'art of 
it escapes; and this is illustrated by the unique case of 
~1eyer ond Caijori (192lt·), "Vrhore- no part of the slrull escaped. 
Finally, a combination of these tlro varieties is possible 
and one or more large tumours ara accompanied by smaller 
satellite oneso There are no particular sites of alectiono 
As they gro,.,, they eventually destroy the whole 
thickness of the bone so that on x-ray a sharp-edged osteo-
lytic area is seeno They press upon tbe dura mater and may 
become loosely adherent to itt~ but only very rarely do they 
penetrate this mem.brano!} as ~ras also seen t-rhan dealing with 
the basal myelooos. Even if they penetrate the dural 
barrier invasion of cerebral substance naver occurs. 
Their intracranial e~ension varies in degree and the 
resulting oarebral compression detarmines the clinical 
features produced. L1ke'l.1ise, their grol.'fth otttt>Ta:rds beneath 
the scalp iD variable and a hUge tumour may result (cfo Case 
.J.i-1-
Four) • They are usua.J.ly highly vascUlar P as was verified 
in Case rour and th0 caS(f of vJard and Hendrick (19;0) by 
the large blood vessel channels seen on X•ray and tbe find-
tngs at operntion. Oeeasionally a bruit can be heard over 
the tumou:r, as f'ol,; eY..amllle in Case Seven .. 
The cr.anial myel()'!"'~ is usually a. part of the senera.l-
ised disease, myelomatosis, and as none of the so-celled 
"solitary" lesions has been adequately investigated they 
cannot be thought of as being truly stngleo The conception 
of a ·true solite.A'Y lesl.on. of Christopherson and Hiller (1950) 
mustt ho~1ev0r, be remembered and cannot be entirely rejected. 
~-iyelomas of the dura mater td.ll be discussed later 
(p~ ~ ) 0 but suffice it to say that on rare occasions the 
tumour may gr~1 from the calvarial dura. Their appearances 
are e:lmctly tbe same as their osseous counterparts and avon 
erosion of the overlyil"..g skull occurs, so that clj.nically 
differentiation in impossible and even at autopsy it may be 
dif'ficulto 
ChiNIQA~~~· 
The clinical manifestations that are produced by 
myelomas or the ealvar:i.um and its underlying dura mater 
can now be considered. They aro determined by the site 
and the degree of invasion of the cranial oavityo The 
extornal size of the myeloma is not nooeosarily a. guide to 
the latter, for in most of the cases of large nsolit~' 
myelomas (Table Ill) mentioned above arrd reviewed by Cour ... 
ville (1948) the authors do not mention any neurological 
complications* The dural myeloma produces the same clinic-
al featUl•es as the bony tumour and differentiation clinic• 
ally is not possible, nor is it necessaryc 
Before dealing vri th the result a of focal brain lesions 
ono gen.eral sympton~ m.us~ p~ alluded to~ Boston (1903) 
believed that headache w~'s to be found in 70 par cent ot 
patients with myelomatosis, but this is much too hien a 
figure. If headache :i.s taken to include all types of head 
pain, deep or superficial~ :t t is remarkable b.ot'l frequently 
involvement of the sknll is symptomless andll quite unlike 
the bony lesions elset'lhere in the body that are cha.ra.otar-
ised by severe paino Same patients have discovered large 
myelomatous lesiov~ of the skull quite by accident. 
Except L~ a fm1 rare instances (Case Four), other 
evidence of myelomatosis is usually present in these cases 
and the classical picture of the disease evontually resUlts. 
It is convenient to discuss the neur.ological com-
plications under tno following beadingsa-
1). Increased intracranial pressure. 
2) c. Foce.l neurological f~atures. 
3)., Epileptic manifestations o 
~). Diabetes insipidus~ 
5). Mental changes o 
1) Cl •ssr§aafUl, :tntmcrW,eJ. p,raJUL~· 
Hyelomatous invasion of the cranial cavity may be 
sufficient to produce a rise in the intracranial tension. 
I"ieyer (1913) mentions a case tfith numerous calvarial 
myelomas, complicated by features of ineroased intracranial 
pressure and inte1~l l~drocephalue. The second patient 
or Meyording (192') with multiple skull lesions, one of 
which was large, had intracranial hypertension~ as did the 
Zirst case of Kaliscner (1928) whero there was a left 
parietal skull tumour,compresaing the underlying cerebral 
hemisphere. A similar lesion producing death from cerebral 
compression was found in the patient of i'Jilson and t4illmlan 
(1932)~ the mye~oma was fronto-temporal in location and 
was growing from the dura matero There was clinical evid-
ence of high intracranial tension in the patient or Balan 
and Ba.lllf (1932), oont'imed by eerebrospina.l fluid (c.s.F,) 
e:~camination; at autopsy there l'Tere several cranial myelomas 
that ttrere pressing upon the brain beneatho A similar case 
was that of Denker and Brock (1934, Case 1) where there was 
diffuse s~l involvement and increased intracranial press-
ure, verified by lumbar puncture; un autopsy 1:1as not 
carried out. The clinical pictm~e in the patient of 
Kra.inlim0 D•Angio and Smelin (l~t9) closely paralleled that 
of an intracranial tumour 7 i:ti th bl~:ring of the discs b1_ ... 
luterallyo Th0 patient described by Baumann U&~d Bras 
(1~7) ~ms somewhat similar but information is scantyv 
Finally there is the patient of James and Turner (1952) 
tdth a large occipital myaloma 1 terminal pe.pilloedema a.11.d 
other features of intracranial hypartensione 
Thes.e eight caserl (excludi.fl6 that Of Baumann and 
Dras, 194?) all had multiple lesion~ of the skull or du~a, 
but in five at least (Neye:rding, 1925g Kalisehe:rl) l.92Eh 
1J1lson and Hillr..ma.n~ 193211 Balan and Ballif ( 1932) and 
' 
James and Turner, 19~2) one or more of the myelom.!:\s were 
larger than their fellows and compressed the undarlying 
brain. In the other two {Meyer, l9l33 Denker and Brocltll 
1934!1 Case 1) information was scanty but the skull tms said 
to be diffUsely involved, and the mechanism of cerebral 
compression in these cases therefore 13 not obvious4 The 
myeloma in one case n111aon and H:i.lkman, 1932) had ari_sen 
from the outer surface of the dura, but this did not alter 
the clinical piature. The dura 'vas intact in all of them 
and no direct invasion of the brain occurredo 
Eskelund and Noring (1953) have described an interest-
ing case where death was due either to raised 1ncracranial 
tension or brain stem haemorrhageso This oase will be 
discussed later when the vascular aopects of myelomatosis 
and the nervous system are under consideration41 The case 
will be described in more de~~il theno 
' 
The cases in Group I 1nay ~lso be mentioned at this 
junetura because aeca~ton,ally signs of increased p~assure 
existed in addition to cranial nerve palsies; Polloo~'s 
(1934, Case 2) patient t-ra.s thOlil.Sht to have a bl-ain stem 
neoplasm but u basal myeloma torus the causative aeento 
Thus encroachlllent upon tb.e cra.."lial cavity may result 
in a picture of raised intracranial pressura0 but in all the 
literature only eight dethlite G%amploo are to be foundo 
2) o E.ooal .faat·t.mrm ~ 
If a myeloma exte1'lds in·tx·acranially 1 t \Jill eventually 
preDs upon tho brain and, depending upon the site, will on 
occao1ons produce focal feat'W!'eso 
Thus in the patient of I~ischar (1928, Case l) there 
was a contralate~al facial veakness (as well as focal fits) 
and motor and sensory disturbances appeared in the opposite 
limbs of the patient reported by Villata. (1928). The pre-
senting fcanture in Bulan and :Salllt 1 s (1932) patient was a 
h®miple~ia duo to a convexity myelo111a in the fronto-parietal 
region and, as there was also increased intracranial press-
ure, the picture of a cerebral tumotU"' was closely simulated. 
In M.G~Ho case RQcord No.2003l (1934) there was a basal 
myeloma as well as others elsewhere 1n the skullo The 
unilateral hUPer-reflexia may thus have been caused by a 
convexity lesion. The hemiplegia in the patient of Christ• 
opha and Div;ey- (19+0, Case 2) was thought, however, to be 
caused by the basal tumouro The o11ly example of hemianopia 
vtas reported by James and Turner ( 195'2) o Terminally the:re 
't'ras, among others, a left calvarial myeloma in Case Six 
which bad produced a right hsmipleg1a1 and Snapper et alo 
(1953, Po34) mention a ease ~ith a similar def1cito 
Kb.ondkha.rian ( 1951) has recently suggested a cerebral 
syndrome (hemiplegic typo) when dealing with the neurological 
aspects of myelomatosis. His second patient began her ill• 
ness t'l1th a llst11plegia, and he postulates that this could 
r1ave been produced by plasma cella L~ the subarachnoid space 
as \'I all as vascular cllarJges; there was 0 b.o'tfever, no autopsy o 
Thus, all varieties of focal features mQY be produced 
by compressing cranial myelomas, but they are very rare t1hen 
the total incidence of s~l lesions is eonaideredo Case 
Four belongs to this group" 
CASE. ~· !·1ala, ;3. Lump on lett side of head tor '+ 
years gradually increasing 1n size. t1enk left arm and leg 11 headaches and giddiness for 2 months9 Left-sided cranial 
tumouz· 17 x 17 x 8 c:rnoo with minimal left hemiparesis o 
Partial removal ot myeloma and treatment with radiationo 
Testa tor multiple myeloma not done. Death after f1ts1 
aphasia and paralyses bad appaared9 Six years surviv~o 
No a.utopay., 
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3~o inUentig mtmi,fi§li11i&ons• 
Epileptic attacks have been described in a small 
number of eases of multiple myeloma, and they are no doubt 
due to direct irritation of the cerebral cortex by the com-
preasing tumour.. Owing to a paucity of pathological 
informatioll it is not possible to say t·rhether 1n the seven 
cases that snowed this phenomenon the myeloma had transg-t~ed 
the dUf~ mater, It is possible it had not, because 
extradural pressUl~e from any source may itself induce fitso 
l4assive frontal lobo compressj.on t.ras rosponaible for 
the epileptic seizures in Dick's (1904) patient and that of 
Kalischer (l928v Case 1) had raised intracran.ial pressure as 
well as localised twitching of the right lower facial 
muscles due to a compressing lett parietal myeloma. The, 
patient ~eported by Ellermann and Sobr0der (1933) had sltUll 
myelomas and expal•ienoed "attacks" as a. presenting feature 
of his illness. These were described as atypical epilepti-
form seizure~ and altoough an autopsy was not included in 
the :report Levison (1933) was 1n :f'avour of direct brain 
involvement by tHe cranial myelomas, as was the case also in 
the patient of Denker and Brock (1934, Case l) with recurrent 
convulsions. Pollock's (1934, Case 2) patient suffered 
ttattaeks of uneonsciousnessn but the author does not elabor-
ate upon this statGment and the j,nformation concerning the 
patients of Christophe and Divry (1~, Case 2) with epi-
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leptiform attacks and that of Snapper et alo (19,3, p~34) 
with terepeated convulsive seiZures" is likewise scant. 
Kahle& (1889) mentions disorders or consciousness 
and hallucinations in his patient but they were almost 
certainly related to the considerable degree of anaemia 
presento Similarly, the ntwitcbing movements•• in Case ll 
of Davison and Balser (1937) were due probably to terminal 
uraemia rather than cerebral compression as the authors 
suggest. And finally, the convulsions l11hich 't•Tere a. promin• 
ent :reatu.re 1n the case of Rundlas Qlld Reeves (1950, Case 12) 
were probably independent or the myelomatosiso 
Features of cortical irritation are :remarkable for 
their rarity 0 for Sl~pper et al. (1953, p.34) describe only 
one patient with tits out of a series of ninety-seven. No 
electro-encephalographic studies have been carried out. 
>+).. rttib~!'im w•a~sl\llo 
This condition was a distinctive f~ature of six cases 
and it is convenient to deal with it here. 
Meyer (19l3) thought that it ~as due to dilatation 
of the third and fourth ventricles in his patient with 
myelomatosis 9 and Denker and Brock (1934, Case l) suspected 
a lesion of the floor o! the third ventricle or the pitUit-
ary» as did Bach and ~liddlston (1931) 11 although their case 
was not histologically verified. The presenting symptoms 
...1+9-
of the second patient of Christophe and Divry (19'+o) were 
polyuria and ama.no~rr...oea~ and at operation a tumour in the 
region of tbe optic ~hia~~ was discovored. Aronsohn (1931)? 
';'• 
on the other handp incriminated small myelomatous deposits 
in the floor of the pituitary fossa vrhich had at1croached 
upon the posterior lobe of tho pitUitary. Thera were, 
hotvevor 0 no microscopicul changes in the pi tU1 tary, although 
the central connections or tho neurohypophysis are not 
described~ Even if there had bean changes in the pituitary 
gland itself P this '(}tould not neeeosarily have accounted for 
the diabetes insipidus, tor the patients of Coste~ Delbarre; 
Tissier and Sors (1948) with myelomatous infUtration of the 
posterior pitUitary lobe, and Piney and Riaeh (1931, Case l) 
where the neurohypophysis and the intundibulura were invaded, 
displayed no polydipsia or polyuriao In addition~ in Case 2 
ot Colliar 11 Reich and King (195'1) tbere l'Jas sellar enlarge-
ment and posterior clinoid erosion but no features of 
diabetes insipidus. 
It is suggested that another example or this complic-
ation is the patient of Iglehart cited by Hamburger (1901} 
because "since the past summer, aha had drunk more water 
than usual and voided a larger quantity at urine". Hm1ever, 
in the first case o.t' Anders and Boston (1903), often quoted 
as an example of diabetes insipidus oceur~ing with myeloma-
tosis, the polyuria was probably due to chronic nephritis 
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and this might also have explained the terminal p0lyuria 
in Cosins· (1935) patient, as wall as in that of Conti 
(l9ll)q Babonneix, Lhermitte and ne Martel (193') described 
a puzzling case, but despite their title it is doubtful 1t 
this was an example o£ myelomatosis. 
It is of: inlportance to note that in none of these 
cases already mentionod was renal function investigated nor 
treatment of tho diabetes attempted. It is therefore 
impossible to exclude the rare '*water-losing nephritisn 
'\-thieh produces a picture clinieally indistingUishable from 
that of diabetes insipidus 11 and \1ibich has been observed in 
a casa of multiple myeloma (Roussak, 1953)o 
The lesion responsible for diabetes insipidus is 
either in the supra-optic nuclei 'or the hypothalamus, the 
postel .. ior pituitary lobe, or the pathways connecting them. 
In the Iiand•Scbuller.Christian disease~ and in sarcoidosis, 
these structures are involved by tumours or actual infiltr-
ation but as the invasion of b:rain tissue does not occur in 
myelomatosis» locnl distortion is lil':ely to be the aetio-
logical factor. Although no direct proof of this is 
available, in at least three of the cases cited (Aronsohn, 
1931$ Bach and Middleton, 193la Christophe and Divry, 
1940, Case 2) there were myelomatous lesions in the sellar 
region of the skull base. Invasion of the posterior 
pituitary lobe did not produce the syadrome in two cases, 
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and in French's (1947) case, where there was a hypothalamic 
myeloma (Group liB), it did not occur. 
The only investigation of the hypothalamic region 
in myelOl'!lQtosis t-1as carried out by Smereker (1951.) vho 
demonstrated ehanges correlated to alterations 1n protein 
metabolism. Diabetes insipidus is not mentioned. This 
interesting complication of myelomatosis deserves ~ther 
study. 
5). tiilit~ ,G~Q~o 
As a tex"minal event» mental changes such as contusion, 
disorientation and drowsiness are not uncommon and ara 
probably related to the toJdc and anaemic state of the patient 
at this stage of tho diseasao 
There are few casas of specific mental disorder in 
tbe literature, unless one accepts the fifth case of Davison 
and Balser (1937). This patient had a paranoid psychosis 
which the authors related to the very extensive involvement 
of the sl{Ull and dura and the resUltant ischaemic cell 
changes in tile cerebral cortex due to pressure. It seems 
more likely, hatreverp that the psychosis was either eoincid· 
ental as in the cases or Wallgren (1920Q Case 6), Branham 
and Le\'lis (1921), Beck {1942) and Armstrong, li'a.ulds and 
Stm1art (1946), t<Ihere the mental dGra.ngemen'b WG.s present 
before tbe onset of the disease or was rel.ated to the 
.. ;2 .... 
anaemia present. Among the n:lnety-seven casas of multiple 
xnyeloma repo~ted by Bnapp0r et al. (1953, Po3~-35) psychoses 
not associated with torminal states were s~an in eleveno 
T\·ro were paranoid reactions and the rest resembled toxic 
psychoses~ The brain tras examinee:. pathologically in seven 
of the ele'Ven cases ~d was fotu"'ld to be normal in all or them. 
It is likely t~t the !actors involved iv the product• 
ion of abnql"lllal mental statos ara 11 toxic't influences and 
' ' 
anaemia, as uell as terminal phanoma..vm, p1·oduced \lrben these 
combine ~ith uraemia and factors ~t presar!t ~rnov.no The 
brain lesion is perhaps a biocb.c:rmioal one, thus explaining 
the inability of our present day metl~ds to detect it. 
nm:fflmit\lT IAI, RIAllNO§l;§o 
The diagnosis 1n this group of patients is not usually 
difficult, for other footm--es of tuultiplo myeloma are fre-
quently present. If they are not looked tor adequately, 
however, and the slrull tumour is single, tb.a diagnosis may 
not be so easy. 
Metastatic deposits of the osteolytic variety are 
particularly likely to co.uae confusion, for they are common 
in the age group containing myeloma. In addition, tbey are 
usually multiple, and on rare occasions thoro is Bence Jones 
proteinuria (Pines and Pirogowap 1928: Bayrd and Heck, 
1947, Table I) o In particul.al', Gesehiekte:r and Copeland 
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(1928) emphasise that tha age o£ onset ir1 myalomatosi~ 
CQ~noides exactly with tbat of metastatic skeletal tumourso 
The ~--gins or ·tlle individual cranial 'def'ec·cs as seen by 
X•:t·ay, however, w:~e less sharp than those of' a. myeloma .. 
t\lth~ugh il1traeranial extension uf secondary cranial deposits 
is slight ~~ tho dura usually intact, intracerebral meta-
stases may o.lso ooCUl~ so that thn sinilai·ity cm.lld be ~ven 
closer. 
The clinical and x-ray o~es produced by a meDdlagioma 
may at times sir!:Ulate those of a ·1solitaryt' myoloma of the 
skull, for although hyperootosis is usual destruction may 
resUlt infrequently. 7hus Cuah111g and B:lsenhardt (1938) 
admit that they once mistooka."myelocytio myeleman f'or a. 
meningioma, and the provisional diagnosis in the case of 
\~ilson and Millmlan (1932) was 11 endotheliomata o£ slwll and 
durar& • Christophe and Di 'II'Y ( 19'+0) cons:LdaJ:·ed that th.eir 
tirst case bad a sphenoidal wil1g meningioma. Al~mstrong at 
al. (1946), and t>1ard and Hendrick (-195'0) made similar mistakes 
and in Case Four meningioma was one of the suggested dia.g-
noses .. 
Although very uncommon not~Tadays, SUWDlas of the sk:ull 
nave been contused wlth myelomas as, for example, the case 
of Fessler and Pohl (1929). Tne eosinophilic grarruloma bas 
only recently been fully recognised, and in the vault as 
\·Tell as the base a. single lesion may closely resemble the 
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bony destruction of a myelomao In the first daserlbed 
ease (Finzit 1929) the tumour t-ras in the frontal bone and 
was actually ter-med a nmialoman • Sarcoma oi' the skull has 
caused much confusion in the literature because of histo-
logical as well as clinical likenesses to myelomao Cases 
illustrating this have been dealt with earlier in this 
section .. 
Concarxung the individual neurological manifestations 
present in the caoes of Group IIA, the important different-
iation or diabetes ins;i'Pidus from "\-Tater-losing nephritis,. 
has already been spoken of and the occ~rance or pathological 
long bone fractures si..r!lulating a hemiplegia (Case 21 of 
Sparling at alo 1~7) should be noted in passing. 
In the presence of the many diagnostic pitfalls 9 the 
only reliable method of differentiation is either by biopsy 
of the skull tumoux· or, if myelomatosis is sUfficiently sus-
pectp by subjecting the patient to the various investigations 
almed at revealing other evidence ot the disease~ 
XJiEAXlm~~~ 
As with the other types of myeloma, treatment has 
been by dr~gs, surgery or radiotherapy. The only drugs 
that have been or any value are stilbamidine and urethane, 
but the former 'ttns of no uoe in the patient of James and 
Turner (19S2)o The more accessible situation of convexity 
_,,_ 
myelomas makes them more suitable for operation, but even 
so, oompleto removal is rarely indicated or achieved. 
O:nly two patients (Villata, 1928 and Case Tuo) with 
sisnificant intracranial extension have been treated actively, 
but six cases or "solitarY'~ myeloma ov1ithout this complication 
have received surgical 01~ radiation therapyo l~lthou.gh this 
latter group is not our immediate concern, consideration of 
the therapeutic resuJ..ts (Table IV) shows uha.t may be expected 
\fith the large slrnll myelomas. In tm:·ee patients (Cases 1, 
3 and 5 in Table IV) oruy operation \'tas employed and one 
(Case l) died of a rec1~rence; the other two had been 
followed for only short periods. Two cases (Cases 4 and 6) 
had radiation therapy alone and tb.e result in one (Case 6) 
was excellent, whereas 1n the other, generalisation of the 
diseas~ followed rapidlYo Both surgery and irradiation 
were used in tl1ree .cases (Cases 2, 7 and 8) and in one (Case 
2) the disease process was perhapo retarded, but in the other 
two survivals of four years have been reported. 
Thus from a small and inad~quate series, the treat-
ment of choice would seem to be radiation therapy 9 with 
surgical excision employed in selected casos; for ey~ple, 
when a more rapid method is requirod for reducing raised 
intracranial p:;:•essureo The ultimate tate of the patient 
is determined by the behaviour of tho disease us a 'l:thole. 
In those cases, l10weve1" 11 where progression appeo.:rs to be 
The reeul ta of treatment in cases of single omnio.l 11\Yalomas: 
~e first two had neurological fsaturoo ana the ramainder did not. 
CASE Atfl'HOR Ol?BRA.TION RADiATION ImSUWS 
NO .. 
1 VUlata (1928) + 
-
Recu&Tenca and deatl 
2 Case Too + + Death 2 Jlra 10 mtho 
after e:p<arationo 
' 
Mathias ( 19.3.5) <0- ... Symptom f'Jffia 8 mth. 
later. 
~ Peyton ~Outler et ... + !umour diso.ppaa.r®d 
al. 193 ) but genare.lizatioo 
ooourx-oo 1 m~h .. 
later \71th death 
11 mtho later. 
s Tilden ( 194.1 ) + ""' Alive when eaoe 
reportcacllo 
6 Eaposi to ( 19a.3) .. + Tumour clisnppaared • 
1 Ita~ (1945) + + Well 4 yY:o later. 
8 lVida ( 1947) + + Satisfactory result. 
9 Ward Ill Heni.irick + + No ~oe and {1950) in good health 4 yr. 
latero 
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slow and the cranial lesion is the only active evidence of 
the disease, tnernpy should be considaredo 
De Cj,SI;t§ J:;!;LAHO 02: l@J&MA QJ( ~HE JiAUli.L• 
As \'fell as the extension of a skull lesion into the 
cranial cavity, a myeloma may on very rare occasions grow 
from intracranial st:t"'uctures and so produce the clinical 
picture of a non-spocifie spaee-occupying brain lesion. 
Bone changes will therefore be absente This is the rarest 
form of myeloma affecting the brain, for 1n the literature 
only one example can be f'ound. 
French (194?) described the case of a for·ty-tvro ... yeo.r-
old l'emale who one yea.t• before admission to hospital hQd 
suffered headachep contusion, somnolence and loss or memory, 
but had made a complete recovery. Eight months later, how-
aver, these symptoms returned, together ldth irregular 
menstruation. On examination she 't!Tas d1sor1entated, had 
bilateral papilloedema and an equivocal left plantar responseo 
Skull x-ray and electroencephalogram were normal, but 
ventriculography showed a tumour in the region of the third 
ventricle. At autopsy, a "plasmacytomau (plasma cell 
myeloma) 't1as found to be occupying all of the hypothalamus 
and seemed to be arialng from intracranial tissues, although 
the base of the oklal and the dura mater w~re not described. 
All other organs and tissues WE>re normal. As the diagnosis 
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was made at autopsy a SQarch for other evidence of myeloma 
had not been made and this tumour cannot therefore be 
accepted as a true solitary myelomaa Its tissue or origin 
is unlmat'111 althot:agh the autno:r cons1der()d it to be or ~textra­
medulJ.aryu source~ Case Fivo nhm•rs some similarities o 
~_mo Female1 ::;8., 2 ye:1rs of intermittent occipital lieailaOJ.le"\>to:rse for j months and wi:th vomitlng~ d:rm'lsiness 
and periodic breathing • Signs of inel•oased 1ntrae:ranial 
pressure and minimal left al"m weakness and bypertonia. 
B.P~ 190/110 and beart e~~arged. Ventriculogram and 
operation revealed an extracerebral plasma cell myeloma of. 
the dura of the truttorium cereballit Deatho Autopsy. 
No other evidence of myelomao 
Case Five and the case of French (1947) are the only 
ones belonging to this group. They both presented clinic-
ally as an intracranial apace-taking losion and vn evidence 
of multiple myeloma was obtained from the investigations 
carried outo The skull bones ltere not involvedo In Case 
Fivo the tissue of origin was the basal dura mater, but in 
French•s (1947) case it was tUlitnown. 
Diagnosis in these cases cannot be made until the 
tumour is studied microscopically. Other features of 
myelomatosis \'.iould however suggest the pathological di!lenosis. 
Treatment is that of an intracranial neoplasm~ unless 
generalisation of the disease contraindicates thiso Complete 
removal is desirable, for as tbe tumour is not invasive n 
complete "local" cUl~e would be expected with surgery and 
would be made more certain with radiation therapyo 
In vie\1 of the fact that the myeloma in Case Five 
originated from the dura mate?, it is necessary to describe 
the various ways in l1bich the cranial portion or this mem-
brane may be invol vad by my9lomatous changes. 
Armstrong at a.l .. (19'+6) !I presenting t1rro cases with 
dural myelomas, claimed tha~ apart from a similar case pub-
lished by Carlisle (1938) t~11s type of myeloma had not 
appeared before in the literature.. That it seems to be 
very rare, is apparent from the report of Hayesp Bennett and 
Heck {1952) who surveyed one hundred and eighty-two extrao 
ooseous myelomas. ~~st avery tissue and organ was includ• 
ad, but the dU1"a. mater was not mentli.OnE)d. Hmtever ~ during 
a survey of the literature several :references to 1t have been 
foundo As with other nervous system ehanges, this rarity is 
only an apparent one. 
A myeloma of the skull vault, althou.ah usually separ-
ate from the underlying dura, is occasionally loosely adhe;r ... 
ent to ito llowever, actual involvement of the dura can 
occur 1n two waysa• 
(a). Discrete myeloma or the dura mater9 
(b). Diffuse myelomatous infiltration of the 
dura mater. 
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(a) • l};j,SCJ:ilcl U&lOPl§ 9.t libt tl»A:i mte.£. 
The casas of Al~strong et al. (1946) and Carlisle 
(1938) illustrate well this type of dural involvement, for 
myelomas of v-arying sizes \1ere arising from the external 
layer of the convexity dura mater 0 and eroding the skull. 
Like dural m&tastases fl"om malignant nsopla.sms, they invari-
ably grou from the outer layer 11 and the inner layer ot: the 
dura is normal so that tha only bra.in lesion is that from 
local compression. 
Several autbors describe myelomas of the convexity 
dura roo.ter, although it is sometimes difficUlt to determine 
from the reports whether the rnweloma was arising from the 
membrane or originating from the bone and adherent to it. 
Rustizky (1873), Iiammer (18<Jl.:-) and Hoff'mann(l90lt-) mention 
them. Morax (1919) .fotm:d myelomas spl.,ead out oval' the dura 
mater which was nevertheless normal and intact. Myelomatous 
nodules growing from the dura were deso~ibed by Pentman 
(1925') \) and in the eases of Saupa.ult? Gutmann and Bart-rand 
(1929) and ltJilson and Milkm.an (1932) dural myelomas caused 
perforation of the skull in each. As with bone myelomas, 
1! thay penetratG the durn invasion of brain tissue does not 
talte place~~~ l-1yelom.as of the basal portion or the dura have 
been considered al:rea.dy (p .. 26), but no adequate evidence is 
available to sUggest that the durQ covering the basal bones 
ever gives rise to thamo In this region they originate, 
-6o .. 
probably exclusively; from bona., The du:ra. mater of the 
tentorium ce~ebeUi must also be ineluded here, but Case 
Five sa~s to be the only proven plasma eall myeloma of it. 
In the latter case, the large:J:, l0sion caused considerable 
brain compression. In tho cases of V!llata (1928) and 
Ka.lisch.er (1928, Cace 1) the myelomas were a.tta.chad to the 
dtlra and produeed focal neurolosieal nbnorml~ities. It is 
not, however, possible to say t1hether tho lesions arose 
primarily from bonG or dura~tar~ and this difficUlty also 
occurs with the case of P1ncy and Riach (1931~ Case 1), 
whereas in CoD1n°s (193$) case they occurred together. 
The myelo~! of the eonve~ity dura does not, produce 
arry distinetivo clinical features of its otm" !f large 
enough, it compresses the brain~ lllte its osseous counter• 
Part9 Clinical manifestations may have been present 1n more 
of these cases but limited observations and records prevent 
adequate evaluatton9 
(b). ~§..~lgmatgu.? ~&tto..n o..t .~ dll£" matU• 
Ao uell o.s d:tsorete myelomas of the cranial du.ra. mater, 
dif'f'use infiltration of thd.a membrane occurs P as has been 
described in the spinal durn (Davison and Bal$9r? 1937, Case 
l) 9 It does not often epp~ar in autopsy reports but it is 
probably more common than would be considered. !IiDtological 
examination of' the meninges has :rarely been carried out in 
oases of myelomatosis. 
Warstat (1913) describes this us well as Piney and 
Riach (1937, case 2), and Batts (1939) speaks o.t•t:tnrilt:r-
ation of th.e meninges" in one case and "infiltration ot the 
dura ( :rrom the ealvar~.'.l!'ll)" i .. n anotherl) Similarly; the 
cerebral dura 'fi:Tas tbG site of many myelomatous nodules, some 
of microscopic size~ in the :fifth case of Dav:tson and Balsel" 
(l937),and in Case 19 of Sparlin& et al~ (1947) plac.ma eells 
had invaded it dirf'Usely., The former author presents t~1is 
process in a photomicrograph (Fi.ge7). 
Clinically, there aro no distinctive features or these 
dural changes and the picture seen tt:t1 th cru~cinomatosis or 
sa.rcoma·tosis of this struct'tlrta (Russell and Ceirns 11 193~) 
never occursv However, Davison and Dalser (193?, Case 5) 
claimed that the extensive involvement of the skull and dura 
mater bad resulted in cortical ischaemia and thu.s psychotic 
chanees, but doubts have already been cast upon these daduct-
ionso 
Invasion of the meninges as in carcinomatosis (Jacobs 
and Richland, 1951) lilmwise is never .t'ound 'lilith myeloma, 
but the case reported by Laurentius {1938) is germane to the 
present discussion, In a child with sl~l myelomas, there 
was meningeal irritation ann a cerebrospinal tlutd pleo" 
cytosis which the author thought could be explained by myelo-
matous involvement of' the meninges, but had no autopsy veri-
ficationo 
This case will be referred to again when the C.S.Fe 
changes are under discussion. It oan, however g be said 
that the author0s evidence is very slander and not at all 
conv1neing9 If it \1ere an establiehed happening in tllis 
disease? there would surely be more evidence of it, and 
there is not. Further~ it has been noted ho~.T immune the 
nervous system remains from the advances of myelomatosis, 
and the almost invar,iab+e absence of cella in the Ces.F. lends 
additional support to this. It 't'ToUld thus appear tbat 
clinical evidence of. dural invasion is not found and pro-
gression of the disease beyond the dural barrier does not 
occur. A striking demonstration of bow the dura may arrest 
the progress of myeloma cells is shown by Fig~48o 
It can thus be appreciated hm1 the behaviour of 
myelomatosis of the dura mater differs marltedly from 
sarcomatosis and carcinomatosis (Russell and Cairns, 1934) 
and from le$em1c. infiltration (Sehwa.b and ifieiss, 1935) of' 
·the same membrane o 
The orbit may be invaded by a plasma cell myeloma 
and on rare occasions this may be the initial feature of 
multiple myelomatosiso Only verified cases have bean 
admitted to this group, and that of tialsh (1947~ p.lll5) 
has been excluded because the author could not be certain 
;..rhether the tumour in his patient was a npseudo"'"tumour'0 or 
noto Other doubtful examples will be noted when dealing 
\'lith diagnosis., 
al;rgCIDEtieJ¥o 
The exact incidence of myeloma of the orbit is diffi-
cult to discover, tor those dealing with orbital tumours 
are unlikely to see all cases of myelomatosis td.th this com-
plication., Autbors \'Iho have reviavTad multiple myeloma do 
not mention it, and it is possible that in the past th~ 
myeloma has not been differentiated from kindred neoplasms. 
Thus, Birch-Hirschfeld (1930) in an exhaustive treatise on 
orbital tumours does not mention it directly but includes 
an occasional case with other types or tumourso A measure 
of its rarity, hm1ever, can be obtained from the fact that 
Forrest (1949), revietrlng two hundred and tt'IGnty•t\..ro intra-
orbital tumours 0 fdund only one "plasmacytoma10 (myelom.a), 
and that there 't'Iere t1:10 myelomas in a serias of six hundred 
and seventy-six tumours described by O!tret (l95l)e 
Pfeiffer (1941) had only one eY.£.l.tllple amou.ng two hundred 
cases or exophthalmoso The absence of myelomas is specific~ 
ally noted by Godt.tredsen (1947) t:rben dealing i:tith seventy-
eight casas o£ Ol"bital tumour 0 representine ten thousand 
admissions to an ophthalmological clinic in fifteen yearso 
CIA§Sif~ATIOtio 
Cases of myelomatosis with orbital involvemer~ fall 
into tt10 groupo3o 
Ao Primary myeloma or the orbito The patient 
presents uith ocular features~ suggestive 
of' an orbital tumou.r f) 
B. Secondary myeloma of the orbit~ The patient 
has a para-orb1 tal myeloma and eventually · 
develops symptoms and oigns of an orbital 
tumour due to orbital tnvasiono 
Some of the eases in the, li tera.ture ~ however, cannot 
be so groupsd because of a paucity of information concerning 
them (Grosz, 1927s Verhoetr, 1939s Batts, 19393 Pfeifferp 
194-13 Godtfredsen, 19449 Table m<:, Case 18a Forreat 0 l94-9a 
Biebel~ 1950p Case 6= Campball 1 19~ls Madonick and Solomon9 
l953t Case 5)s It is posoible~ of course, that they were 
not all true plasma cell myelomas, as is almost certainly 
the case with tho children described by Berkheisar (192~) 
and Gilmer.::; ( 1925); thoy ho.d exophthalmos bu.t may \Tell have 
bean suffering from Hnnd-Sehullar-citristian disease~ The 
eass or Elizalde cited by Scheink~r (1938) and others could 
not be traced., Sehelruter 0s (19,1) statement that the first 
case of myeloma had orbital involvement and was described by 
Burns (182~) is not correct; the case in question is th$ 
first axample,of chloroma~ 
A. .e!llJbW,.J:.OO!!~ ,Ql,l.HE £U!Dtto 
The literature includes at l~ast thirteen cases of 
orbital myeloma where the information eiven is suffieiGnt to 
place them definitely in this group (Tabla V)., All of them 
are ve~ified and each had other evidence of myelomatosis. 
Case Six. (Appendix r) may be added to make a total of fourteen., 
~ SPa• Male, 67, One year of diPlopia~ 2 months of e p~sis and proptosisc Left supraciliary mass and 
~ ... :r~~ shot'fed osteolytic lesions in tbi-a- and other regionso 
Partial removal ot left orbito-trontal tumour (verified as 
myeloma) and rRdiation therapy given, 'but generalisation 
and local recurrence took place~ Deatho Total survival 3-! yearsg Ho autopsy:,. 
.fATHOLOJ)Xo 
The myeloma in these oasGs apparently g:fows from tb.Q 
orbital contents or walls~ but at a late stage of its 
development it is usunlly impossible to idcntUy thG st1 .. ucture 
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i. 
noted that :U1 their case ti.1e G'4rt10w' ·~:ms liHited to tho coll ... 
audition, no x ... :raj' (;)Vidence Ol' bony erosion C(n'lJ..tl be .f.'ound 
in tb.e oases or Claisse~ Bonduelle and Lavergne (19tr91 Case 
8), HcEvoy (1950) and O:tfi~ct (195'1) o The primary wyeloma 
may thuo be a product of tho orbi tu..t conte~1.ts and therefore 
of extraa..osseoun o:r:tgin~ t"U1i'ortv..nataly there seeh1S to be no 
surrou .. nding !x:rne (1-1ie:rataet~ 1915~ r.iol'a.x, 1910 and 1919~ 
Holm, l932s Case Si."~t) ~ and J.t r~ay ax·tenu 'thJ}ough the roof 
and compress ·the m1de1 .. sm .. f'ace of the f:.roatal lobo of the 
brain ns :in the cases of 1-iorax (1919} 11 B:t .. anhl'l!!l and Leuis 
(1921), HolD. (l932) ancl Case Sixq 
QLilJIC4L ~~TJJ~fi .. 
In all but one of the fo~een cases~ syr.il1)totW refer .... 
able to tho eyes l'Tere ei·ther the ea.l .. llest 7 a:r amongst the 
~he co~1monest 
complaint vms that of Pl .. OCJ?essive p:!i!otrt~ion or tUl eye~ ·the 
globe being llisplacacl in any Ji:rectionu Hhe:.ref~S oolig.nnnt 
o:rbital noople.oms usua11.7 l1:.,m::er:rb t-Ji·G~l oculal~ 1:-.IDlobility, 
proptosi~ is much co:arao:oo:p us ur; initlal ::;yoptom in these 
oases or plasma call myelomao: Occasionally the tumour can 
be palpated within the orbi·t and is of a. firm consistency 
but never tenderq Reduction o; the eye is rarely possible 
and 11U.U'"ked pulsation does ra.Ot occur, although a minor degree 
tlfas p£>esent in the cases of Rustizk"J' (1873) ~ Qoockanboss and 
Verhoetr (1906), Ribbert tl90lt) and Looene! The next most 
common teuturG is impaix~ent of vision which varies from 
total blindness to only slight involvement& the mechal~tsm 
of its production has not been investigatedo Diplopia aue 
to restx·ietod ocUlar mowr.1ents, is less frequent and pu.pill-
oedema and pupillary cl~es have been only rarely mantionedo 
Untortuulately clinical details in several reports are scantYB 
no accounts of visual fields nor dGtailed funduD examinations 
are availableo Ur~ike otl~r mali~G o~bital neoplasms, 
and myelomas else1ahe:ra~ pain is rarely O".,cpericuleodo 
It is impor-cant to note that i..t'l tt?!elve cases these 
clinical features t-1are tbe initial manifestations of multiple 
myelomatosis~ being preae..'tlt alone -ro:r several montha (one to 
twenty-four, average eight)~ t'.l'hcn othe:r evidence of myeloma 
appeared & the process usually pl"'Oceeded to the 1 .. apidly fatal 
termination that is to be expected in this disease~ The 
shortest duration was three months (B:rankwm and LmYis ~ 1921) 
and ths longest tom: and a half years (Greenough$ Sil.nm;ons 
and Hal'nle:t, ~ 1921!1 Case 52) o The latter cace is an example 
oi one of the variants of myelomatosis where the course of 
*(1919) 
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tho disease is slONer than in the classical type~ If' this 
ease be excluded» tb.e Sl.''J'GI•age survival of tho patients t<Jith 
primary orbital myelomas (eight cases) ttas fitteon months~ 
Fou:r l'rere still alive t1hen reportod 11 the longest folloltl••up 
baine that of G:reenougb et alo (192l)o 
DJAGI'iQ,§!So 
A myeloma of tho orbit must be conside:rod uhenever run 
o:rbi tal t'Umt)ur t·ri th bony dest~uction occurs e Evidence of 
the disease elsm1he:ra 't11ll help in tho diagnosis but tho 
overall picture may be closely simulated by a metastasising 
neoplasmp for the o~bit is a favourite site for a secondary 
deposito 
It is important to be tl\1aro or the non-myelomatous l) 
gra.nuloma..,like pl:lsma cell mo.sses (ttplasmaoytomas") that grow 
in the orbit and may on occasions be contused with true 
myelomaso Thei~ bomologt~es in tna nasopha~ynx and temporal 
bona have already bean discussed Hhe:n dealing v1tn the eases 
ot Group Io Thay grow from the conjunctiva~ cornoa, lids 
and la.c:rimal gland or sao and a:re in no \'lay :related to mul.t ... 
iple myeloma. Their differentiation from myelomas is 
therefore of considerable tmpo:rtanco9 for it a~fects both 
prognosis and therapye Certain cases or orbital plasma 
cell ~umours found in the literature have been rejected as 
examples of myelomas because of their doubtful originso 
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Despite the opinions of the authors, tha cases of Ptn"ker 
(1937) and Francois, Klcyskens and Rabaey (l9'r9) bava been 
axoludedo Tbe:re is some evidence that tba orbital mass in 
ooch case uas a true myeloma and not a granuloma such as 
Przybylska (1924) described~ but neither report includes 
information concerning fu.U investigations, progress or 
nutopsye 
A further 1e12:11on that may have several f'eatu.res in 
cotnmon 1:1ith the orbital myeloma is the eosinophilic grru1ul• 
oma"' It t1as led to some eOn.f.'MiG:tl as :ts eVidar&ed by th10 
ease repo:t·t of KrUmmel (1950) !1 and ita looaliaation ·within 
the orbit il...as been described lYtJ Beller and Ko:rnblueth (1951) 
and Babel (l95'0Q As in the p:rev:toua groups~ howr.wal~~ 
differentiation should not bo dif~iculto 
J:U§Atfflt~~ fl 
Of tho nine patients with p:rima:ry o:r.bital myelomata 
(Table V) that are mown to have died, two had no treatment\# 
t~1o had medical therapy t>Tith no effect upon the course of 
the disease, and f.ive ware operated upon but only pa~tial 
removal of the tumours was possible and recurrence followed 
in each instance despite the addition of radiation therapy 
in three. The s~lving patients were given irradiation, 
either alone or supplemented with surgery. The best form 
or therapy 0 howeve-1"" P is probably a judicious eombination of 
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the tbree modase Only partial surgical ~amoval of an 
orbi~nl myeloma woUld !n most cases be possiblet but this 
would ~a foll~Jed by doep X-ray irradiation and a course 
of uretl~a. Active treatment ot the orbital lesion would 
be x-esorted to only if it alone ~1as producing symptoms or 
the disease was only slowly p~ogressive and tho patientvs 
general condition and e~pectation of life warranted it 9 
In these oaseD the primary tocuo is in tne p~a­
orbital structures • cranial bonos~ paranasal air sinu.aesQ 
nose or nnsop~~ = and tbe orbit 1s encroached upon 
secondel"ilyo Agai~if the case is oeen at a late stage it 
may be impossible to say ~tbi.cb st:ructu:t>e uas affected first~ 
but tha initial faatures of the illness are ustm!ly auggest-
ive~ Y~elomas of tissues adjacent to th0 orbit ~ill bo 
dealt 'i!Jith in t'tlrno (Table VI)., 
QRf!:miAL BOl~Wj§. 
The bones of thea cranium a.re said to be involvad in 
over ?0 p0r cent of casas of myelomatosis (Bayrd and Heck, 
1947) and it is therefore not surprising that occasionally 
a myeloma is found to extend into the orbito Lesions in 
the temporal region~ uhich entered the orbi·t to produce 
ocular symptoms and signs 9 have boen desc:t.,ibed by Rustizey 
f -
. 
AUTHOR SEX AGE INITIAL CRANIAL OT1mR ~u. ~iME"r~ OUT-
FEAfURES EVIDnN~ em OOBATION cm!E 
§K!lLL BOi~ !IJ~ 
Rustizq ( 1873) m -4-7- Swelli.ng of tem- Yes ~months None Death 
'OO!'a.l re~~on (JDem.) 
Ribbert ( 1904) M 1t2 .. Yes 
- -
Death 
I {u.m.) 
Looene { 1919) F 55 S~.lling left fore Yes 1r montbs None Death 
head 
-
( 1?.!!. ) 
de HaNen et al ( 1927) F 66 Swelling left t~ Yes 1p months 1 I~ one Dea~ poral reo-ion 
~ 
Lapointe ( 1929) m 51 Swralling right Yes I I Irra.diati.ot Unknovm 
' 
... 
fro~tal region 
Ibanez Puigg,ari et F lt2 Frontal tumour ---Yes ~months+ lwmi , - n ~:-, __ 
al.. (1930} - -
.... _ . -- -~ 
-
Gerib & Kimyves- F 63 Pain.~~ p't_osis right Yes '?I 6 ~Irradiation Alive 
Kolonic.s { 1950} §Ye with di.pfopia months 
Ferrand {1951) M 38 Swelling in tem- Yes 2~ yr .. En.uclea- Death 
noral~on tion DD 
I Pagoo et al. (1952) M I ~0 'Fronto-temporal. Yes ?I OrbitotOl'!\Y ? tumour & propto<.ais DXR {L} - I 
I Case Seven F I 60 Headaches and left Yes Co5 months Operation Death frontal swellinl? {o.m..!l_ 
MUCOSA 
. I I 
Hajek ( 1§26) M 53 I Naool. 
- - I Operation Doo.th 
--= 
_(1~.£~~~ 
Pallestrin:!: ( 19~ :M 45 Jl..la.se in R. nasal Yes 11, months Operation Death::. 
cafl.ty (biopsy (no p.m. 
only) 
Holm (19321 (R. orbit) F 73 Epistaxis and frontal Yes 
-
Irrdia:tlon Death 
swellinp.: (o .. llloj_ 
Saa.m.i { 1933) M 39 Nasal obb cru.ction Yes }~yr. Operation 
I rradiatioo Death 
-
(J~~ 
Tolmmitsu & M 21 Nasal obstruction Yes 11~ yr. None Doath 
Takigg.wa. ( 1936) and proptosis 
Case2 I . 
Greenfield ff948T ~ N 20 Nasal obstruction Yes 7 ryz·. + mm:. Alive 
and chaek swellin.Q I 
Fuerste & ~ucker.man M 56 kVasal obstruction 'Yea 9 i:D=tbe P.me Death 
(1950) ' (J~coJno l 
--
--
nnd cheek swel!'\!ls 
.. 
___ j__ 
·---
' (1873) P R!bbe~t (l9o4) 1J de Ha:rvon, Ht:f.L'doeh and Cahen (1927) v 
Fe:rrand (1951) and Pages, Betou.lieres and Caza.ban (1952)9 
Similarly~ frontal bone myelOmas invad.:U'lg the orbit occurred 
in the cases o£ Looene (1919), Dick (1904-) 9 Lapointe (1929), 
Ibanez ~ggwi ~ Bala.do and Gaviira Al Val' ado ( 1930) and 
' 
Gerab and KOnyvas .. !tolonics (1950 9 Case l)G and probably 
those of Due (1.93'7) arJl K:Painci.n~ D'ik"15iO at"'ld Staelin (1~9) 
also had orbital extensions. In Case Six the events 'flere 
reveX>sed and the frontal bone 'Has invaded after the orbite 
The and :resu.l t, !20trovoo:, is the SatJe w!d the or.J.y m~thod of 
d:li'fe:rentint:b.J.g tho t"ro gl"oups is by the clinical inform-
ation.. Case Seven illust~ates this type of' orbital involve-
mGnt~ 
¥AS~ ~~<i Femol.a~ 6oft 9 montkm of neo.dacbe follot-ring 
ef on al injury~ 3 , OX> leo months ot left frontal tt!molU" 
with left ptosis and pcoptosis. Biopsy revoalod a plasoa 
cell myelomao Bence Jones proteinuriao Partial removal 
1t7ith development of coma and :right hemiplegia, not influenced 
by fUrther decompression~ '' Dcaath" 1.i:ote.l survival about 9 
months~> Autopsyo Myoloma involved s1nunes and orbital • 
roolo ' lV 
All these co.oGs had evidence of myelomatosis else-
whe:re and the fJ. .. ontal o:r temporal t'Vlmom,. vas US'tta.lly noticed 
before the orbit \'las invaded. Tho ocular features produced 
thereby \llere similar to thosa already considered in the pre-
ceding eroup. The outcome 1-ras much the same as in any 
otbeX> case of multiple myeloma, death being invariably due 
to gen~alisation of the diseaseQ whichp in fact, vas r.re-
quently alrea~" present 'fr.rhon tbe cranial tumour appearedo 
Treatment seamed to have littl~ o~ no effect upon these 
patients, the mot hods uoed being the same as in the p:revious 
YLYelomas oi' the oono of the nlrull bo.oo o..··.;:t;end:lng 
forward into the o~bit and be&2ving J~o spaco-occupytne 
lesions have been described by Ruetislcy (1873) ~ Hoi"tmnnn 
(19Qlt) ~ Heil.lnam1 (1928) 0 Seemann (1930) ~ Piney and Riacb 
(1931, Case l), and Christophe end Dim. .. y (1~~" Case 1) ~ 
The clirdeal pietv.ro is usually co:i!plox because cit"ar~al 
nerves and st:rtl.ctl.U"es other than the c:n~bit are il'lvolvedfl 
but in at leas;; one o£ ther..a (Seerae.nn~ 1930) the ~..itial 
diagnosis t>~as that of meligrumt o~bital turoot't!~ l) 
MUQQUB i§i§W\kmi" 
One of the commonest e:z.."t:lt'a-osseous sites foJ? myolomas 
is the mucous m~mbrane of the upp~r respiratory pat~ruys 
(Iiellwig, 1~·3) 11 although here as ltith the ocular structures 
there has been cortsidarabla confUSion caused by authors 
failing to differentiate between plasron cell myatomata and 
plasma cell granulomas (plasmacytonms)~ Ringertz (1938) 
s1.u•veyed three hundx>ed and ninety-one neoplasms arising 
from nasal, pa.raoosoJ. and pharyngeal resions, and found 
eleven plasma cell tumol!I's p although it is possible that 
some of them ue:ra not myelomatouao Nevertheless, although 
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distortion from a distance tras common~ none is recorded aa 
having invaded the o:rbito The patient reported by Hajek 
(1926) had a myeloma of the frontal and ethmoid sinusn and 
this had also occuxred in the right orbit of a patient 
repox-ted by Holm (1932) q Fuerste and Zu.ckerman (195'0) 
described a case t1'1th a myeloma of the antrum ti'hich gs~:e1:1 to 
an enormous size with orbital invasion and hideous facial 
d!sfiguration~ The myeloma grew f~om nasal or sinus cav-
ities in the oases or Pallestrini (1927)~ Saarni (1933)~ 
Chase (lo/t8) aE?A Tokumitsu ~"'ld Trur..igailm. (1936 9 Case 2); L'l 
the last, thel<>e t-Tas bilateral orbital involvementp a feature 
tifhich uas present also in the patients or Holm (l932) and 
Dick (19~)~ A case desc~ibed by Graenf!Gld (1948) is 
interresting ~ fo!' a naso-pharyngeal myeloma is said to have 
extended to the o~bit, but as no radioloeieal or pathological 
pl."oot is presented~ it is possible that thar~ tras more than 
one myeloma pressnto 
The first indications of c~arual involvement in these 
cases were symptoms referable to the nose, and nasal 
obstruction predom1Mted; it uaa thus possible to detect 
the site of ozoigin of the myeloma. As with the cranial bone 
myelomas 11 the ocular features developed later but ~rere in 
no way distinctive axcept that as with any other tumour 
originating from the nose or sinus 11 the globe t·ras displaced 
fo~rards and laterallYo The local spread of myelomatous 
Po.llestrin:t (1927) 't'rhare meningitis uos the tel~ event~ 
death uas due to the genoJL"alised diseeso as much us ~o the 
CI:'o.nial myelomao As in tho other ousos of orbital myeloma. 
treatment is 110t very haipful 0 especially aD tho lesions are 
orten doep as wall as invesiveo Th~ measures described 
already are adoptedQ 
It is impossible to deal tJith the neuroloeica.l 
aspects of myelomatosis without considering also tho oph~ 
thalmological manifestations 9 for the t1:1o are intimately 
associated. They have not previously been doseribed in 
detail by opbthalmoloeist or by physician and they 
t·Jill be gathered together here!} although some of them have 
been discussed already in the foregoing sectionso Otha~s 
that have not bem& mentioned uill be includodo They oan 
bG conveniently grouped tb~der the following hGndings:= 
Ae VascUlaJ.' changos in the retina .. 
B. Myoloma of the inner eye~ 
c. Papilloedema. 
Do Ocular muscle nerve palsies. 
Eo Orb! tal myelomas o 
Fo Involvement of the optie pathtfays. 
1\9 VASQJU.M C!IANGE§ Ul § fiETINI),o 
As t..rill be seGn later in this worlt (p'~~ 210 ) ;~ a 
haemorrhagic tendency may occur in multiple myeloma and the 
manifestations may be widespread. or th~se, the retinal 
changes are to be conside~ado Accounts of these are very 
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sparse in the literature~ but this is no aeeurata measure 
of their occu~renoeo Being variable in s~ve~ity and at 
times symptomless, their incidence is directly dependent 
upon tha freQuency with ~hich ophthalmoscopy is carried out 
in patients sufferine from this dise~sG~ It can9 bouevern 
be stated that changes severe ea"1.ough to produce marked 
visual impai~ont are very ~a~eo 
The various vascula~ complications that do occur are:~ 
l) 1!1 Thl"ombosis of tho cantx-al :!."etL!al vein" 
2)o notinal ~~emorrhagos. 
3) () Th..?O~nbosio of the contr~ retinal .arto:ey o 
These Yill be considered in turnv 
1) o Th.t>Qrqbos1.§... ... oLt.lw.GWlt;£Qj. retinal veino 
In the patient described by Hintrobe and Buell (1933) 11 .., 
bilateral thrombosis or the central retinal veins occurred and 
·the typical appeara.nees of extreme venous dilatation and 
exte!lSive haemorTbages were seen. The retinal arteries 
uere thought to bfl smo.llc:r than normal but they \1Tere patent$ 
In add1'G:Lon 7 tbe:re l'm.s evidonco of he.emorx·hae;io disturbances 
elsowhai~e~ for there had been epistaxis and bruises aP~ 
petechiae ~ere discoverGd in the skino Foreman and Mettier 
(1947) discuss a vo~y similar case but the fundal appe~o 
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ances tJere less markodo 'rhis ooulro· complicat:lol;1 is fully 
repoTted by Walsh (1~7, Case 359? pp~l052~lO~)~ wbo gives 
an account of n patient with bilateral retinal haemorrhages 
and part1~ retinal vein thrombosio in the left eye' the 
retinae tlYe;rro of' ~ pale yaUOt-1 colour~ 
He.emorrhs.gic glaucoma is a n.I'Jt uncommon complication 
or rotL~al vei~ obstruction, due probably to the excessive 
t~ansudation of protein-rich fluid de~ived t~~~ venous 
stagnationp and Jochmann and Schumm (1901) found this eon-
dition in their patient~ 
Foord ( 193;) sho\·:red that by pressure on tho eyeball 
be could slow the re~inal circulation in his first patient 
with myelomatosis) arterial flow could bo stopped and 
venous stasis thus produced. As the latter was ocourringg 
the column of venous blood uould break up to give what has 
of late been termed ta~.attl~tt-ucking'~ o T~s is p:rasu.ma.bly 
a p~odromnl stage of the complete vossol occlusiono 
2) o H~}e;i,Qal. ~g..r_;t~g,. 
As in leUlmemia, uhore thoy ocCU!:' in about 30 par cent 
of easeo (Scmrab and Weiosp 193,) 0 retinal haomorrhages are 
occasionally found in cases of myelomatosiso Snapper et al. 
(1953~ p~l9) ~ound them in aight patients (9 p~r oent)o 
They may be punctate as in the patients of Foremr.."m and. 
Mettier (1~7)~ El}inge~ (1899) and Schindle~ (1~3), but 
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flmne=shupcd 000morrnages b.nva been oeen by Ellinger ( 1899) , 
Rosenthal au.d Vogel~ 0.93G, ease 7) 9 Foreman and Mettior 
(1947) and Loge and Bundles (1949 0 case 3)o 
Tho punctate haemorx·hngos u~ually cover the whole 
retina but they sometimes eroud. around tho dise ~ as do the 
large~ variety (aee1 for e~mplev Loge and Rundles, 19490 
The reverse was the c~oe in the patient described 
by Bonnet (l~t7} for the huoraorrhages "VIexoe lel"ge:r end mo:r<a 
numerous at thG periphery of the retina and the maculae 
literature~ and he t-taa probably dealing viith a case of 
plasma cell leuka.em.i.al) The constl"'icted arteries, thG 
dilated tortuous veins and the pale~ oadamatous ~etina 
sucgest that some decree of venous obstruction ~Jas also 
preaantfi It is interesting to note in this ease that the 
·two eyas uere not strictly comparable in appearance!) for the 
left \1as the morG severely affected. 'rhis oecu:r:renca in o. 
generalised diseuse suggests that intraooculur tensions aro 
involved .,., as presumably also occurs vtlth some eo.ses of un= 
equal degre~s of papilloedema. Bonnet (1~~7) compares the 
f'w1dal picture in his patient 'VTith. that produced by mal-
nutriti!)n~ and he points out the very unusual distribution 
or the haemorrhages; in fact, he states that he has not 
soan it bofore. Hio coloured plates of ·~he fundi (Bonnet 0 
t~7, Plafl..che XIV p fig<~ 3 and 4) are th~ only ones of their 
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ldncl in the literatu.re. 
eosin (1935) is the only author to describe subhyalo1d 
ha.Gtil.Oi'rha.ges in myelol'll..;ltosis o They occurred bilaterally and 
interfered "ttith wlsio:n considerably a:~ f'il'S'c but improvement 
occu1::red as thoy l'7tel'O abSorbed. 
On J:•are occasions t~he x-etinul ha.eiaorrhages n1ay ba 
associated tfith o.cco~upanyi:ne; byper'G.a:nsion rathe:v.• than the 
myelomatosis primul?tly~ eu"'td this 't'J'US SO in the patient Of 
Bing (1936? Case 2) in which tt'le retinal lesions had p:t~o .. 
lesion procedod the other teaturos of ~~elomatosisa Doston 
(1903) describes "a diffUse retinitisfll ttJith 'bcleroois of 
blood vesselsn in f:'b..is patient$ \fhicb t·nts probably of tho 
sarna aetiology a 
3). a;brabosis o;r the cQli;l·fYx~11£11-aUo 
As tor as can be diseovered~ this conditi~l does not 
oecur in myelol.IU.Ltosise Venturi (1901) recorded a patient 
uith unilateral blixldness and the fundus was described as 
reveal:lng n? novrite retrobulbat'e'D • This case has been 
cited on many occasions as an oxamplo of central retinal 
artery ~hrombosin but perusal of the original report doGs 
not GuggGst this diagnosiso The patient died but the 
\ 
orbits and the eyes 'VTero not 0xruuined. Although there ua.s 
evidence or thrombosis els~rhere~ for the int:t~aeranio.l 
., 
sinuses wore also atfeotadD the ocular lesion in this case 
was probably due to the local presst~e of a myeloma$ 
fAJ:HOI-&GX· 
The ~etiology of these retinal vnoeUlar events t..rill 
be considered when the problem of v~scula~ sJ~dromes associ• 
ated with myelomatosis is taekla4~ 
The various features outlined are degrees o:f this 
same process~ venous obstruction. Thus, it may range from 
The retinal b..1.emo!':rhases a:ro me1•ely a reflection of tbe 
venous engorgem~t consequent upon obstructionQ 
Unilateral retinal haemorrhages may be th~ p?oduct of 
venous stasis due to loe~l pressure~ as for example in cases 
of orbital myeloma (Lapointe~ 1929), but this typo is not to 
be included t-rith the present group because of the diffe:rent 
aetiology~ 
No histological exmnination of these changes has beon 
made but the nppea.raneeo Vill, presumably, bo identical t'lith 
tbose produced by other cGuaative ag0ntso 
L~ all of tho cases eited~ the diagnosls of myelo~ 
matosis was above suspicion and there vrots usually evidence 
of the disease elsewhe~e than in the rcti~~. In addition, 
eer·tain abnormalities related to the haemorr~~gic tcndoncy 
were o11aTGd by them alle 
~L,NiqA~~%M]iSo 
If the ~emorrhnges are fff~ and punctate, there will 
be no s~~toms and they will be discovered incidentally on 
ophthalmoscopy~ If the macula is involved, however, the 
patient vi!ll note detl:rEiased vision \1J:l..ich nmy lead eventually 
~ l .,. • • ' 
. " 
to blindness. The eyes aro never equally affected. 
There is no information available to assess ~he 
p~ognosise However, in moat or these cases the disease was 
at en advanced stage and its progression ~esUlted in an 
early exoduso The blood abnormalities had produced c~angea 
elsm1here that contributed to tbe pa~ient•a deatho 
No treatment has bean attemptod nor is it possible 
when the disease is advancing unoontrollablyo A vase~ 
dilator such as ttpriseol" 9 wbich is koot-.m to ar:roct rotinal 
vessels favourably (Cholst 9 Sohilbackt Handelsman and ~evitt~ 
1952} 0 miaht ~1eve~ be employed to dtmlnish retinal ischaemiao 
~~ .... liWQkut. ,.Of, '+HE INEmR §¥}Jdq 
This form of myeloma is exceptionally rare and t in 
faet~ only one example has been discoveredo This was 
reported by Stock (1918) and concerned the pathological 
examination of a blind and painfUl eye that had been 
enucleated,.. The tumou.r lay in tbe vitreous and was thought 
to have originated from the cboroido The accompanying 
photomicrog~aph seems to confirm its histological naturao 
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um·ortunately~ ho1-1ever$1 the patient and his subsequent fate 
are not describod and thus one cannot be absolutely certain 
that he had myelomatosiso 
£a. fAl!1IMmltl£"1!1 
This finding has already been noted; for casos of 
myelollk~tosis with intracranial encroachmont on rare oeeas-
iona manifest featur~s of raised intracranial pressure 
(Group II)o Thus in ten cases (Meyer~ 19l3a Meyerding1 
19253 italiseher 11 l928g Hilson and £·1ilkman? 19323 Balan 
and Ballif » l932a Denker and Br-ock, l934a' K:rainin at al.,, 
1949H French9 l9lr7~ Ja.r.oos and Turner 9 l95'2a Cas~ Five) 
papilloGdema of varying degree ~as present as well as other 
features of intracranial bypG~tension. 
They all had myelomas of the skull vault or tbe con ... 
vaxity dura mater except the tvro oases where the lesion 
grew from intracranial struettttes {French11 1~7s Case Five) • 
Here there w0re no clinical means of differentiation from 
other forms of intracranial space-consuming masses until a 
biopsy examination had been mada. 
Unilateral papilloedema baa been found with orbital 
myelomas and~ like the accompanying retinal haemorrhages, 
iD a mani£estation of ~enous engorgement due to local press-
urea It llras seen in the patients of Lapointe (1929) and 
Christophe and Di~y (1940 11 Case l)o Other ovidence of 
an intra-orbital spaoe-oecupyiP~ lesion was also presento 
~- ,Q,QIL!Afi J't®GUl MiiiDm PALSm§. 
WllGn the base or the skull is invaded by a plasma 
cell myeloma tn0 comoneat sequel is the paralysis of an 
ocular motor nerve o 
These lesions have been dealt with already (Brninp 
Cranial 11'arvea and Dura. Mater~ Group I, pp., l7if;t37) and most 
of the cases to bo oonsiderod are found in Table Io Casas 1» 
2~ 5, 6, 7t 9$ 11~ 12, 14, 1,, l8~ 19, 20i 21, 23, 24 and 25 
had invol vemont of on~ or more ocular :tlerves, but to these 
can be addod cases that coUld ~t be ineltoclad on account of 
limited dataa They ~ b~ discussed bere and are Case Two, 
the eases of Venturi (1901), Laesacke (1928), Hellner (1938) 
and th.e first ttto cases mentioned by Snapper et el~ (1953, 
p.34)'~~ Hot-rever 9 the patients described by Wright (1900)» 
Bloodgood (1906) and I·teyerd:ing (1925') had ~plopia or stra~ 
iamus, but as no further details are giv9n the~ cannot be 
considered t"urther. l·lo:raover, in \\fright 1 s ( 1900) patient 
the added e!foet of tabos do!'salis cannot be conclusively 
excluded. Pollock's (1934) second patient had a brain stem 
type of clinical picture and, as is also probably so in 
Heilmann's (1928) patiant1) oc'UJ.a.r muscle nerve pals1Gs were 
uno_oubtedly pl"osent, elthouth the authors do not gi vo fUll 
case reports<;! 
-s4 ... 
Some indication or the relativ~ troquency of theoe 
nerve palsies has already been giv~n 1n Table III but the 
twenty-three eases r~~i~~ed above appear in Table VII. It 
can be seen toot the s!xtb cra..l'lial 11e:rve is the most fre .... 
quently involved and? ns re\1>Salsd by Table III~ it is the 
commonest of all the cranial nerves to be affected by myelo~ 
ma.tosis~t on one occasion (Langdon, 1939) both s::txtt1 nerves 
were palsie~o The fourth nerve was weak in five cases but 
it only a.ppem .. ed onoe as a lone fintling (J.~ae:Jeclre, 1928), for 
other eye musclos ~rare uauiitlly also aftectedo Only one 
example of bilo.te:rnl third nerve palsy ( Delmas...-Ma:rsalet 11 et al. , 
1951) ie on recorde b1 six cases the oct\la~ nc~ve palsy 
occurred alonaj but in all the others a varying number of 
cranial nervo palsies accompanied it..- Four pntieuts (Tabla 
I~ Casas 7~ 12 and 213 Snc~pper et a1~, p.34~ socond cnso} 
ware found to ~~vo u oomplote ophthalmoplegia on one side~ 
The mechanism of the production or these nerve lesions 
has been discussed already~ A basal myeloma compressing the 
cre.nial nerve is the assantial finding, but it is to be 
remembered that aueh a ~yeloma may involve the orbit directly 
and produce muscle dysfunction \r.lthout ~ actttal neural 
interference. An abducens palsy attributable to inoreased 
intracranial pressurell and thus acting as <9. false-localisiv..g 
sign, has to be considered but has not been reportedQ 
Treatment may dispel the ocular nerve palsy, as in 
(II.lO~uding one ammple each of bilateral ~hiril Qli'ld s~Ekh nexw 
paleies)o 
CRA.NIAL N.E'.RVE 
' 
~ 6 . 
Nt1MEi!:R OF TD.'lES I 
EACH NERVE 8 7 I 20 PALS! OCCURRED I I I 
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Case One 9 shouing that at times the process is a reversible 
oneo The affect of therapy» ho'l:reverl.l must be evaluated 
'l'.rith caution because of the spontaneott..s improvement in the 
abducens nerve weakness that \ll'O.S a feature in the cases 
reported by Hammer (18~r) and Sparlinc st alo (1947\l Case 
21) and was also observed in Caso Twoo This finding per~ 
haps suggests that tbe procc~s incurring the nerve palsy is 
an intermittent one and that the blood supply to the nerve 
may be subjected to variable degrees of prass~ee There 
uas no ovidonca that the palsy was a. false-localising sign. 
E, !1lJLQli.l\§. 0£' TlJI OM;tt. 
A ~~l description of this ophthalmological manifest-
ation is to be found in the section on Brain, Cranial Nerves 
and Dura Mater, Group III (pp.63-~)~ It need only be 
indicated that t~ clinical forms exist:• 
1)9 h'im.aa ml!'GJ.mua. a&: .ih!l o£bU 9 where the patient presents 
witb the features of an orbital neoplasm and the tumour ia 
found to have arisen trora the \>lulls or contents of the orbit. 
2). §eggDdsz ~9DJ..Cl.,Of the orb.\t, t1h.e:re tbe patient first 
notes a para-orbital mass due to a bono or mucosal lesion 
which later invades the orbit to produce the features ot an 
orbital neoplasmo 
It does not saam to be generally recognised that 
this form ot myeloma may be tlte first sign of multiple 
myelomatosis. Tho ditf'e;rentiation of the true myelomatous 
tumour from the plastna cell granuloma occurring in th.is 
region is a5ain amphasisedo 
L INVP~ ,Of 4!11 .WlQ fJ!.'SlltAY§ Q 
It iS necessary to conside~ hera patients who com• 
plained ot diminished visual acUity 't'rh.icb. lias not due to any 
of the conditions already detailed. Thi::s ~tas usually on 
one side only and due to a lesion compressing the optic 
nerve or, lass commonly, tile chiasm~ 
Thusp in Table I there nre eight such cases (Case 
numbers 4~ 11, 12~ 16, 17~ 18v 20 end 25). In three at 
these (ll~ 12 and 17) there was complete unilateral blind ... 
ness, dua apparently to pressure on the optic nerve. The 
development or this state is depicted by Langdon (1939)g 
althou.gh his conclusions ooncerrling toxic rather tban press-
ure effects arising from the b&sal myeloma hava already been 
rejectede Bia patient first had a central scotoma detect~ 
able only vith colours 9 and as the scotoma g:rStrr larger 
vision decreased and pallor of the optic disc inereasade 
The term ctret:t·obu.lbar neuritis" t-Jas used in this case as in 
that o:r Venturi (1901) t·rbere unilaternl blindness occurred, 
but in ench it is certain that tbe ocular changss uers due 
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to local pressure by a myolomae Ventur:tS (1901) case bad 
to be excluded froB Table I becau.s0 of a paucity of ilaform ... 
etion concerning ito In the patient of Christophe and 
DiVTY (19-}0~ Caso l} the blindness seemed to be due to gross 
papilloedema and x·etinul haemorrhages -vrbich, as in Lapointe • s 
(1929) patient, l'.rere in turn produced by local pressure of a 
more acute F.lQt'U!l"e with venous obst:ru.ction, As l)ome d~gree 
of orbital invaoion had taken place, this ease should per~ 
haps bo included t-Jith the co.aes of orbital myeloma. 
The remaill..inc five cases f:rom Tublo I had vo.rying 
degrees of visual impairment, and all excopt Case one had 
evidence of vhat was probably optic nerve involvement. In 
Case One the chiasm. and perhaps tho optic nerves too we1·a 
being compressed'~' In Case 6 of Fieri et a.l9 (1945') no 
details are availabla9 a.'fld apa:t•t froo a contracted temporal 
field in one eye the patient of Smith and Gault (19'+S, Case 
6;) is not described further. FUll ophthalmological 
investigations \rare, h.ol-Iever 9 OfJ.r:riad out in Case One and 
the results of optic nerve and ch!os~al pressure are evident. 
Vision in the right eye 111 partieular was decreased (fin.ge:r 
counting only), the d.1ec uo.s pale and the visur1l fields 
(Figo3) showed evidence of considerable encroachment upon 
the optic patm1ays. The most likely aetiological agent in 
these cases is also local pressure, although Sparling et al. 
(1947, Case 21) could find no lesion in the optic nerve o:r 
.sa-
retina to account for the unilateral amaurosis in their 
patient. 
The optic patnways more central than tb.e chiasm Here 
affected in only one case. This vas the patient of James 
and Turner (1952) \'rith a. la!'Ce occipital skv~l myel~ and 
a homonymous hemi~~opia rasult!-~ from cerebr~l compression. 
!n those eases in which tb.e c.l~~sase ts not advanced, 
some attempt to save the patient's vision should be madeo 
surgical decompression of the optic nerve may be necessary 
as in the oase of orbital myelomas and eepeo1elly if the vis= 
ual impairment is aoute ln onset~ Othe~1ise radiation 
therapy sb.ouJ.d be used and, as seen in Case One (cf. Fig.3 
and Fig.8)» a grati~Jing de~ee of recovery of vision may be 
effected. 
Like the skull, t~e spina:f. column :Ls frequently 
I 
attacked in multiple myelomatosis and Batts (1939) found 
X·ray evidence o~ it in 70 per cant of his cases~ Compa~ed 
t1ith the skull, howeve:r 9 involvement of the underlying 
nervous t1ssue 11 in this instance the spinal cord and its 
prolongation the cauda equina, is more comnon. Pressure 
upon these structures is ·i.fhus a not inf'requent event. It 
is 7 in fact 9 the commonest neurological complication of this 
disease if root pain is axeludedo Adams et al. (1949) 
corroborate this imp~ession and an extensive survey of the 
literature makes it a certaintye Whereas cerebral complic-
ations are rare 9 spinal compression is relatively commono 
Further, it has been suggested that conditions occur in 
which spinal cord lesions are produced by changes other than 
Spinal cord and cauda equina complications of myeloM 
matosia must, therefore 0 be dealt lrTi th under t"tro headings u ... 
Ao Cases with extramedullary compression ot 
the spinal cord or cauda equina., 
Bo Cases "rith intramedullary lesions not due 
to compressiono 
A,a COl-·iPRESSION OF SP,IIiAL CORD OR CAUDA EQUJ;N!\<> 
The clinical picture 1n these ooses is that of spinal 
cord OJ> cauda eqtlina. comp:r£~ss:Lon~ although tbe patbological 
process responsible may vary. Before dealing with these 
different lesions the lite:rature and the incidence of the 
aspect of myelomatosis uill be dealt with~ In these con~ 
siderations 9 the term spinal cord refers not only to the 
actual cord but also to 1 ts p:rolongation within the spinal 
canal~ the cauda equinao 
JdXE,M&~. 
In a revieu ot the available literature, one bllndrad 
and seventy"seven easos of ~tltiple myelomatoois ~ith com-
pression of the spinal cord or eouda aquina ware fotUldo 
Only adequately verified examples \'Tere accepted and 
it is necessary at the onset to mention aevan cases that 
have boen excluded from our considerations~ Because of the 
uncertainty as to the histology, the third case of Arnold 
(1873) cannot be definitely a~~tted as a case of myelo-
matosis, despite the tv®ieht of evidence in its favouro 
That of Bertoye (1902+), althoUgh almost certainly a true 
easep was not examined bistologicallYo The casa of 
1\ud:rm..retsey (1892) is often quoted as an example of this 
complication but it Car.L~ot ~ith c~tainty be acceptado 
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Hottsard and Crile (1905 0 Case 22) described their ease as 
an endothelioma although it had several features of myelome.(t 
There is doubt concernine Case C of Hopltw and savo:cy (l9U) 
but as the patient was under the care of Dr. Jrunes Taylor at 
·the National. Hospital!! Quean Square, it \.Jus hoped that these 
difficulties would be resolved by consulting the old records. 
Unfortu.na.tely ~ ho't'rever ~ the case notos could not be round. 
The case :repol"'t of •tda Elizalde and Lambdias, 1913n cited 
by Geschieltter and Copeland ( 1928) couJ..d not be traced, but 
in any <ini'ent there w&.s some dispute as to tbe diagnosis and 
~Jallgren (1920) has l"ejected it-. !~one of the numerous 
references given by Schoinke~ (1951, p.2~2) coUld ba traced, 
either by the author's nome OT by the datG citedo Finallyp 
Charlone;s (1933) case is suspect on histologicnl groundso 
The case reported by TouSek ar~ Vortel (1947) requires 
special men.ttono It concer~~ a patient with myelomatosis 
uho suffered the sudden onset of a cervical cord compression 
syndromeo At autopsy ~hero ~w.s an epidural haomatoma 
sufficient to eomp:ress the corda Although the authors do 
not aclmowledge th.c fact, hot'lever, the c.4 myeloma, also 
present~> had probably contr1tn.ated to the spitd.al eomp:t'eS sion 
and the haemorrhage may have been produced by ito collapse• 
as 'i:TQS seen to a lesser degl:ee in the patient of Beck (1942) o 
A thrombocytopaenia uas also present and this may have en-
couraged more extensive bleedingo 
problem is to be dealt with later when haemorrhaeic com• 
plicationa aro described (Po 215 >~ 
The one hundred and seventy~seven eases have bean 
grouped according to the information that the authors have 
made available o.nd lists ere to be found in Appendix lYz-
Ae Caoes uith adequ.nte clin:J.cal and patho-
logical dataa 14·1 easeD9 These :form 
the main source of data for the ensuing 
discuosione 
Bo Cases d.efieient in eitlleX> elmioal o:r 
pathological details s 21t _cases o Some 
infol1l'W.tion houever is o:r use, 
C., Cases ·that are only mentioned and are 
therefore lacking in both clinical and 
pathological informations 12 caseso 
To this eoll~ct:t.on are added seventeen cases 
(AppendL~ I, eases Eight to Twenty.four) to maka a total 
of one l~red and n!n~ty~tourv Their salient features 
are to be found in Table VIII~ from t>rhich Caso T"t·renty-four 
bas been excluded becnuae or insttrficient pathological datao 
In addition~ there are eleven f'urthel .. cases either 
missed during the survey of the literature or published 
too recently to bo incorporated L~to all the aspects or 
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this revi~ro They are detailed at the end of Appendix II. 
In part1cul.ar 11 tbe contribution of Svien, Price and Ba.yrd 
(1953) tram the Mayo Clinic is to be notedq Their con-
elusions correspond closely to those whieb had already been 
derived from tho present worko 
The total number of cases of multiple myelomatosis 
with spinal compression is therefore tl!ro hundred and five~ 
~l)tqp>ENCE; o 
Fe1-r authors prasenti:ng large aeries of cases of 
multiple myeloma have dwelt 1n detail on the neurological 
aspeetso Only a i'eH have dealt tt~ith the various forms and 
given an impr~ssion of the frsquency or each~ Unlike other 
portions or the nervous system~ information concerning spinal 
cord involvement is more plEmtitul~> although not altogether 
adequ.nteil 
!t is highly likely that evidence of eoz·d compression 
is commoner th~ reported for terminally patients with 
myelomatosis arc b~d·ridden end s~fre~ from generalised 
wealtness and mal~isop so that minor degrees ot muscle weak-
ness or sensory impairment in the lags may be ove~looked 
and sphincter disturbances mieht not be considered unusual 
in these desperately ill :tndividUA.lSo FUrthermore, they 
may be too ill and in too much pain to be subjected to fre-
quent neurological examination. Illustrations of tbis 
include the case of Permin (19079 Case 3) where definite 
cauda aquina compression was found at autopsy~ but the 
author denied tbat clinical features were present d'!;tt'ing 
life, despite the occurrence of sciatic pain and absent 101ee 
reflexes~ In G~1n•s (1914) second patient the p~aplegta 
ttas masked by overwhelming t1eakness of the disease, a..."l.d a 
similar state of affairs possibly occurred in the first case 
of Dalgaard and Dalgaard (1952) t tthere cauda equina com-
pression found at autopsy had probably occurred terminally 
but its clinical manifestations had not been observedo 
1} ~ ln,ciQenc@ a;( sn~ CQmDllUlaiAA in m.valomaJtos!§. 
First of all~> to deal. t1ith the frequency with vrhich 
cord compression complicates myelomatosis. On surveying 
the literature~ it readily becomes apparent that there is 
considerable disparity between the figures quoted by various 
authors., Thus a range of 45 to 5 per cent is found~ The 
former (Kirschbaum, 194?) is much too hign and is probably 
not altogether reliable; this also applies to Coley's 
(1930) figurG of 4o per canto The 5 per cant~ however~ is 
given by r·lagnus.Levy (1932) tv-hen dealing with three hundred 
and seventy-five Gases, and by Sarasin (1950). The 7 per 
cent of Snapper f3t alo (1953 t Po32) 11 togeth.ar t~rith the 8 per 
cent of Rundlos and Reaves (1950) ~ suggest that the lower is 
the more accurate figure. Othe~ authors ha~a estimated a 
higher incidence but ueU!llly, although not invariably~ they 
have been dealing \:Tith smaller collections o:r ca.sos: Fowler 
and Gordon (1950); 1195 per cent of fitty•two cases& 
L!marzi (1951), 13 per cent of seventy~five casess Batts 
(1939) 1 18 por aGnt of fo~ty cases~ Evans and Johnston 
( 1949), 20 per cent of tuenty co.ses., Untortunately 
Gesclliokter and Copeland (1928), t'lho when surveying tour 
hundred and twenty-five casas were in the best position to 
give a true i!"'lcid.ence# do not subdivide the various compl1e~ 
ations o! multiple myelomao Bayrd and Hock (1947) similar-
ly group cord compression with root painp but even so their 
figure (11+ per cent) seems lowo 
Surmnarising this dive:rganca or opinion, it seems that 
about 6 por cont or p3.tients t>Ti th myelomatosis have sufficient 
compression of the spinal eo~d to produce significant para-
plegia. ... that is~ enough to make the physiciru'l. consider 
surgical interventtcn~ a point emphasised by Rundle and 
Reavos (195'0). These conclusions are adequatelY substant~ .. 
iated by tha reoent findings of S'Vien (lt ul. ( 1953) \-Jho, 
when survoyin3 a series of five bu.."ldred and t\'lanty-four 
patients, stated that 6 per cent were paraplegic when ~~am­
ined. The actual incidence or spinal cord compression, 
houever, is probably hiaher and in the order of 20 per cent. 
These figures tend to be borne out by a survey of a 
small series (twenty cases) ot myelomatosis occurring in a 
general hospital (f!ammersmith Hospita.l). FoUl' had clinical 
evidence of spinal cord involvement (2;' per cent) although 
only one ( 5 per cEm.t) had enough to t-tarrant exploration a 
Thus, if cases are eara.fUlly altamined a higher proportion 
of them will be found to ha~e features of cord compressionc 
2). J;p.q:\d~ jot lll:Yel911lE\s sons xeRi<~lltal tmnwrs., 
From the point of yiet·.r of spinal column tumours, 
Ser~esinger (1898p cited by Frazier~ 1918, Table JGC~ P~5~) 
reported six myelomas among one hundred and seven cases 
(,.6 per cent), but any statistics arrived at dttring tne 
--~-, 
last canturt; must be suspect~~ because the disease \'las very ~ / 
:.t"arely recognised at that time. HotV"ever, we have probably 
not established the tl"Ue incidence evan to-day, for as t-iazet 
(1951) and Young and Funk (19!)3) have recently shovmt 
vertebral invol vame:nt in malignant lymphoma, myeloid lawt-
aemia9 secondary carcinoma and myelomatosis occurs more 
commonly than. is usually eonsi'.!eredv Full post mortem 
studies~ including microscopic examination of the vertebral 
bones 0 will reveal their greater fr~quancy. 
3). l.Dsidence gf m,yel,omafsl yo~ spinQl UOYA.§.o 
Considering now all types of spinal neoplasm that 
produce cord compr~ssion9 sGveral authors have recorded 
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their eJq>eriencaa. Thus Elsberg (1941, p.428), whose 
authority on this subject is eve~1hare recognised~ had seen 
five myelomas producing rapidly progr0ssive spinal compress• 
1on9 These occu.rred in his serieD o:r tuo hundred and 
seventy ... fivo oases of spinal tumou.l"~ eighty-one of l!rhich 
't-rore extradm,al neoplasms. The nweloma~ therefore, 
repre~ented 6 per cant of cxtradUl~al tumours and Grosz (1925) 
gave an eqUivalent &'igqre of th. 8 pe:t.. eent.. BrmJder and do 
Vear (1939) reported a sicilar figure (6.0 per ear~) 7 but 
it should be noted that they t1ere dealing only ttith malign• 
cmt epidural tumouxos and the true occurrence of xeyeloma.s 
ean11ot be detected~ FUrther, they bad only sixteen oases. 
It ls interestine 11 nGVertheless » to note .from those authors 
that the proportion of myeloma to metastatic carcinoma is 
l to 4-o Shenkinp Horn and Grant (1945') round that of 
fifty-tour lesions in the epidural space producing cord oomp 
proasion, seven (13 per cent) ttrere myelomas. Only t'ltenty 
oi' tl"..e total number,_ however, 't•rere neoplasms and tb.us the 
true L~cidenee is 35 pQ~ eent, which ie at considerable vari-
ance 'trith tbe statistics of Elsberg (1941, p.428)o It 1~ 
difficult to account for this disparity, but oome of the 
ditference may be explained by the varying sources of the 
patientsa Elsberg (1941, Pc:~428) t'las working in the rJauro ... 
logical Institute of' Nen1 York, \'there b.e saw carG.f'Ully 
selocted caooso It is unlikely that patients witb general-
·98-
ised myelomatosis as well as cord compression would be 
referred to him~ wheraas Shenkin and hin colleagues wero 
worldng in a neurosurgical department attached to a large 
gooero.l hospital and Hould have more expor~enee of themo 
4) o l~~.LQ.~La CH&1!6£l--<U: • .1Jf&tW?~~k\o 
Finally, t<.rhat :l.s th~ !ncidElnce of mylt}lometOU$ cord 
0 
compression amo~ all eases of paraplegia of a.ny aotiol.ogy? 
St:ra.teraf:.'YOt> (1950) supplied some of' this information from 
the autopsy 1?eco:rc1s of the Philadelphia General Ho3pita1o 
He found that amone one hundred a.nU 't'Vmnty-one examples of 
paraplegia, in ~o par cent the clinical picture had bean 
produced by epidural metastatic tumo~s and 5 per cent were 
eases of multiple myeloma" Hm:;evel", it is not pacsible to 
deduce the frequeney of the latter among all paraplegics, 
because only the patients that diad l:tera considered~ 
A fe-v: genel'al statements conce:rnir..g the 1n.eidm1ea or 
sp!P..al cord compression in myelomatosis vrill smmnarisG the 
above ini'o:rma.tion. S1.x pe:r cent of patients have e'llidence 
of s~vere cord involvement but probably in 20 per cent tha 
cord :ts encroached upon" Hyalomas re-present a h:teh pro ... 
portion or maligru:mt epidural neoplasms , possibly about ono 
quart or co These statistics, hO't1eva1· P al'e d.Grtv:OO. pa.Miially 
from authors l'Yho ha'iie been dooling uith tha d.iseaso before 
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the days of bone marrow biopsy and other diagnostic advances. 
The figures are therefore all likely to be distorted and the 
aeeura.te incidonce trill only be detected t-rben all cases of 
myelomatosis can be diagnosed. This ideal state is gradual ... 
ly being realisedo 
EWQLQQY. 
It is necessary at the outset to mention seven eases 
where~ despite clonr clinical evidence of spinal compression, 
l10nG was found at autopsy, according to the authors. 
vJright (1900) reported such a case, which was further com-
plicated by the disturbing evidence of neurosypbili~o Devic 
and Beriel (1906) described a similar ease and Scott, Stanton 
and Oliver (1933), despite finding extensive vertebral lesions• 
thought that there was no spinal cord compression. Lik~iise 
Schuppli (1939) and Brass (19'+8) could find no pathological 
eviclez1ee to support tha existence of cord compression despite 
tbe adeq~1ate clinical picture of a focal cord lesion. It 
is suggested that these incongruous findings are based upon 
defects of observation~ and tlus was almost certainly so in 
the ease of Stumm (1912) and Donb.auser and de Rouville (1941, 
Case 3). In the latter~ tbe cord was removed by the 
anterior approach and features of cord compression may have 
been overlooked. It seems preferable to adopt this explan-
ation o£ othe~vise unaccountable findings and not to hazard 
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any f'Ut>the:r conclusions~ Schuppli (1939) 2 as \'1Ul be 
noted lat~r (Po205), attempted to explain the lack of 
elinic~pathological correlation by advancing the theory 
of "tOll:ins" Q Tbese cases '!;till not be f'l.l.rther eonside:red 
from the patholpgieal aspacts4 
Tb.ere are at least two possible li'QYS tvhereby com-
pression of the spilUl cord or the cauda. equina may bs 
brought about~ and in each of them myelomatous tissue is 
found within tha epidural space» pressing upon na:rvous 
structures. The clinical pictu-re io thus not necessarily 
dissimilar and the grouping is on a purely pat~mlogical 
basis. 
lo Extension of the myeloma from the 
affected vertebra into the spinal canalo 
This may be supplemented by subsequent 
eollapso of the vart0bral bodyo 
2. Growth of a my-eloma within the epidural 
space and not associated with adjacent 
boey diseaseo 
.1,. x~·itm&Ja &JI:tnoma mftnsw mt2 ich2 
,SJ\}D§. &€Ulfll Q 
This is by far the most common event to:t", in the 
literature, it oeeurred in all but a f'S1-of'the one hundred 
and twenty-eight cases whe~0 information was adequateo Of 
the siXteen cases in Appendix I (Casas Eight to Twenty-four) 
and Table VIII, ·ti:Tel'va :?it into this groupo 
In cusos of spi11e.l myeloma more than ono vertebra 
may be attacked, and evidence of tbis nay be obtained by 
radiological, operative and pathological observations. 
About 60 per ct:Jnt of the cases reviewed here had single 
vortGbral tuoours but tt iS highly unlikely that this figtU·o 
is o.n accurate onee Tbe spino was rarely investigated in 
full detail and~ as noted earlier~ a much higher incidence 
of vertebral involvement in malignant disease is to be 
expected from more careful study (l•fazet, 195'1~ Young and 
F:Mnk, 195'3) 0 In the rest of the cases more than one 
vertebra had bee:n attacked, and occasionally i·t 'tias difficult 
to find out from the :t•eport which lesion was causing the 
spinal oomp:ressiono 
The various facto~s involved in producing the picture 
of apinal compression \•Till now be dealt \'lith in tumo 
(a). faiti oLt.b9 yer1i,i~al, m,ye.lQ&• 
Th.a localisation of tbe tumours producing spinal 
compression 'i'till be discussed first., 
In one b.undred and eishty"!'six cases it t1as possible 
to detect the portion of the spinal column that was involved, 
and this 1s indicated in Table IX. In one hundred and 
fifty-seven caaes, ho'tlwet", t b.e actual level of the las ion 
eould be deterrll:U1ed and thei:r <liatribution is indicated in 
graphic tot'm in Figare 21)1 As sevefal eontigumw vertebrae 
\foro affected in some cases i it hss boen necessary to 
include more than one in some instancos 0 but a.n attenpt has 
bean made to depict only the myelomas that ilroro responsible 
fo:r the n0Ul'o logical complicationof) 
It is olJVious that there is a much higher incidence 
of compressine myelo~s in the thoracic part ~r the spine 
than elsewhere, From the total i'!eures in Table IX it 
miaht be suggested that this we.s on account or the larger 
number of component parts of this portion of the vertebl'al 
colmnn.. Figure 2~ howevel"~ eho"ts that there is a greater 
absolute preponderanoa of lesions in the thoracic vertebrae • 
.Ft:tx>ther, it can be readily seen that To4, T.5' and To6 are 
the most frequently inrolved and the highest incidence is 
in the middle five vertebam.e~ with more a.t the lotror than 
uppe.:r end or this part of the spine. In all $l tl:le lo't'Ier 
nina bones can be said to b0 ~imally affected and of these 
TABLE IX., LQCATION ~I)J THE SPINE O:f ~-1Jf.ll:pJ1£iS 
fl}OpUC :t,NG CORD CO;MPHES§IQI\T IN 186 QAS~§ o 
CERVICAL SPINE 33 
THORACIC SPINE 127 
LUI:JlBAR SPINE 26 
186 CASES 
f}l 
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FIG.2. The Location of Myelomas producing Spinal 
Compression in 157 cases. 
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T.4, ; and 6 bear th~ brunt of the disease, for altogether 
fifty (about one-third) or the spinal myelomas occurred in 
them. It is of note that towards the upper and lot1er 
portions of the column myelomas beeame more and more rare, 
so that ita extremities were unoo1mnon sites for thesa leo-
ions. 
These findings partially endorse the statements of 
Geschiekte:r and Copeland (1928) \'lb.o incriminated tb.e lower 
thoracic spine; they also mention the lumbar region but 
this can be seen to be a lass common siteo However, Lieh-
tanstain and Jaffa (1947), speaking of vertebral myelomas 
l'rith und t-Tithout cord eompression9 but principally the 
latter, gave the following order of frQquencyB- lumbar 0 
thoracic and ce~ioalo The non-compressing lesions are 
presumably commoner in the lumbar region, a fact borne out 
by the frequency of low back pain. The location of spinal 
myelomas is also dealt with by Sproul (1~1) when St»mnaris-
ing current knowledge.., She says that they are commonest in 
the lower dorsal apine 0 so that tha above findings are again 
in agreement. 
tillY this part of the spine should be so frequently 
the oite of myelomns that compress the cord, is l.U'lknown., 
It is of interest to observe (Figure 2) the sudden change 
in incidence between the first three thoracic vertebrae and 
the fourtho The degree ot mov~illent is not a factor 9 
because the cervical ~egion is a relatively rare site end 
To3 end T.4 are both equally immobile. The varying blood 
supply to the vertebral bodies may be a factors but :no data 
on this sub,ject correlated Hith po.tt"..o~ogical changes in the 
ve~tebrae can be rliscovaredo In fact~ tho whole oubject of 
the location of spinal tumours is taninvestigatod, but it 
seems to be a useful. subject of rE:;s.earch. A stud.y of other 
types of vertebral tumours does not holp~ F:t>azie:r (1918 9 
TablQ IDti!} P~t55'7)11 Hhe11. dea.linB uith a series of fo:rty ... five 
primary bo:n.y :neoplasms of all types~ found that half \'tel"e in 
the tho:racio spine~ It ct!.n bs asm.tmed that this 10 merely 
duo to tho ereater· number o£ bones in tbis part. 
(b). .IP~~J:-=-t.lle mY~~J'lj,.,tJXi..n-~..xm~. 
Into~tion da~ivcd from both patholo~ical and radio• 
logical studies, as well os tho opm•a. ti ve fincliliigS, can be 
used in dealir~ with this problemo 
Jm.y par1~ of the vertebra may be attaclted by a nyeloma 
but lesions o:f' tbe body nro of greatest fr~qu,ency. This is 
accaunted :f'or by the lo.rger volume of bone available and 
also by tho faet that tbe disease restricted to tbis location 
o~ten produces dramatic cl1nical 9 radiological and patho-
logical events and they arc thus noticed and described more 
fl'equentlyQ 
Haweve~, other parts of the vertebra ~re not tree 
-lo,. 
:f'rom attack end the 1.ami.ne.e and spinov..~ processes have not 
infrequently been shol'm to be !w.rbou.:ring myelomatous tissue. 
Frazier (191$~ p.,55'3) 11otes that abou.t one-tr.d.rd of vertebral 
neoplasm.9 grow from the arches or other 9roaesses~ In 
Bel1°s (1933) cos~~ tbe tumour seemed to be arising fKom 
these structures end exteudll13 into the ve~tebral CU%k~lo 
Similo.rly, X-re.ys showed lam1nal invasion in the t'14GiiH. Case 
Reoord No.26072 (19+0} although the bodies were normal~ 
Ka.nlc"'l&n (1941) and Snyder and \,;1ilholm (1.9lt·8) :repo:rted casas 
":Jihere the lrun:lntliZI t-rel .. e affected at1d the th11 .. d cese of 
Cru-'ist:ophe:rson and Uille:r• ( 1950) ~:as the same .. Coso Eleven 
is a fu:rthe:r example;, and ·the destruction visible on ,r ... ray 
was confirmed at operation. The presence of tiXtllou:r in 
this portion. of the ver·teb:ra, l"..c>wever, 1-:t.~d on occ2sions not 
been det~ctod radiologically and was only discove~ed by the 
surgeon i:Thon :remo-ving the lmn.:I.n:~te on his Hay into thG spinal 
ea.na.l. Th0 fallacies or bone X-rays in myelomatosis will 
be exs.mined lo.ter trhen dealing t>fith :re,diologica.l aspects 
(p. llto ) .. In some co.oes the laminal neoplasm 'f:le.$ an 
e:x:tension from elset.Yhere in tho vertebra (Case 'rhirteel'l), 
but occnsionall.y the WJel~~a producins cord co~pression 
ni'ose fl•om the bony les~.on (Bell, 1933: Case Eleven) and 
the rest of the vertebra was free trom invasion. Sometimes, 
the only eVidence of bony involvem0nt t'1e.o to be .found by 
inspection Of til~ pediClOD ¥JhS1:'l Jt.ihe Spine l'TaS X-ro.y0do 
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(PinGS and Pirogowa, 1928, Case 13 r.:toGoH. Cuse Record 
No.24l92p 1938# Ectors 11 1943: Shenkin et a:t~ 9 1945', Case 
10 and lle Snapper et alp 195'3, P~>33)o In Case Eighteen, 
erosion of only one pediele uas round by x-ray (Figu.\"e 42) 
but at operation the body '!.'las seen to be included in the 
myelomatous invasiono 
On t~ee occasions it t1e.s seen tbat a myeloma of the 
posterior pert of a rib bad eventuallY involved the adjacent 
verteb~a with spTead to the neighbouring bones» and finally 
had reachsd the spinal canal to oomp~ess the st~uctures con~ 
tained thareino (Thomas~ l90lg Hellsp 1921: .Ford 11 1952, 
Case Path~128l9U•862~)~ 
(c). OsteopomE!is gt too XS1£1fr~· 
OccaGionallYv instead of the more usual focal invas-
ion or the bone, a diffuse p~ocess is present and x-rays 
either reveal normal bonGs or a picture of generalised 
osteoporosis which may bs severe in degree~ Even at autopsy 
it may be difficult to detect these myelomatous changes 
maeroscopically 11 and Lichtenstein and Jat:fe (1947 0 Figo 3B) 
illustrate such a case. Microocopical study~ however, 
readily indicates the diagnosis 0 for the bone shows sub-
stantial replacement by tumour tissueo 
Turner (1921) found considerable rarefaction of the 
vertebral column in his patient and the appearances probably 
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appro~ted to ~tumm's (1912) description • ~like rotten, 
\-To:rm-eaten woodn o In addition~ however, there was a 
raad1ly detectable tumour in one of the vertebral bodies. 
The French identity the osteopo~otic type of multiple 
myeloma tfith. the nomos or Weissenba.ch and Lievre (1938), 
and Gilba:rt-Dreyfus, MGUUou. and Attal (1947) h.atr® reported 
such a caseo The osteomalucie bony changes were widespread 
and there was spinal cord compression$ ~hich the authors 
were content to attributo to tha vertebral osteoporosis. 
Some collapse o£ vcr'i;ebral bodies, houaver$ is neoesso.r-,f to 
explain the features of cord compression and would readily 
result from the demine~alisation or the bona6 In Case 
Tventy-Four there uas a similar state or affairs~ the osteo-
porosis had been oo severe that X•rays of the bones t1e:re 
almost impossible on account of'their translucency~ Of the 
vertebrae that could be sean, bo~aver~ several were distorted 
and tho few neurological signs found in this patient ~rere no 
doubt due to their encroachment upon the spinal cord. 
Unfortunately, as in the preceding oase an autopsy study was 
not carried out.; 
(d)o !Pxa§ign gt vertebtal ftnd n~Axgctebral strueturis• 
Tha body of a vertebra may be entirely replaced by 
tumour, and l:Jright (1937) describes the appearance at oper-
ation of a pulsating mass or tissue that had taken the place 
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of' the bOny structureo The tumour tissue ean readily 
extend posteriorly from the body and, lw.ving broken through 
the postel. .. io:r longitudinal ligament~ :tt :rGaches the spinal 
Cal~o Here it oan g~ow within the epidural space and the 
results of this e:ttens:ton are tuoi'oldo 
(1) It soon encircles the dural tube and compresses 
the cord or roots within. Thus a £~equant operative finding 
is a collar of myelomatous tissuGi usually or a greyish ~ad 
colo'lll' ru1d more tz•equ.ently firm than excessively haemorrhagia 11 
although this latta~ form does occur. Of L~terest is the 
fact that it frequently roms a thickor layer on the post• 
erior than on the anterior dural surface~ as also occ~~s 
with the exudate o:r tuberculous meningitis, the tumour cells 
or carcinomatosis of the maningas and the dural thickening 
of pachymeningitis hypertrophica cervicaliao Posture is 
probably not a factor but an increased amount of apaeo post-
eriorly is a more likely explanation~ although thio is by no 
means satisfactory9 
Although on occasions, the dura mater may be invaded 
by myeloma cells and is thus comparable 't1ith the cranial 
portion of this membrane~ tho cord and roots are never 
invaded by grot<rth. The latter hotrever may sutf'al" a varying 
deg~ee ot comp~esslon. Berbling~ (1911~ Case~ bas implied 
that invasion o:f' the spinal canal can ·take place u1thout 
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necessarily producing clinical evidencee This is no doubt 
correct, but his case is an unhappy example because clinic-
al information vms scanty and, on the evidence presented, 
some degree or neurological deficit could not be definitely 
excluded. 
(2) The tumour tissue may grou out or the intor-
vertebral foramina or extend out of thG spinal canal by some 
other ant and collect in the paravertebral region. Thus 1t 
has been found on the anterio~ surtaes or the vertebrae 
(Ga.uba, 1925's Kirschbaum, l947s Case 7.\rrelv$) and tbi.s is 
often in the thoracic eavityo This event will be discussed 
latQr ullen evidenco of extension from the ext:rave:rt~bral 
structures into the spinal canal is being soughto The 
myelomatous tissue may also spread into the paravertebral 
muscles and this is frequently encountered by the sureeon as 
he approaches the epidural ,space where tho main body of the 
grouth is to be found (Case Eight: Case Sixteen; Caso 
T't.;enty...One) q In the latter case, spx•ead occurred around a 
collapsed ve~tebral body and formed a mass 5 ems9 in diameter 
'1.1ith a rim of calcification o.t its periphery; this, as is 
often tho oasep "Vras clearly visible ro.diologieally. 
Extravertebral extension of a myeloma may cause 
serious diagnostic dUficultie~H thase t-rill he considered 
later. Its presence also complicates therapy, for complete 
-uo-
oporative removal is not possible" The importance ot 
supp,.ementing surge:t."Y uith radiation tb.erapy io thus obviouso 
(e)" Qql].ansm ot ..... th~ ,v:e:..t~t> 
Bony ~eaction and proliferative changes are not a 
feature of tbe x-ele.ntless p:rogress of bony invasion (Soo 
Figures 26 and 27). Thus a.ftel" so~ degree of neoplastic 
replacement of the vertebral body heo taken plo.ce, ubethe:r 
by the foeal or thG diffuse proceso, it i:J uno.ble to u:Lth~ 
stand the stresses and strains that the :ao:cmal bone is 
called upon to toler~te and there:rox·e collapse 'ldth com-
pression occurs~ Snapper et al~ (1953 0 p422) states that 
by rar tbe commonest pathological fracture is a compreosion 
f~actur0 of tho npine for thoy occt1.r:red in 48 per cent of 
ninety-seven casGsa In mazzy pat;ients these fr0.ctu:res were 
l~~ited to the spu1eo All deg~ees o! the process may ba 
seen :rru:.&ging :f'roi: cllght vtedging to complete collt:~.pse and 
partial disappearance of the body;) Case Twenty~two shows 
the eventual outcom0 of compTession•collapse, for X•rays 
(Figure 53) demonstrate such a eompleto collapse oz TeB that 
its remains are difficult to reeoeniae 0 ror the adjoining 
bones nave squeezed it out of existence~ Even at autopsy 
it 1tros very difficult to identify T.8 and~ contrary to the 
usu::1l findingsp the intervsl"teb:rul disc had also disappeE.l.red. 
Lichtenstein and Jaffe (19}?, Fie.8e) illustrate the naked~ 
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eye appearance, of these events and Snapper at al, (1953, 
figo38) and Raven and Willis (1949) figure similar examples. 
Case Thirtoon? F1ttGen and Sixteen of the present series 
are good examples ot vertebral collapse; the progress of 
events is sbotm in Figul"es 26 and 27g 38 and lroo 33, 35 
and 36o The local disease prog~essed in these casesp c, 
daspi·te surgical and radiation therapy. 
The collapse or a vertebral boQY containing myalo~ 
matous tissue is frequently a dramatic event occurring in 
the presence of trauma ~hich may be slight. It is mani• 
rested clinically by the rapid appearance or the aggravation 
of symptoms and signs or spinal compression~ a picture 
common to other types of malignant neoplasms of the verte-
brae producing bony collapse. Extension into the spinal 
canal is eitheT produced or aecentuexedQ Case Nine is an 
exampla of cord comp~ession produced only by collapsed 
bone 9 because myelomatous tissue was not found in the canal. 
The force of the collapse, if sudden, may induce 
local haemo:r:rllage and the patient of Beclt (1~•2), dyi:ng soon 
after a co 5 compression fracture 11 t-Ja.s found to have a coll¢1> 
action of blood il'l the spinal subdUl'al space that had 
tracked doun to the lumbar region~ This phenomenon will be 
mentioned again \lrhen assessing the cas0 ,.)f Touselt and Vertel 
(1~7) "t-titb spinal haemo:r:rhageo 
2- ERiQQl:fil l!X§Jvqtq£1 y;t.tij ng Ad;ta.gent, 
~a~ Lea:Lsmil 
If in a cas@ of spinal compression due to a plasma 
cell myeloma the vertebrae are not disE~ased, the tumou..r must 
o:rigina:te .from one or the follmd.n~ sources:-
(a)~ tb~ cord or spinal roots; 
(b)o the mentngasi 
(c)o the epidural tissue; 
(d)o the paravertebral structuras with 
extension into the spinal canal. 
Each of these possibilities will be considered in turn. 
(a) e QPAfJ. and P@f'V§ r.Qgt" 
A charaeter:tstic fea~ure of myel9mas ia that they 
never originate primarily from nervous tissue and no example 
is available to dispute thiS statament, as far as the spinal 
cord is concerned. In all cases the cord changes were due 
to pressure from outside the dura ma.tero Verda (1941+) 
described a. 11 pla.smoma" attached to a nerve root, but it t<~a.s 
probably associated with the dura rather than the nervous 
tissue beneatho 
(b). 6h§ mentqgqso 
The tnvolvemGnt of the spinal dura mater corresponds 
very closely to similar events :tn the eraniumo 
First of all, the membrane invariably resists the 
myelomatous invasion and no case where transgression has 
occurred is recordedt Although Stratemeyer (1950) found 
nneoplastic cells'e~ on t~e subdural surface and in Case 
Twenty ... two the inner layers of the dura were granular 0 no 
deeper invasion has baen described* The plasma cells round 
by Nicholls (1927) in the transverse commissure of ~be 
spinal cord are of doubtful significance. 
As in the skul.l, a nweloma ot bone may adhere to the 
surface of the dura mater (Ruatizltf~ 1873), but at operation 
tb.e connection is found to be a loose one and the tumour ce.n 
be readilf separated~ Some authors have described dural 
tumours tn association with local bony disease but the 
descriptions of this association have not been recorded in 
detail, so that the extent of each lesion and acettrate 
relationship could not be ascerta.i.ned (Ham.mer 11 18~: 
Winkler, 19008 Kaess, 1915)o Wa.rsta.t (1913) ;found that in 
addition to vertebral involvement the dvsa mater was 
infiltrated ~Iith tum~ t1ssueA 
The dura was earetully examined by Davison and Balser 
(1937) in all their cases and in Case 2 there was thickening 
of the membrane at the sita of vertebral collapse~ In Case 
-utt ..... 
1, h<ft('JV'er ~ th~se authors believed that the clinical picture 
' ' 
was the resUlt oZ primary dural r~elomas~ despite the 
I 
I presdnce of bony tumourso Their concept of pressure by 
' 
dura~ myelomaD on nervous tissue with the production o~ 
I 
I 
ava.sdulo.r ehan~es has boen challenged al.l>eady (p.,;'l) and it 
I, 
seem~ ~JLikely'that tha dural lesions.we~e entirely respons-
ible fo~ thG spinal comp~ession in tbis ease$ The tourtb 
case of Scott~ Stanton and Oliver (1933) deserves mention~ 
tor although the tumour cnusing cord compression 't'tas 
dascrioed as du:rcJ., the adjaeClll"G bones 't'lcro not discUJJsedv 
Therefore it caxL~t be accepted that this lesion was the only 
one presento Hm·Tevor,. stratem.eye:r (1950) has reported a 
case of' •tsolitaryv extramedullary, plasmacytoma of' th~ 
spinal durau and it seems to be the only acceptable one in 
nll the litcro.tw:·e~ The tumoU!' lay mainly in tbtJ epidural 
space and, on account of infiltr~tion of the dura mater, it 
t.1as considered thnt it had arisen from this tissueo Adjnc~ 
ent boey les1ord3 were absent» so the '·rhole clinical piotlll."e 
'\•rus the I.~esult of th:i.s lesion" Although the author may be 
correct ::l.n his conclusion~ concerning the origins of' f;bis 
mya~loma~ his assumptions and app:raise-.1 of' the litGrature are 
not entirely acceptable$ 
Of the cases in the pros0nt series (Appendix I) a 
simila:r lesion '\'las suspected in Case Seventeen but the 
operative findingsp ~¥hich ~ill be described laterp dispelled 
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thie ideao In Case Tttenty there 't-TaS tbickening of' the 
dura mater at the level of the cord compression; this is 
illustrated by Figure 4Ba !t is worth pointing out again 
bot<I effective the dural membrane is 1n halting tb.e progress 
of myelom oollse 
Thus in a. Stll'Vey of myelomatous involvement of the 
spinal dur·a mater, only one acceptable case (Stratemeyer~ 
195'0) of cord compression by a dural myeloma has b0an distp 
coveredo In other possible examples bone lesions have been 
present or pathological dotails have bean inadcquatoo It 
can be concluded tkmt primacy du:ral myelomas of the spine 
are exceedingly rarG but sh..,uld be considered if bony 
lesions are absento There is the possibility~ of course~ 
that the boey erosion seen on X•:rsy a.nd at operation or 
autopsy may be secondary to a dural myeloma, for it is knmm 
(p.41) that similar lesions of the cranial conveJd.ty dura 
destroy the overlying bone aJld may eventually be difficult 
to distinguish from osseous tumourso There 1s, however, 
only indirect evidence Ul support of this and no material 
was avallable to trace ths progression of such eventsq It 
seems more likely that in the large majority ot oases the 
myeloma arises from bene and invades the epiduro.l canal 
sooonda.riJ.yv 
(c) o E;gidura;1 IIWiJ.O~ o 
The epidural spaee is occasionally round to contain 
banign or oolignant lesions ( Shenld.n, Ho:t"'n and G::>unt '» 1945'> 
and among tho latter is the myelomao The myeloma secondary 
to local bona disease has boen d:t.seus.oed but the possibility 
of a repri.maryQ1 apidtuaal my13loma must be ro;.plo:red {I 
The anatomy of the epidural space has been considered 
by Brmvdoz> and do Veer (1939) and Vel"<la (l94lt·) ~ and the 
romer suee;astad that althouah lymphoid $laments may be found 
in th1.s regio:t4 unde:t• ~orruo.l clscumstancosll their presc.ncG must 
be a very rare event~ Presumably a plasma cell myeloma 
oould ariea from these or the lympl~tics desoribed by Luca 
(1923) ... 
The information o:n this aspect of myelomatous spinal 
compression is very scnnty end that discover€d is not entire-
ly adequateo The case rep!.>rted by Brovrder and de Veer 
(1939 11 Case 6) pm .. portinc to bG a.VJ. e.."ltample of epidural 
myeloma is not satisfactory 'because the tumour mr:Ay have 
gro~m from the posterior spinous process of a vertebra. 
Klemme's (1933) rour eligible cases (Case 1 2 2~ 3 and 4) arG 
not doso:lfi'bed in enough detail und this is also so \'ri·tll Case 
1; of Shenkin 0t nlo (1945) o Christopherson and t-11ller 
(1970, Case 3) reported a case whe:re the myeloma was con-
sidered to he pril!larily extradlll'al, but at operation it was 
thought that the bono was invaded~ Stratemeyer~s (1950) 
L__ _____ _ 
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case bas bean mentioned already, but although he compared 
it 't'Tith other possible epidural myelomas~ it is knmm that 
the lesion had arisen from the durao Further~ the other 
cases that he cites are not true primary epidural tumours~ 
Probably the only acceptable case is that of Verda (1944) » 
but here again there are doubts because part of the myeloma 
was adherent to a spinal root. 
Among the cases in Appendix It~ Case Seventeen is 
almost certainly a true epidural myelomao The vertebrae 
were nor•m.al and the myelollla could be easily :removed f:t .. om tba 
dura mater which it was compressing but not invadingo 
Although full investigations were not carried out on this 
pntient 0 the fact that sbe has survived. thirteen years 
suggests that the lesion was a solitary onao Although it 
:f.s kn~'n that a 11o:rmal bone x-ray does not exclude myelo-
matous invasion (Heiser and Schwartzman~ 19,2)~ the fact that 
the disease has not manif.asted itself in allY other way over 
a loDB period indicates that a bony lesion can be exeludedo 
The second example is Case Fourteent l"1here again tne bones 
\•rere normal both radiologically (Figure 30) and at operation 
and an epidural myeloma was extirpated., This would seem to 
be another acceptable myeloma growing primarily trom the epi-
dural tissueo The presence of rib le.sio:ns, despite the 
dispute concerning their naturep suggests a more widespread 
condition than was present in Case Seventeeno Finally, 
Case Twelve must be considered for an epidural myeloma 
t"lithout bony L"lvolvement ~ras the main i'oatlll"et~ It is 
possible that tbe tumour had grown fror.t elements contained 
within the epidural spacs rather than from nearby struetua~es. 
It is thus possible to suggest that a prim@sy epi-
dural myeloma is a distinct pathological entity and that 
even in the absence oi osseous lesions or evidence of myelo-
matosis elsewhere, spinal cord compression may be the result 
of a plasma cell myelomao 
(d) o t~tvelgma @lbtendioo intg the spinal. cana.4. 
When sources or a myeloma within the spinal crum.l 
havo boen explored~ t~ ~emains to consider extension of 
tumour material into it from outside~ 
The only definite case illustrating this is ~he one 
of Schutz (1914) ~ where a myeloma in the region of the 
saero-iliae joint bad invaded the spinal canal t'11th com ... 
pression of the cauda equ:i.ntlo It has been noticed already 
(p-109) that myt?lomatou.s tissue may be found in close 
~elationsbip to the vertebrae but outside the spinal canal, 
a.-1.d it is usually assumed tho.t the g:rmJth had oxoiginated in 
the oaml and had extended out of it," In three oases 
(Gaube, l92'i Pines and Pi~gowa, l928p Case lg Kirschbaum~ 
1947) the vertebral lesions probably accounted for most of 
the extra .. spinal tissueo 
It must h~~ever be considered that the procass any 
possibly occur in the reverse o~der and that thG original 
m;velomatous tissue uas outside the canal, originating 1n 
parave~tebral structures and then p~oeeeding via the inter~ 
vertebral foramina to compress the cord or cauda equina 
'; 
eventue~lYo There is ~ positive evidence of this~ despite 
the fact that the sequence of root pain and spinal comp~GSS• 
ion is a frequent clinical event and may suggest this order 
of eventso The clinical features in cases with no extra-
ve~tebral extension are~ however, identiealo Cases where a 
rib myeloma has extended eventually to the spinal canal 
(pol06) have all included destruction or the vertebra¢ 
There is thus no good evidence to support the thesis 
that an epidural myalor..lla in the absence of bony lesions 
could have orieinated outoide the spinal canalo 
Having considered this aspect of the patr~logy at 
length, it can be concluded that in the absence of ve~tebral 
involvement an epidural plasmo. cell myeloma is lmown to 
occuro The evidence suggests that it originates either 
from the tissue of the epidural space itself or from the 
spinal dura mater~ 
i 
As with myelomas elsm1harei it seoms profitless to 
continu0 the argument as to whether oases in the literature 
or past cases had t:Mae solitary lesions. I1o:re precise 
diagnostic techniquos have :rocant~y shoun that a "solitary" 
myeloma is frequently bUt a part o£ a more widespread dis-
ease, and prolonged f'olloitr-up has usually sho'tm the single 
lesion to be a fore•runner. Of the generalised diZQase. 
Ho'trever 9 a lengthy periotl of observation, cu.ring which time 
no :f'Ul.">ther developments are manifest, is suggestive tbat the 
myeloma 1s genuinely solitary~ Dalgaard and Dalgaard (1952) 
and Rogers (1953) have recently emphasised the point that 
although spinal compres~i~~ may be a solitary feature of 
myelomatosis it does not a•omai.n alone for long and after a 
varying length of time dissemination occurso Unfortunately~ 
there is no method of telling 't'lhich myeloma \'1111 remain 
single for years and wb~ch will soon be followed by a shower 
o:r multiple lesionso The histological appearances of' the 
two typos are identical in every wayo 
It should first be noted that certain authors have 
published cases purporting_to 9e examples of solitary 
myeloma but which do not comply with the usually accepted 
criteria (Abel~ 1941). 
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Th0 spinal column s~ems to be a favourite site for 
solitary myolonlllS v because Pe.Ul and Pohle ( 194-o) found tbat 
of forty-five a:~ples fourteen were in the spineo Again 
the difficulty arises as to whether these uere trne solita~y 
myelomas0 and Raven and lll/1llis (1949) have reviet·red the 
problem mo~e criticallYo Ttl~Y report that 9 together with 
their oaa0s~ th~~e are only five that can be accepted if the 
rigid criteria are adhered too Only two of these patients 
(Halthard 11 l92lt= Haven and l:Jillis » 1949) had spinal com .... 
Information f':rom the analysis of the literature sho"re 
that or one hundred and f'orty~ona cases tbirty .... one (almost 
one quarte~) had no evidence of the generalised disease; 
but in the majority or those the investigations hod been few 
and the ;foUoi:I-up usually shortS! so that definite conclusions 
cannot be dra.un" 
Of the sixteen eases forming the basis of the present 
:report v ten had u.ndoubtedly multiple lesions p and among tbe 
reraaining six~ thrQ® (Cases Eloven, Thirteen and Eighteen) 
bad insufficient informationo Case Twenty•three is instruct-
! ve in that a spinal myeloma was treated t'li tb apparent 
suecess and three or tour years later one might have thought 
of' the lesion as a solitax-y one. Hot>Taver~ eight yeax's after 
the first symptom appeared tho patient died of multiple 
myelomatosise The eases that are left are Case Sixteen and 
Seventeen, but in the latter f'ollmr .... u.p observation has not 
been ~~enaiveQ Thus only Case Sixteen can be considered 
as a genuinely solitary myolomap probably or epidlU"al 
origin9 as discussed already. Tho patient has survived 
thirteen years trom the first symptoms of cord comp~ession 
and is still alive, thus landing suppo~t to the vi~I of 
·* Chr:tstophe:t~son and l<i:Lller that a solitary myeloma doss~ in 
fact, exist but is very raret 
Tha association or mnyloidosis with multiple ~yaloma 
is a not uneomm.on occurrence a11d 'llrUl be dealt with in 
It may be found in the sub-
stance or tho myeloma and sucb. tumours have oeeur;~:·ed in tb.e 
vertebraeo The amyloid substance aids in the weakening or 
tho bony structure, so that collapse may more readily take 
In addition, by increasing the myelomaDs bulk it 
may .ossist in th~ spinal eomp~ession. Cases illust~atinG 
these complica~ions will bo discussed l~ta~o Other than 
supplementing tbe etf'ects of the myeloma, the amyloid pl.ays 
no other role in the disease involving the spinal columnc 
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The o:nly cl'w.nges found within the spinal cord or 
roots are those due to direct presstwa• and the· b..iatol.ogical 
picture is in no way diffe~ent from that produced by ~ 
compressine lesion. Only a small section of the cord may 
be involved with f~~ features of local pressure~ but on the 
other hand, the cord may be extensively dlllllaged both :L."l its 
length and cross-section; tor ~~ple, there was dis-
orgal~sation of the spinal cord from T.2 to To9 in Case 
~renty. The ultere!.tion.-s in the cord elsr.1e,nts are due to 
compression ischaemia as well as venous obstruction~ In 
Case 'fi1anty tbere wsr0 petechial haGmOrrhagea, due presum-
ably to the latter proce$Se 
The amount of myelomalacia is dependent upon the 
degree of compression and also upon the local blood $Upply 
of the eordG Inconsistencies in cord levels have been ex~ 
plained by variations in spinal cord arteriese In partie~ 
ula.:r, this is usE:Jd to account for the not infrequent oceu.~r .... 
enee of an upper thoracic sensory level produced by a 
cervical compressing lesiono 
Only on one occasion \ITS:re tumour eells found within 
the cord (Nicholls il 192'7) but the aiguificance of this find-
ing has already been questionado Othe~1ise 9 there is no 
evidence in any of the cases in tb.e literatm-e o:r in the 
present series that a ~pinal myeloma may extend tbroueh th.e 
meninges to 1nvol ve the cord mo:re intimately., Fig. ft. 7 
shows hovr the dura prevento trans-thecal inv~~iono As 
t!rith tl1e bxoaiYl~ a pla.suw. cell myelo~ arioi:ne i"ror~ spine.i 
cord tissue has not bean de~c~ibad, nor wov~d it be expocted 
as there ai~e no n0rvous tisoue elements that. could se~e as 
progenitors to this tum.ourQ 
1~ The c~mmonest lesion p~oduoing s~inal compress• 
ion is extension of a vertebral myeloma into the spinal 
canalo 
2~ A primary dural or opidural myaloma ~~sts. 
3o The thoraoie spine is the eommonGst location~ 
and the louer nine ve:rteb;rae 13 but in particular T o;4, 5 and 
6 awe the most frequently effected9 
4. o stooporosis may be the only bony finding clinic-
ally but spinal compression cun still be brought about. 
5., Truo solitary myelomas producing spinal compress-
ion are ~cessively rarG but probably exist (Case S~teen). 
Othe~jisa dissemination of the disease ensues at a distance 
ot months or several years, if the ganeralised disease is 
not already p~esent~ 
6. Spinal myelomas never transgress beyond the dura 
mBter and their effects upon the spinal cord are due solely 
to local pressure~ 
Ph+ft.JCAk W+l:WE§.o 
The clinical picture can best be appreciated if o 
typical case history is outlinedo Tbe type of case 
described here is that in which spinal compression is the 
first manifestation of the disease multiple myelomatosise 
This is the commonest c.nd is seen most frequently by neuro-
logists and neurosurgeons in the first instanceQ The other 
va:riGty of ease is that in "t!hioh the march of events is 
reversed und begins 't'tith tlYGlomatosis and ends 'tTitb. spinal 
compression • 
.'lYRiQa~ Cl;LlY,qal...iJ.JftW• 
The patient is usually a man of middle age or older~ 
uho fir9t complains of pain in the baek or the necko This 
is not an infrequent event in myelomatosisil but in these 
cases it is v0ry severe andD although some~hat diffu~e at 
tirst~ soon becomes uell localised and takes on the char-
acteristics of spinal root irritation. Thus girdle or limb 
pain is experienced either spontcu1eously or o~~Y with move~ 
mant 0 coughing, straining or similar actions~ Little relief 
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:i.s forthcoming and arter some months of agony 1w notes 
\•Teakness or. senoory d!ot'IU''baneas or both in his lowel" extrem-
ities. These symptoms ere progressive and may bG associated 
at tneir onset t·rith mild t:raumae Gradually he becomes para• 
lytic and anaesthetic and the sphincters» if not involved 
already 9 sl'laJ.>e in the dysfunction and becom<a paralysed. He 
bas the classical motor and sensory signs of spinal comprasa-
ion0 the picture produced dop~nding upon. the level of the 
lesion~ In addition there is local tenderness of the spine~ 
perhaps with gibbus formationo !Io is doubly incontinent o 
His eeneral co~lition depends upon tile presence or absence 
of other featu~es or myelomatosis. 
If active therapy is oot instituted, h.e uill rapidly 
die of one of the sequelae of parapleeia or n combination of 
this w1th manifastations of the generalised diseaseo Even 
if he is relieved of spinal compression9 he u:tll probably die 
months or per~~ps years later of multiple myelomatosisp for 
whieh no effective therapy is at present availablae 
!t is important to point out at this stage that the 
clinical picture produced by the various pathological poas* 
ibilities is essGntially the same. Tb.us the osseous and 
the extra~osseous myeloma or the spine cannot ba ditterentQ 
iated by the history and the physical findings alonso 
Differentiation must o.ua.it the special invastiea.tions and 
S'\lX'ge:ryo 
a~t~·~o 
In the consideration ot: the clinical featu..t'cs of 
spinal m;yeloma.s with eord conup:ression tne rwou.p ot ca~es in 
Appendix IA and B uill be :referred to (one hundred and sixtY• 
four e~ses) » bu~ as tho 6\.0.ount or in£'ox'mation concerni.ng 
tbem varies in quantity, it will be rarely, if everp "poso~ 
ible to twe them. all at onG time... To them may be added the 
sixteen cases of Appent!.ix I i!rhero the data is complete, 
One hundred ~1d ejehty cases are thus available. Additional 
clinical details aA~e to be fou.nd undel" 'iCom-se and Prognosis,. 
(pq; 15';).)· 
Of one hundred and oeventy~seven patientst there wo~e 
one hund:eed and thirty .. tuo males and forty-five femaJ.es~ 
thus demonatrati11g the preponderance (3sl) of males that is 
seen in ~ large s~~ies ot cases of m.yolomatosis~ 
The aee uas knmm in one hundred and sevcnty~fiv0 
cases and the largest nwnbor of patients occurred in the 
sixth decadG (47 patisnts)p the fifth (42), the seventh (39) 
and the fourth (29) o This reprosented 90 par cent of the 
total number of cases. The youngest patient ltas that of 
Zah (195'2) and uas aged six, 't'rb.o:roas tho oldeet (Hoeschlinp 
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1943, Case 4) ~as eighty-foUl~o 
Cosacesco (:,.')48) has claimed tll.at the initial lesion 
in myelomatosis is found in the vertebrae more co1runonly in 
children than in adults. There is 9 however 7 no evidence to 
suggest that eord compression is also a frequent event in 
childhood~ tor in the whole serias only three patients were 
aged less than t~enty yearso Although the total number ot 
children attacked by this disease is not kno~r.n, it seeme 
reasonable to ~ssum,e that if this author tta.s correct t cot"d 
complications ·uould be more eomm.on in this age group$ 
IP;lt1Ql. Fa~a~ 
To deal '''ith tW.s aspect of spinal myelomas, it is 
necessary to divide the cases into t~;ro groupSI• 
(l)o ~hose in which my0lomatos:i.s began with 
features or spinal compression. 
(2) o Those uhieh begin in the usu.el mannei> 
and spinal eomprassion appears ns a 
late~ complication. 
(1) a ,froii._ents nresenting w:i.:t.b._$pinal comnrasaiqn" 
These ax·e the patients dealt uith initially by tlle 
neurologist or naurosUl~geoni either because of apparently 
exclusive central nervous system involvement 9 or beeauoo 
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of rapid n~~ological deterioration they are in need of 
urgent surgical intervantionc:~ Thus Oases Eight to Tuen;ty .... 
three v1ere observed in neurological departments p both 
medical and surgicalo 
:tn somap the spinal lesion may be the ooly pa.tho= 
logical feature detectable, but if the patients are observed 
long enough the disease multiple myelomatosis developss and 
eventually proves fatal. It is thus of some importa11ce to 
renlis~ that th~ very first manifestation of myelomatosis 
may be a spinal myeloma with cord compression., If such is 
verified at oporatio~a vigoro~ and extansive sc~oh for 
latent evidence of tbe disease must be made. Even so, cases 
occur in which all the methods available at this time fail 
to show any abnormality other tl1an tho spinal one~ yet the 
patient later succumbs to the \'Jidespread processo The 
defect herta is in ·the investigative methods which are not 
yet sensitive enough to detect all varieties of the disease 
at an early stage, 
Patients with spiv..al compression as the first indic-
ation or multiple myeloma can be fUrther considered in two 
categories according to the outstanding clinical faaturesa-
(a) Patients presenting with back or limb pain 
rollowed ~J other signs of spinal compressionp 
(b) Patients t11thout pain but \..Vith a t~vpical 
picture of proeressive cord eomp~ession~ 
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(a) .fain 1.\!'Yl i'qggl. n,euro1o$.1AAl feeturru!o 
This g.t•oup comprises the vast aajority ot caseail for 
am.ons one tn.mdred and thi:rty ... t\!70 p~ticnts (Appendix IIA) 
ninety•f'our ( 71 per cent) had pain as a p:resenti!tg feature, 
and or th.e aL~teen patiGnts in Appendil~: i ·chi:rteexl reported 
that their illness began in a like fo.sh.iono Tbu~ about 
three quarters of tho patients with spinal compressing 
myelomas complained of local pain in th~ earliest ata~~s. 
Their first complaint t•ra.s pain in the back~ limbs ox• 
in the .neck 11 and it:;J loentioi.l genre som~ indication of the 
site of the impending neural complioationo This symptom 
\'Till bo oxamined in more detail later, 
accompanied by root vaL1 ~A» after a variable intervalD by 
oymptoms and siena of' spinal oompi·eesion ouch as are produeod 
by any type of compressing lesionq 
From this ::10quence of events the pathological changes 
can be visualised" The 1~::1ck pain is a product of local 
bony invasion ru1d distortion of tho posterior lonaitt~inal 
ligament by myelomatous tissuec; Ne:att fo110\1S pressure upon 
adjacent spinal T.ootsp and fu~lly the spinal canal is invad-
ed and cord symptoms and signs malta theit• appe~ance,. This 
march is seen tlith other osseous tumours and likewise in 
cases of prolapsed intervertebral uisco 
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(b) goeql ne~E.;icfil ~tl-Wfi§lo 
These patients suffered no preceding pain and werG 
round to ha.ve a picture indist$nguisbabl~ clinically from 
spinal compression from any causeo They wore considerably 
rarer than those of the preceding group. Their first 
symptoms were referable to their limbs or sphincters end 
t:rere tdthout exception progressive in nature() 
In the literature (Appendjjt IIA) there are one b.undred 
and thirty-t-vto oases 'tlhere the first symptom was known and 
or these tuenty ( 15 per eent) \.lero r:trot seen on account of 
painless spinal comprossiona or the sixteen cases in the 
present series (Appendix I) i three (Case Eight, Eighteen and 
Nineteen) gave a similar history; the ine1denee here is 19 
pe:r cantQ 
Thus it can be eJ!\Peeted tbah in somewhat less than one 
fifth of patients ~1ith cord comp:raosion complicating myelo .... 
matosis,tba disease will begin with limb or sphincter 
troubles before any other symptoms of the disease appe~u 
Pain in these patients is conspicuous only by ito absanceo 
Hera the usual uncomplicated course of myelomatosis 
is witnessed\) but at some time before death a myeloma of the 
spine produces spinal compressiono It appears against a 
background or the generalised diseasea There are in the 
literature at least nineteen such cases, found among the 
one hundred and thirty•tuo :referred to above (14 per cent)o 
In some of tbemv it \'ras possible to nm.ke accu:t•ate estimates 
of the time relationships$ On an averaga, spinal compress~ 
ion appearod three or four months after the onset of the 
diseaoe elsewhere in the body, but exceptions are not in~ 
frequento In Seegelkan•s (1897) patient, cord symptoms 
./ 
developed fourteen days before death, tho diseuse having 
been p~esant for more than one year. Paraplegia appeared 
in Lumb and Prossor•s (l~p Case 6) patient tour years 
atter the onset of the generalised disease~ It wns freQ 
quently observed in these patients that death rapidly foll-
ovred., the spinal complication, especially it this ·vas of 
acute onset. 
In conclusion, the commonest initial feature ·Has pain 
in the back or root pain (71 per cent), and the next was 
evid~nco of cord compression (15 per cent). The remaining 
group (14 per cent) contains cases where the spinal compress~ 
ion developed afte~ the onset of myelomatosis and therefore 
appeared as a late complication of the diseasao 
Pain is the most prominent feature of myelomatosis 
for Snapper 0t alQ (1953, Po2l) found it in 92 per cent or 
•3.33• 
their ninety-seven patientsQ lt is characteriat1eally 
bone pain and its localisation to the buek is a frec~ent 
occurreneeo The same authors (Snapper at alo 1953i po21) 
give the i..'l'lcidenoe of be.ek pain as 7t; per cent and Gescb.iekt~r 
and Copeland (1928) quote a similar fiaure • 70 per cent ~ 
of patients afflicted ~tlth pain in the lumbar and sacral 
parts or the spine. Evans and Johnston (1949) supply S\mle 
relative statistioso Of their twenty patients, twelve had 
backache a.rtd ton of these had collapsed vertebrae but only 
three of the latter eroup developed paraplegia. Further 
La~rrenca and vl e.s s~:rman ( 1950) report tv .. a:t eight or their 
twenty .... fou:r patiet'lts had ba.cltaehe but only on~ of these 
showed evidence of spinal comp~essiono 
First u the low back pain that is so characteristic ot 
myelomatosis t:till be considered(~ It has usually been 
aecepted that it is alt-Tays due to an un.derlylng bony lesion, 
but the statistics of Evans and Johnston (1~:.-9) and the 
opinions of other authors suggest that this may not always 
be the case~ bilrther eVidenoe against it is available, f.or 
whereas low back pain is very common, spinal myelomas of the 
lumbar region that progreso to spinal compression are rolat-
ively rare. T~~s pain varies in intensity and duration~ 
It is usually dittttso in tho lumbosacral reeion but may be 
awsoeiated \'lith spinal root pain~ and in these eases a 
myelom.l)i mu.s·t neea~sar1.ly be present. It oan be loeated 
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elseHhere in the spine and may be indistinguish-~ble from 
the pain that precedes spinal compression. 
The lo.tter is localised to the area of the spine 
involved by the myeloma, and its site usually points to tha 
level of eventual co~d compressiono Thus pain 1n the upper 
thoracic spine 9 frequently described as bet"lreen th$ sf."l..oulii• 
ers or mora on one side than the otherS} is a f:raquant 
symptom in these patients and is to be expected t1h.en the 
high incidence of cord-.oomp:ressing myelomas in this region 
iB considered (Figure 2)~ Pain in the neck radiating into 
the arr:1s suggests a cerv~~al cord lesion and :nuchal rigidity 
l'-;"f 
is often p:rosento Similarl.y l'Oot pain occt'!I's frequently 1n 
the legs@! I-Jowsva:rp as \'Kill be seen in tbe next section, 
root pain of'ten exists alone t"'ith.out e.ny evidence of more 
central neurological complicationg and its presence does not 
flecessar1ly foretell cord pressuro4 Th~re ~Y or may not 
be a ngirdl~' type of pain especially in the thoracic region, 
again due to the greater frequency of lesions in this parto 
Anoth0r feature of this Y~nd of pain is that it tends to be 
more sevel~e and more constant (Lichtenstein and Jaffe, 1947) o 
Thus constant and severe back pain uith olel!lents or root 
i~ritatlon are highly sugeestive of a spinal myeloma that 
may at some time extend into the spinal canal to produce 
spinal compression. 
In ot least five cases (Permtn~ 19070 Case 33 Wall-
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gren~ 1921, Case 4a Davison and Balser, 1937 1;1 Case 3t 
Case Fourteen and Case Tl·renty .... four) 0 there uas a long 
l:'l..istory of backache and leg pain thut fa\" antedated the 
present illness t the onset of t-rhich 1!-te.s SO.'ilsuhat masked 
the:reby. It seems likely that a11 independent lasionp such 
as a prolapsed intervertebral disc, ~rould uocoUA~t for these 
disparities and the presence of one in Caoo Fourteen was 
confirmed on myelographyo 
With the onset of symptoms ana oigns of cord com~ 
pressioni the back and root pain occasionally deo~euscd~ and 
in a fevr patients it disappeared entirely (Case Eleven) o 
IJ1e. §!tWo 
Symptoms referable to the spinal column are almost 
invariable in cord compression complicating multiple rn1elomap 
and signs are often present tooo 
Local tenderness of the spinous p~ocessas at the site 
of pain is frequent a~d at times these bones may be suffic-
iently prominent to create a small gibbus. Percussion 
usually produces 1-oot pain or great s011erity, and rigidity 
of the back, as an attEY.lpt to mini£1ise the agony, is ott en 
s0en (Bernnrd, Paget, Bera, Hem1il>..ot and S~.tw .. in~ 19'+6, Case 
la st:ratemayel: 11 195'0). Stiffness of tho neck t'lith a T.l 
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myeloma has also been described (Petridesu 1939, Caee 1)* 
Palpation may reveal a local mass (Davison and Balse~, 1937, 
Case 3s Mody~ 1943p CasG 2) produced by extravertabral 
spread of the myelomatous tissuee In Case T't'renty-one ~ 
such a tumour ~as discovered overlyinc Lol and at oporation 
this 1:1as show to be a sw:face outcrop of the intraspinal 
myelomao 
When instead of loee.l myeloma. fo:&~ation in the spine 
' 
there is a diffuse osteop~rosis~ kyphosis with or without 
scoliosis rapidly manifests itself. This occurred in the 
patient of GilbeA: .. t-D:reyi\ls$ lvJamou and Attal (19'+7) and also 
in Case Tl?renty-tour (Figure 58). The process, which J:t..aa. 
recently been studied in senile persons (Dent et alo~ l953)D 
effects an approximation of the thoracic cage und pelvis and 
is a common findin,e in patients 'l1ith myelomatosis, TJTithout 
evidence of spinal oomprGssion. Thus I\ahler•s (1889) 
original pstiont had a pressure sore under the chin due to 
the foreshortening of the neek eJ.lm1ing the chin to :rest upon 
the sternum; spinal compression did not occure As has been 
me~tioneclf howevA.rS> compression may be produced by tilis 
spinal ehangeQ 
~~t~~es ot fin1na1 ggmprassiono 
The symptoms and signs or this process do not differ 
from those produced by similar spinal lesionsQ Their onset 0 
hol'rever ~ is frequently dramatic and at times associated '1'1'th 
tx-a'IJ.ma (pc.l37) or lumbar punctill'G (p..,l4;);; This is ex-
plained pat~~logically by sudden collapse of a diseased 
vertebra -vr:tth the e:ct;ru.sion of bone and myelomatous tissue 
into tlle spinal canal~ In cases -v1here there EWe no such 
changes, oudd~n alt~~ation in the blood supply of the cord 
~ot~d produce a similar picture? but hera again pressure 
from an e:Ittra~ooseo~ myoloroo. t-tould be necessary to explain 
it() In those cases wb.ere there ie an acute onset of cord 
' 
comproDsion~ tho prognosis is often bad bacause ~~ensive 
and i:r:reve:rsible des .. troction o:r the cord takas plaeoo The 
' 
patient is rendered pa~aplegic~ and therefore a prey to the 
various complications of a severe cord lesiono Th~re is 
always a steady progrsssion at symptoms and signs in tbesG 
cases~ and only one author (Meyerdtng, l92'p Case 9) thought 
that un improvement had talten place, although no therapy had 
been Gmployode 
Other patients note a slow onset of symptoms9 but 
t'lhother ot rapid or slot! occ~rence the paraplegia. brings 
t·Jith it all the attendant infections and other consequences 
that usually end fatallYo If in addition ~ultiple myelo• 
matosis progresses or appears, survival is further limitedq 
Re:Lgt~qp§ijin tUX:~o 
The initial features of myelomatosis may be closely 
related to trauma, an association that Geschickter and Cope-
land (1928) round to be present in 20 par eent or their 
eascso In the eases under discussion here, it plays a 
definite role but~ with perhaps a few rare exceptionst it 
acts by aegravating an already e7~st1ng spinal lesionv 
In all 0 ti:1-enty-.onG patients out of one b.und:red and 
thirty-one (16 per can•(;) shoued a definite association 
between the onset or aggravation of neurolog1cal features 
and traumao 
That a preaexisting myeloma of the vertebra is nee• 
assary seems obvious, and the mechanism of the fracture is 
the same as in other bones of the bodyo In the child 
described by Zall (1932) ~ an x~ray of the cervical spine 
taken after a tall resUlting in neck pain, revealed ex-tens• 
ive bony involvement which had obviously been present for 
some time although symptomlesse 
After noting the fl"'agile state of the diseased verte• 
brae, it is not surprising that the trauma necessary to pro= 
duce vertebral compr~ssion need be Only trivialo Thtw a 
sudden ja~k of the h~~d prod~eed by the abrupt stopping of 
a street..-.car resulted in coUaps0 of the seventh. c$rvieal 
vertebra and cord compression (S~onds, 1931). Lifting 
was sufficient to traumatise the diseased vertebrae 1n at 
least three pa.tientso Carrying a bag on the hGad (Varadi, 
19370 Case 3)~ pulling on the arm (Codoa~s 0 19~9~ Case 4)~ 
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a shoulder L"'lju:cy (Rosselot and Deckel'~ 1936) :J reaching 
(Carlson? 1936~ Case 3) ~ a sudden t-rrench (f·i.G.Ho Case Reqord 
No~24192 p 1938) and a mild :fall in. lOl_Ul patients uas sUf'tic-
ient to produce vertebral collapse and npinal compression~ 
Beck (1942) deoeribes hot-r a oimple process such as lifting a 
patient was sufficient t~ result in vertebral eomyression 
fi'actureo Similarly £1 in Case 11\·renty ... tt-ro the patient 'l'tas 
being lifted iltl bed and after this procedure rapidly devel• 
oped a paraplegiao In at least two oases (Wallgren~ 1920, 
Case 5s Dalgaard and talgaard, 19529 CaDe 2) a p~e=~~istulg 
parapl~ia -vras renda:~:·Gd oomplGte by a mild injtn'Yo 
The patient was frequently awaro of the c~amatie 
event and that somethine had happened in his back. Thue 
the sensation was described as "a. snap•' ~ nsomething giving 
t-1QY'1 ~ etce but there ~ras rarely axry increase of pain at this 
timeo 
It io only fair to point out that on the other hand, 
collapse of vertebral bodies diseased with myeloma has taken 
placa at times of rest, a~ is exemplified by the M.G.H. Case 
Record No.,2003l (193·h-) and the patient of Glynn (191~11 Case 
2) 'tfhere spinal cotlpr~ssion took plaee suddenly 't1hile the 
patient lay peacefully in bedo 
A fu:i:•tb.o;r a.opoot of this problem is tt1e occurrMca of 
a myeloma 1n an already traumatised vertebrao Thus in Case 
Twenty-one 9 the pa:iiient had sUffered a crush fracture of' the 
body of L~l four years belore the disease beeano Thore c~~ 
be no doubt that this episode wQs unrelated to the rayelomat-
osis9 HotJever,. when tho latter appeme'od it 't·ras tb.e defomed 
Lol vertebra. that 't:Ta.s firslt attacked (Figur<:S lf·9 a.T.J.d $0) and 
spinal comp~ession toll~Iedo The same state of attairD 
probably a~sted in tho patient described by Flax (1941) in 
wl~ the first lumbar vertebra was also the affected bone~ 
the ~acture having been sustained about thirtypaix yeat~a 
before myelomatosis beeano 
likeJ..y to crow in tt>aum.atisGd.? and tbQ:L·efo;&le devitalisoo$) 
tissues e.ncl this relationship is seen DJ.Ol"e f&>equej1.tly in 
othea:· parts of the body th&."l in the sp:tneC/ Thu.s local 
tro.:uma seem0d to be closely related to the cranial myelohla 
in Case Seven~ Various types of trauma have been. :tn(~r1m1n .... 
ate~ and inclucled are such eli verse influonees aE! hypodc~.ie 
injections and duodenal ul.cex>ation (Puo:.rste and Zuckern1ant> 
l950)o As rae~~ds ck~onic inflruwnation, it is ot interest 
to note ·that in Alberti s ( 19$1) second case the spinal myeloma 
devoloped at the site of old inflammatory di~eaee, probably 
tuberculous~ There is no doubt that this \'las a eenuine 
plasma cell myelomap for the~e was other evidence of myelo~ 
matosiGe 
MDtQ.WJU.q4.k A~~o 
The radiological ciUUlges have been partly considarod 
when dealing vr1th the pathology of sp:inal myelomas .. 
(1)($ fl~AQ.i:P~o 
According to Paul and Poblo (1940) there are tt.YO n1ain 
radiological fo~s of ~yeloma of bone~ One is cystic and 
trabeculated, 't·rhereas the othel" is osteolytic and too:rc 
dastructivao It is the ltttter type that occu.rs most !'re• 
quently in the vertebrae~) Tha:t."e is a considerable variation 
it\. the degree of ossootw chm.nge that can be demonstrated. 
It may range from erosion of only one pediclo (Case t1ght®Gn, 
Fig1.1re ~·23 Spa:rlirte et al~ 11+7, Case 18) to complete 
destruction of the ~malo ve1~tebral body so that its outline 
can no longer be d.:tseerned (Case T~Jrenty~two, Fig.,52 and ,-3) ~ 
M.G.H9 Case Record No&260?2 (194Q) showed oDly lam1~~ in~ 
volv~ent, end in case Eleven insteed of the osteolytic 
:region l:leing mainly in thtt: bQdy it i'fe.s in the lamina.l and 
spinous processes but vras ext;~-,.ding antel"'iorly into the body. 
Figu:r-e 49 sbot'rs a smilar· appearance. 
The classical type of' osteoly·cie tumour is t·Jel1-
1llu..st:rated in Co.se ThirteGn (Figures 26 and 27)., The 
myeloma is situated in the body of Lo3 and is of the so-
called n soap .... bubble'* typGtt There is a complete absenee of 
bony reaction at its edges, which distinguishes it tram 
other maliglla.ilt p:rooesseso A similm'" ••punched....outiu lesion 
~ras described by Hilton (l.936~ Case l)o 
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Ai~er ths local myeloma nas reached a certain size, 
the vertebral body collapses. This oequenca of events is 
illust~atad by Case Sixteen; first of allD there is an 
alteration in the texture of the vertebral body (Figure 38) 
indicating the presence of neoplastic tissue~ but as extens-
ion continues collapse takes place (F'igure 4o) o Case Fi:f ... 
teen is similar but here some of the changes may have been 
influenced by surgery and radiation therapyo Figul~e 33 
shm1s the body still maintaining its normal shape but in 
Figure 35' 9 six "reeks later and folloumg opex~ation, compress-
ion-collapse has occurredo Eighteen months afte~ operation 
considerable sclerosis has taken place and stability is being 
established (Figure 36)~ a state of affairs also demonstrated 
by Figure '6 t>rhich sh.o\·Ts a seleJ.•otio vel'tebral body seven 
years after treatmento In this re~ard, it is or interest 
to note that in myelomatosis fractures tend to heal 'tv ell, and 
it has been suggested (Snapp0r et al~ 1953P Po2~) that this 
may be due to the increased se~um calcium level commonly 
present in this diseaseQ 
Extension of the myelomatous tissue out of the spinal 
canal and into the paravertebral structures~ or involvGment 
of the latter by direct extension ~om diseased bodies or 
laminaei produces a soft ... t;issue shadotr in the X"?rayo This il 
taken in conjunction with the bony destruction so often 
present~ irmuediately suggests the diagnosis of tuberculosis 
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of the spine. In Case 'li.Ienty-one~ a paravertebral shadow 
was seen (Figure 50) and n shell~like calcification 
delineated its periphery~ although this is not clearly 
demonstrated in the photographic reproductionso 
In some cases~ osteoporosis ~nay be the only radio-
logical finding, and this ~ras so in Case Twenty .... fo'U.'i." 'Z-thero 
the process 'N'as so severe that photographs of tla.e x-rays 
could not bG obtainedo As explained earlier~ comprossion 
collapse of the vertebrae so affected is eommon~ Snappa~ 
et ala (1953 9 ppQ'5b57) found that in sevon of their ninety* 
seven cases th0re t-Yas diffuSe demineralisation of bo11e 11 and 
the papers by \\Tallerstein (1951) and Heiser o.nd Scb.t:Yartzman 
(1952) discuss this aspect of myelomatos:Ls41 
On ~are occasions in rr:Ratiple myelomatosis 110 x~ray 
changes at all can be detected, and the lattex· au.tho:rs found 
this to be the case in 13 per cent of their sixty~six 
patients~ NevGrtheless~ widespread disease may be present 
but only found by llistoloeical study (Wallerstein, l95l)o 
Of the present cases, in case Seventeen there t·ras no radio-
logical evidence of ll spinal myeloma, and the lengtn_y sur .... 
vival (13 years} suggests that myelomatosis was not present. 
In Case Twelve and Fourteen, hoHGver, there could be le!ts 
certainty because in the latter at least the vertebraa were 
not er~ined adequately. The upper thoracic spine is a 
difficult region to visualise radiologically and tomography, 
t~~olls4 .... 
employed by tayaniD Ascl"...!t~nasy and rJeda.l (195'2) and in 
Case Si:Icteen (Figure 38) 9 mey be necessary. 
(2) o ~~~Oa:tQ.ilh..Xo 
As in any case of spinal compression» tp~s procedurG 
is usually neeesser-1 to localise the lesion accurately ~1 
define its a.xten·ts, especially if borzy- disease is absent or 
doubtfl.:!l" In Case Fol!.l'toen (Figures 30 and 31) the eol'IJW'l. 
of radio-opaque ~ate~ial demonstrated that tne ~eloma lay 
mainly postGit:iorly in the spixlal canal. t,Iyelor;:rams o.ro 
also reproduced in Figures 43 0 45 (Case Eighteen)» 46 (Case 
'l"vrenty) and 50 (Case T1:renty ... one) o 
,Pfm.EB!\0§.£11\JAl>t k~Ll!lU<~ 
The CaSe~Fo in myelomatosis uill be dealt with in more 
detail later (ppo223•237)o It can be noted here that the 
only characteristlc finding among these cases was the class-
ical "comp:resnion syndromen. 
A complete or partial manometric block (confirmed by 
myelogi>aph.y} and a yellouish fluid contain.t.n.g a.il increase of 
pl"otoinp olten uith a high globulln contolllt 11 uas frequently 
found but 't'las in no t:my distinctiveo Cells we:;:oe very 1~arely 
ilrlci·oased in numbern the h:tgbeat tigv.re of fol.,ty (30 poly-
mo~phs and 10 lymphocytes) repoTted by Davison and Balser 
(1937 9 Case l) being an isolated exampleo The second hlgh-
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est figure Has siltteen (Potridesl> 1939p Case 1) but in the 
vast majority of cases the cell cou.nt uas normal" Busser 
and Bugaut (1937) reported an occasional mononuclear cell 
but plasma cells have nevor been mentionedo In the eases of 
Appendix I pleocytosis uas never round~ The Lange uas ab-
normal in eight oases (see p~233) and the w.Ro positive in 
two~~~ 
In three cases (Davison and Balserl> l937v Case 9g 
Brot.;de:r e..nd de Veer, 1939, Case 63 Hcx·1ahom0 195'1 2 Case 6) 
the lumbar puncture caused rapid deterioration in the 
patient's state with marked increase of neurological syraptoms 
and signs.:. 
D,.IUERmML DJ;AQ,NOSI{i. 
This is prima~ily a matter of differentiating bet~een 
the various lenions that produce spinal compression~ This 
subject may be discussed in ttvo parts according to 'Hhether 
the bones are involved or noto Adequate radiological studies 
v.rill readily sepa:rate the t'!rJ'Oo The cases under discussion 
here are all those th~~ present with spinal compression and 
only later show siens of myelomatosiso It is during these 
early stages of the disease that the diagnosis may be diffi-
cult and this is ~eflacted by the fact that in the cases 
recently repo~ted by Svien et alo (1953) not one had been 
correctly diagnosed prior to operation. LiltG'l:J'iSS \) \'11th the 
cases of Appendix I~ a pre~operative diagnosis was unusualo 
(1). gaseJJ t>lith involvement of' tile bol}Qo 
Here, the commonest mistake is to cont~we a spinal 
wyeloma t·rith tubercUlosis of the spinet~ and this happened 
on at least thirteen occasions among one hundred and forty 
cases~ as well as during the early stages of Case Twenty~t~oo 
The picture of a locally destructive osseous lasion produc-
ing pain, gibbus formation and cord compression "{.~11th a para. .... 
vertebral soft tissue shadCTri belm1gs to both spirnal myeloma 
and Pott 9s spinoo Walcb (1949) was so impressed by this 
similarity that he attempted, with little justificationp to 
popularisG the term nraux Pottf' proposed by Delchaf e 
Cosanesco (1948) likewise emphasised the many similarities 
and suggested that several casas termed Pott's disease may 
't\Tell have been examples of spinal myelomas. Conrusion 11 
hot-.rever, should only occur• at the early phases of the con ... 
dition and adequate investigations usually reveal the true 
Other varieties of vertebral neoplasms must be con• 
sidered and tho most common in this agG group is the meta-
sta.'tio carcinoma (Wars tat~ 1913). Search for the primary 
neoplasr: usually x-esolvss the p:roblam. Lichtenstein (l95'2w 
ficr~~-ll3 9 p~233) sho1:rs e. vertebral neoplasm at first thought 
to be a giant oell tumour but vrhich 'VIas proven to be a 
myeloma • 
• 
Paget • s diseas0 of the spina should not cause 
trouble, except when associated with multiple myeloma as in 
the patie~t oftmnisch (1950). 
Osteopo~osis of the spine occurring in myelomatosis 
should be differentiated from that of sentlity (Aegerter anu 
Robbins, 191+7)~ 
once collapse or a verteb:t•al body bas talten place, tho 
primary bony process may be undetectable unless evidence of 
myelomatosis is forthcoming elsewhereo 
(2) o C_§s._es t:.Ti\eQ i{J,O bQne $41.'m!7;g~S o 
In these cases a firm diagnosis cannot be made until 
a histological e~ramination or th.e epidural tumou:r is carried 
out; but even then difficulties may arise, as happened in 
Case Eighteen whore a non-specific granuloma was at first 
suspectodG 
A patient complainine of root pain followed by cord 
compression~> in the absence of gross bony lesions~ is lill!:ely 
to have a prolapsed intervertebral disc, and flarrington and 
Maloney (1950) 9 Limarzi (1951~ Case l) and Otenaseck (1953 9 
. 
Case 6) have recorded this aspect of the differential diag-
nosis or spinal myelomaso The lesions may co-eJtist as has 
been mentioned (Pel3~)o 
(3) .. Q.,~s.era1 considerp;tionso 
A cervical coTd conpressing lesion may produce an 
upper thoracic sensory level (VJalker and Bloomv 1937 p Case 
5 and others) and this anomaly has caused a conside1•able 
Davison and Balser (1937 11 Case 12) suggested that the 
presence of multiple tumours of the leg bones could simulate 
po.raplagia ( cf o Sparling et al. ~ 1947 ~ Case 21 ~ and hemi ... 
plegia) but this t\foul.d seem to be an tm.likely di.agrJ.ostic 
hazard, 
Various other diagnostic possibilities have occurred 
in the pa.ato 'l:Je neod only ma11ltion to.bes dorsalis (Jellinek, 
190~ s Guggenheimer ~ 1924, Case 1) a mistake ti1e1t is u..ll'llikely 
to be made to~Yo 
The uJ.titnate diagnosis, a.s 1n all other forms of 
plasma cell myelow..o.s, rests 't'li th the histologist, and tho 
physicians search for evidence of myelomatosis elsmJhe:ran 
Direct puncture of the ve~tebrac as practised by Layfmi at 
ale~ (l9~2) and Dalgaa;rd and Dalgaard (195'2) may be o£ value 
in selected casesQ 
O:f one hundred and sevonty-seven cases (Appendix IIA 
• l4oa Appendix IIB - 19a ApP.andix I ~ 16) only ninety-
seven received adequate therapy andmeighty-four the results 
of this cou.ld be assessedo 
The survival perio.ds have been divi.d~d into groups 
ra11eing up to five yea~s or mo~e~ and the responses to the 
various for.ns of treatment have bec..Yi tabulated :tn -Table Xa 
The patient:;-; have been divided into those th3t ~reTe dead 
and these alive t..rhen the autoo:r published thf!)ir case reportso 
As it has not been poss:i.ble in all cases to calculate 
accurately the post-thex·apy pex·iod 11 a cn1de ana less :r€'lliable 
method of stu:·veying survivals has been usedo 
possible to detox·m:tne the overall length of' the disease 11 and 
all that \·JO can obtn!n fr-om Table X is an impr€'ssion of the 
su.rvi vals occln·ri:ne uc influe..11ced by therapy~ Despite the 
statistical insufficiency of this noti1jd it points out the 
broad principles of thera~J in this eomplication of myelo-
matosiso 
Each t~reatment 't'Jill now 'be considered i.n turn and the 
results of thez•apy in the si~teen cases from Appendix I 't'Yill 
be analysed closely~ 
(l} Q }.ledic@l ooa:a~o 
These i11eluded Coley•~ se1~ (Thomas, 1901)~ stilbam~ 
idine (Dakar and Casterline~ 1<)48, B:i.ehel, 1950, Case 9= 
Layani et al~o l952s Greenwald 0 Bronfin and Auerback? 1953, 
Case lB Case Ninetoen}, urethane (Rundles and Reeves, 1950~ 
Case 12~ Bichel~ 1950 0 Case 9)p radioactive isotopes 
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* 4 Poot-operative. 
(Latil'ence and vlasaerrru;ulp 1950} and spinal su.pportso They 
'l4'ere usually used in conjunction "t~Jith other remedies but 
occasionally they \'1el.'O used alone.. The :results (Table X) 
cannot be evaluated because of CllB swall numbers~ the 
drugs used, alchough unifo.a:~ly disappointing, were not 
entirely useleBs and the reduction or pain uith .:.;ome pl"o-
longa.tion of life bas been :reported by several ;l_utho:rs. 
The spinal suppo~t occasionally decreased back pain ot~lng to 
the immobilit.r p1·oducedt bat it \fas mo.re often employed a:Cte:r 
opel"ation to efi'ecti gx·eat#e:&· stability or the spil'J.eo 
( 2) e Sprgen;_o 
ri'h.is inva.x·iably CODSif:rted of a. laru.ineCtOin,.Y to expose 
the tumour, and in most cases as much as possible of it was 
removed, thus providing an internal as 'tvell as an external 
decompression. At times, only a biopsy was taken because 
of the obvious naked eye appearances of lllaligl~cy, and it 
was never possible to remove the myelomu completely becat~e 
of its invasive qualities, its continuity with a bony tumour 
or its SA'tension through an intel'Verteb:ral forameno v1hen 
bone was not involved, or minimally so, a greatex· degree of 
ex·tirpal.ion was possibleo Occasionally spinal roots had to 
be sectioned. to allcn'i a better exposux·e\\ Othe:r proeedm~~s 
such as a costo-trur~versectomy (Wright, 1937; Campbell, 
1951) and various stabilising procedures did tmt seem to pro-
duce any additional benef'it~ 
~he results of decompressing the spinal co~d oT cauda 
equinn uere at timon dramatic and 'Llfithin a fm1 days recovel .. Y 
Has taking plaee in p:rev:1.ou.sly completely paralys,~d lees o:r 
sphincters~ 
three illustrate this gr~ti~ring recovery and there are 
similar OXD.l!lples in the literature~ Snyder and ".rJilhellll (191+8) 
describe the pont-operative course of th0ir patient asnspoot-
acularn., Ii' recovery j.n col..,d :r.u .. :nct:l.on did not tnko place 
o:t• viae deficient, thoro ua.s almont alwaytl a coraplote abolition 
of root pain so that tho patient was ~ch more comfortable, 
although perhaps still severely incapacitated~ f~e except~ 
ions to this~ hotJEfve:r ~ hav~ bec:!-1 :reported and j_ t is important 
to not;e tl-}at although a decompressive operation dld not dis-
pel the pain of the patient described by Davison and Balser 
{1937, Case 2)rndiation therapy did so~ 
Evaluation of the results o:r S'i.l.!'ge:ry j.n thi:t•ty ... three 
patients (Table X) shot'II'S that, fir·stly $ there vrei·e ft)ltr post.,.. 
ope:re.tive deaths vrhich occurred from a variety of immediate 
complications? not all of tihicb -vrere nssociat0d 't'l'ith the 
spinal myeloma. !f these are excluded it c~~ be soen from 
Table X that thirteen had died by the end of tho second year 
of their disease and five v.rero still alivoo 
livod more than five yearso 
Only one patient 
(3). Radiation theran[c 
This uas used alone in s1Jt patients but combined \'11th 
surgery in fortye Deep Xpray radiation was the usual form 
administerado Radium was used by Osgood (1923)v Peyton 
(1934, Case l) 9 CUtler et alo (1936 9 Case 19) ~ trJright (1937) 
and Campbell (19$1) but it seemed to l~ve no additional 
advantageso Details of radiation therapy in cases of 
myeloma with apinal compression have been given by Peyton 
(1934, Case l.) and Hilton (1936 11 Case l)o A combiru;d;ion 
of surgery with irradiation proved to be the wost popular 
form of treatment (forty eases)u Operation invariably pre~ 
ceded the latter beea.use it not only verified the diagnosis 
hiatolog1cally 9 but it also provided a decompression should 
there be post-irradiation oedema ot the spinal cord. 
\:Jhere :radiation therapy 'l'las employed alone, four of 
six patients lived more than two years. Of the forty 
patients subjected to surgery and radiotherapy togethsr 9 
seven 't'lere still alive five or more years af'te:r the onset of 
the disease and only tour had died in the first t~o years. 
(4) o IlesJll.ts o;t tb.eraw in siJ~J)ln "Qa,t1entso 
Accurate assessment could be made of the oases in 
Appendix Io The therapy used 9 the outcome and totul surviv~ 
als are indicated in Table X!. 
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In Cases ~ight and Eleven, the patient's fate is 
unknm>~n, and if' these are excluded seven of the remaining 
fourteen are dead and seven are aliveo Of the former, two 
had no treatment and two died very aoom after operationo 
The rest of the seven are C~ses Tt1elve 0 !Uneteen and Twenty ... 
three& The f1rat had surgical t~eatment only and the second 
~.ms given 'radiation therapy a.loneo The third? Case 'l''IIFenty .... 
three, ls a typical er~ple or a patient ~itb an apparently 
successfully treated ttsolitar~t spinal myeloma dying some 
years later of dissemil1ation or the disease~ 
Of the seven survi~als~ Case Seventeen should be 
excluded because this is probably a true solitary myeloma 9 
and although the treatment is the same the prognosis is nee .. 
essar11y at variance "11th that of other types.. C'ase Six· 
teen was rendered quadriplegic on account of post-operative 
complicationso There remain five casas, each of wbioh was 
given radiation therapy after a decorapressive operation. 
They are all alive and in excellent health, the average sUl~­
vival being threo and one-third yearso At least four of 
them have :returned to t.'lork, t<rhich is a satisfactory measure 
of their rehabilitationo It is however to be noted that of 
these cases tbl~ee ware known to nave the generalised disease 
despite their apparent good health, and in another utvestig-
ations had been inadequate. 
The results of therapy in this smaller se:t•ies suggests 
=15'4~ 
the same fol~ of treatment indicated above - a combination 
of surgery and radiation therapy, It may be objected that 
the patients who survived had in any case the less malignant 
variety of the disease, but altr~ugh definite statistics 
cannot be quoted the impression gained 1s that the ourvivals 
were not uninfluenced by the forms or treatment employedo 
( 5). ij.a~e. ,g(._tbe sn:Lnal ~~~ 
Recurrences of myoloma are to be expee·ted and a f'e1!1 
patients had to b.ave second operations (e.g. Ghormley and 
Pollock~ 193$, Case 6 and Svien et alo, 1953, Case 7)o 
Altogether~ seven patients had a return of symptoms and 
signs of cord compression after having made a good post-
operative recovery. This usually occ'LU'l~ed 'flrlthin a fet'i 
months and often radiation therapy had not been giveno A 
good example of these events is Case Eighteen, fo~ an initial 
diagnosis of granuloma was made and deep X-ray therapy t·Tas 
not eiveno The patient ~eturned sixteen months later with 
an extensive recurrenceo 
(6). ponelU§iOD§ gongerntng tbe4§Dlc 
In the last column of Table X the fate of fifty~five 
untreated patients is depicted in a strildng fashiono 
Fifty-one ot them (93 per cent) were dead by the end of the 
second year of their diseaseo The equivalent figure for the 
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troated cases is eighteen out of fortywnine patients (37 par 
cent}o The advantages of therapy are thus obviouso 
Conclusions concerning treatment of this neurological 
complication of myelomatosis cnn be rnore definite than 'tiTith 
the other varietiesQ tlhile realising that the disease pro~ 
cess has a set pattern 1n each 1ndiv!dual 9 there is e~idenee 
to suggest that its course can at least be influenced by 
therapy. Pain can be relieved and there may be considerable 
return of function§ even in the presence of the generalioed 
disease the results may be rmu ..n:dil1.gu as has been emphasised 
very recently by SVien et al9 (1953)Q 
All patients 9 except tbosa in the terminal stages of 
the disease, should be given the benefit of active therapy 
and from th.e above findings it is suggested that a combin-
ation or ourgical dacomp~ession and radiation therapy is the 
treatment of choice. Although Svie..1r1 et al. {1953) advocate 
nurgery they do not mention the radiotherapy that was also 
gi van to all but one of' their seven patients.. If' the 
patient's condition does not warrant surgical intervention, 
irradiation or on~ of the hist±o-toxic drugs should be used 
to allay pain (cf~ Case Nineteen)o 
.Q.OIDl§E; AND PBQGNQSI§., 
It trl.ll be most convenient to discuss this topie under 
separate headingso 
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(1) ~ In:ttm:xill botyta§n 2llW1tt of PaW and §121M! £9mPl.e§l§ion. 
The period during which the patient complained of 
pnin alone varied considerably. Thus in Case 21 or Rundlea 
and Reaves (195'0) it was three years and in Case 15 of 
Shenkin at alo (19+5) it uas ttro:~ yet in Case Nineteen pain 
"t>Jas the presenting symptom for only five or six t'leeks and in 
Case Nine for fourv During this interval the pain was 
usually mounting in severityo 
The spe~d with 't1Yhich tbe features or spinal compress= 
ion developed likm11ae varied from months to dayso In Case 
Twelve~ a complete paraplegia with sphincterie paralyses 
became evident over a period of only two days~ This rapid 
proeression 't·ras usually seen t-rhen trauma was i:nvol ved 9 but 
did not necessarily influence the post-operative proenosiso 
Hm·rever ~ occasionally the neurological manifestations 
developed in a much less dramatic fashion and the patient 
noticed the gradual onset of limb weakness, sensory disturb~ 
ances and trouble 'tl.fi th the bladder or bo1:1els eo t-Ihat ua.s 
achieved in a few days in the previous eases took a period 
of weeks o:r months., Presumably sudden bony collapse or 
vascular lesions of the cord were not factors in these cases. 
Case 18 of Cutler et alo (1936) illustrates ho~-r slo't'l the pro-
cess of spinal compression may be, for the patient noted very 
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few changes in his state over a period of ten years; despite 
the presence or verteb~al collapse~ 
(3)o lf$4\f~=~~ti::ika":~=f~~:!on wte$ 
In most instances this could not be estimated because 
some manifestations of multiple myelomatosis, such as Bence 
Jones proteinuria, abnormalities-of serum proteins or 
scatte~edp small bony lesions, ar$ symptomless and their 
initial appearance cannot be dated" The limits, houever 9 
appear to be six years (Jacox and Kahn, 1933~ Case 1) to one 
month (Laeseeke, 1927). Dalgae.rd and Dalgaa.rd (1952) ~ 
describing the terminal dissemination occurring llrith 
n solitary pla.smocytoman; show· in tbei? second case that 
symptoms ot spinal compression may exist alone for several 
years before the diseasG becomes ge11eralioed. Similarly9 
in Case Twsnty ... tbrea the patient had been successfully 
treated fo~ a spinal "plasmacytoman five years before mult-
iple myeloma appeared and had been active and healthy during 
the intervening periodo No recurrence of the spinal tumour 
had talten placeo 
<tr) 0 !~t~;diatitafii=~l}i~c;::t§sismo 
This has already been discussed (p., 131) 'Vrben it t-ras 
pointed out that, although variations ocourrod~ the average 
nent or cord c.J..::1p!"'3Snion s;y::nptons vJas three to i'onl~ aonths t1 
These syHtptorLs exioted c:ither a reu days or oeve:ral mo:nthn 
excluded"" Dea·th :Jas il::mally a :ra:gid sequel to S?inal com~· 
:~ression uhen it occt'l.!.':red i:n the prese:o ..ce of ot~he:r fe:ltll.:t'e8 
of the disease., 
£he total stu~ival could be ostimuted in one hm1dred 
and thirty-eie;ht ao.ses (Appe11di~:: III~>, l22s Appendi..-:t Iv lGL. 
All these c::u::e0, treated 'en~ untP.eated~ al .. e collected :ltt. 
'!'able X!!, rJhe:t:•e simla:r o'V...'rvival :periods ~w in Table 'K are 
Batts , 193 9, Case Go H.o ""' 10 'i:reelw) to si:ttean. years ( ~ Jr:t~ht 11 
1937 und Campbell!) 1951) or h10l'e, because this patient vm.s 
still alive \·rho:n his cas0 VI~~s J"epo:rted.-. The occu:r~J..~eD.CO or 
n cervico.l cord co:o.p:·osoins myelOIT!Il~ as uith othel? such 
.JlJ.SOt (" .., .,_},_ .. 
l- C"l• n ;; ...... I l \, '-""' ve£1,.}" 
1'ABI,E XII. ~~URVl VAL OJ- 1,28 PJ\TIENT::.l r:ITII ~:J?INAL 
COMPR.h:SSION COMPLICA'l'ING tiYELOP.1ATO!JIS. 
SURViVAL C;\8E:S 
PERIODS ~ lJHVJVALS i•Nl'AL 'l'OTAL 
0-5 months 1.~ 33 37 
6-11 n 5 22 27 
12-23 
" 
13 18 26 
24-35 II 7 8 15 
36-47 !I 5 5 10 
48-59 It 3 6 9 
5 years + 8 6 lL~ 
40 98 138 TOTALS. 
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more. Ii.ltogetho:r threa ... qu.o.:t'ters l'lere U.ead t-vro yeu:t·s after 
the fi~ot symptomo 
Separate mention must be made of Case Soventee~ for 
the patient has now survived thirteen years and is in the 
best of health9 !t appeared that in this case the lesion 
was a true prtmary epidural myeloma and the length or sur-
vival suggests that it t'las a get'luinely solitary lesion~ 
Presumably it' this tumour is adequately e:attirpated the 
prognosis is ~xcellent, providing irreparable cord damage 
has not been incurredo 
( 6) 0 ~f?aii.!l Q 
The deo.tb of ninety-eight of the one hundred and 
thirty~eight patients is recorded~ !n many it was directly 
duo to the spinal compression; broncho ... pneumonia 11 infected 
bladder and bedsores were tho usual terminal events in 
treated and untl~eated cases" In some patients, howevarfl 
generalisation or the disease heralded the end; this was 
seen for example in Case Twenty-threE)~ and death oceu..l•red 
eight years after tho removal of a spinal myeloma. 
Fron1 the cases lihe:re it Has possible to detect the 
actual mode of death~ the following information is available:-
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Death due directly to paraplegia 
n 1e to multiple myelomatosis 
n post-opeTatively 
"" 13 natie.nts 7 - n 
- 1{. n 
" trom recurrence - 2 n 
n n incidental diseases 
- ~- n ~M; 
10 patients 
On then '!.!hole, it appears that the addition of' spi:n.o.l 
compression to multiple myelomatosis makes a rapidly fatal 
disease even more deadlyo 
is the first indie~tion of the disease, the prognosis is 'not 
necessarily had and some l .. ema:rkable survivals have been 
reportedo It is L! these eases that the~apy is imperativeo 
Jl• ~IQl'l;,".,qoup~f&.:u!<i...li?,SlQN::{,,Pl~ ~--fJW~L CORD, 
These need only be mentioned he~e tor completcnessa 
Ellinger (1899) describes grey degeneration in the posterior 
columns of the spinal cord but there is no clinical inform· 
at ion given~~~ Nagnus .... tevy ( 1932) hO't'le"ver thought that this 
t'le.s probably due to neurosyphilis~ of l:Yh.ich there vias somSJ 
evidence, and f'u..'J:'ther, n sovers anaemia 'l'ms present and this 
may also have been a !actor~ Tho only mention of plasma 
cells within the spinal cord is made by Nicholls (l927)o In 
his patient~ the vertebrae tJere affected but no encroachment 
upon the cord had taken place; yet in the transvGrse comm~ 
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issura were cells identical with those that were forming 
the myelomase As an isolated finding it se0ms of little 
value., 
Included in this group of extreme rarities are the 
cases -vtith spinal eoJ:>d changes due to retonott influences. 
They are to be conside:red together i.V'ith similar eases trhes-.t:; 
other parts o:f' the nervous system are involved (p. 19~ o 
CONCLQ8IOii§ 
1~ Compression paraplegia oecurs in &bout 6 per owat 
of cases of multiple myelomatosis but probably 20 per cent 
represGnts the incidence or cord involvement of all dGgreeso 
2~ The commonest cause of spinal compression is 
extension of a myeloma X':rom a vertebra~, 't'Iith or "t-rithou~ 
collapse<) 
3, On rare occasions a primary dural or epidural 
myeloma may produce the same clinical picture., Bony disease 
is absent (Case Seventeen)o 
l+e I'4yelomas occur most frequontly in the middle and 
lmver portion of the thoracic spine, T.lr 9 5 and 6 being the 
corn.monest sitesD 
5. In the present series, 86 per cant of patients 
had spinal compression as an initial feature or multiple 
myelomatosis~ whereas 14 per cent developed this complie~ 
ation after the onset or the dia0aseo 
6. Pain is a presenting featt~e in 71 per cent of 
. 
patients belonging to·tne forme~ group. 
?o In 1$ per cent there is painless spinal compress-
8o. Tho clinical and radiologieal features closely 
resemble spirl..al tuberculosis, and even paravertebral abscess 
is simulated by extravortebral spread of a myelomao 
9o Trauma is a significant aetiological agent in 16 
per cent of eases, Usually it aggravates a pre~axtsting 
lesion, but on ;rare occasions the myelow..a appears to be 
directly due to ito 
lOo Treatment by surgical decompression and radiation 
therapy is the most successful and should be employed 1n 
selected oases even it the disease is wideoprend. Local 
recur~ences are fawo 
llo 93 par cent of patients die within two years or 
the fi~st symptom if they are not treatedo 
l2o A rapidly fatal outcome is the usual result of 
spinal compression occurring when myelomatosis is establishedp 
but where it is the first sign or the disease the prognosis 
is bettera 
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Afi'ectiora of the peripheral components or the nervous 
system is a common neurological complication of mul:ciple 
myelomatosis., 
vi han studying ninety-a even patients 't'Titb my0lomatosis ,, 
Snapper et al., (1953t ppG33-34) found that fifteen (15 pe~ 
' 
cent) showed clinical evidence of lesions ol the peripheral 
ne:i."vous syste-;no 
ckmractaristic feature of tne disease~ is often due to root 
or nerve irritation~ Hera~ tho spinal roots will be con-
sidered and the effects of root compression uill be discussed 
:first. rlerpes zostea:• is a. speeio.l feature of this and 'lriill 
be described separately. 
Encroachment of lnyelomatous tiseuG upon 
spinal roots has already been considerede When spinal 
myelomas were dealt uith, those that compressed the cauda 
. equino were described~ as well as root eompressio~ occ~rring 
in conjunction with spinal cord compressiono However, cases 
\:lith a single root involvement 'VTithout cord or cauda equina 
complications must nmv be discussed. The distinction is 
-161~ ... 
perhaps aa•tificial because the one is but a stage or tha 
othere 
J;IiCl!?EN.QJ!i" 
Five of the fifte0n cases of Snapper et ala (l953P 
PP~33-3~) referred to above had uncomplicated root paint 
but it seams likely that the symptom is commoner than these 
authors suggeot if the uhole course of the diseuse is con ... 
sidereda It has bean seen that root pain is an almost 
constant Q@cowpSA&imont of spinal compressiona Follot·;ing 
the localised back pain indicative or vertab~al body invasion, 
it may precede otb.e:r symptoms by t'leelts or months"' ll typical 
axanplo is Case Ti:Ielve~ '<·Jbere the diagnosis for some months 
tJas u spinal root syndrome of undetermined aetiologyt' o By 
the localisation of the pain it is usually possible to pre-
dict the site of impending spinal compression if such is the 
order of events; but? in addition0 neuralgic type of pain 
may extend into the te:t•1•itory of auy of the spinal roots 
without further :nou.roloe;ioal saquelaeo 
PATllOIPGXo 
The pathological process in these cases i~ one of 
pu?e mechanical compression of spinal roots ~ a process 
that uas found by Jacox and Kahn (1933, Case l) at operation 
and described in detailo The third ltmlbar root was com-
-16!] ... 
plat ely encircled by tumO'UJ: 9 and this appeal"a.noe t'las fr~­
quently seen. dur:i.rt_g operative removal of epidural masses of 
myelomatous tissue ~P,at had produced spinal eomprossiono 
Extension into an intervertebral foramen was seen not infre-
quentlyo The basic lesion in thoGe cases 1s a myeloma or 
the vertebra '·rith or ,.,1thou.t bony collapse~ and Fot·rlo:r and 
Gordon (1950) !"()Cording ve:rtt)bral body eompx~es'sion in 
thirteen patiento found that eleven of thesG had root pnin 
as a direct consequeneG. The sequence of back pain7 root 
by th0 order of symptoms. A myeloma may extond Lnto the 
paravertebral space and nerve trunks close to tho spine may 
be implicated., ThQ:ro is USl!e.lly radiological evidence of 
this~ and on one occasion tho distortion vras d0monstrated by 
It io pos sib10 ho'Vrever to have typical 
root pain t·rithout compression of tho bone 7 and indeed uithout 
the usual uidesp:read deStl'uetiorl ot ve:rtebral structu.rea 
Lichtenstein and Ja:ffe (1~·7) mention tb.ia av..d Fot'lle&; and 
Gordon (1950) describe two pe.tiente vTith t•sciatieau 't?rhers 
only diffuse bo!~ involvement without collapse occurred. 
The mechanism ~n these eases was not evident~ but lesions 
pl"oducing pain that 't'lore not discovered ra.diologic~lly and 
the incidental occurrence or a prolapsed intervertebral disc 
cannot be entirely excluded on the evidence furninhod. 
Weber (1903) was imp~essed by the spinal distortion that 
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often developes in tbis disease, and he suggested that many 
of tho pains suffered by the patients ~ere due to pressure 
on the posterior spinal roots by the lcyphotic spinal columno 
Anoth(rpathologieal process has been described by 
Bender (1902~ Case 3)~ for this author found that the roots 
forming the sacral ple:xus had been infiltX>eted by tumou:r 
cells., Thio has been observed so rarely that doubt may 
with :reason be oa.st upon the findings and the diagnosis in 
this easeo 
Final,ly:J Scheinker (1938) l."'ather than explaL'"l paL:"'l by 
the local mechanical involvement or roots or peripheral 
nerves 0 preferred to consider "toxins'' elaborated by the 
tumour and affecting the sensory nerves,as being responsibleo 
This uould appear to be an u.nlikely J?OStula.tion; there is 
considerable evidence of root irritation but thore is little 
to substantiate tho ntoxin" theory in this respectf} 
The principal manifastat±on of root compression is 
po.in.. This may: be localised to one root or occur in several 
according to the amount of spinal column involvementp but 1t 
is invariably intense in nature and one of the clvlracter1st .... 
ics of the disease; Kahler's (1869) famous pbysioian~patient 
exemplifies tb.iso So severe was the pain in the patient of 
Jacox and Kahn ( l933v Case 1) that he 111as rende:t•ed delirious 
\ 
'an4 H~uss (1929) has described a patient who eventually 
committed suicide on account of it., Pain may be the only 
feature or root irritation9 but often paraesthesiae and 
sensory impairment as t-Tsll as muscle uasting and ,,uaakness 
also develop in the distribution of tho root affoctedo 
The location of the :root syndrome, like spinal com .... 
presQionp is obviously determined by the site of the spinal 
column myelomas o Eltamples from aaeh region t-rill be ei ted o 
Alchough ~ot pain is one ot the classical components of the 
clinical pict~e of ~-elomatosis~ d~tailod descriptions ot 
such events are rare and the following are the only ones 
available in the literatureo 
( 1) ~~ ~:1cS&"l ~got inxoJ:x§!Ae_nt. 
A syndrome of cervical rJot irritation occurred in 
the patient of. Boston (1903) but no pathological findings 
were discussedo Rosenthal snd Vogel (1937~1938, Case 11) 
report a case t<1hare cervical root pain \'Ya.s p:r.•oduced by coll-
apse and compression of the body of Co6~ and Nelson (1952, 
Case 6) found that pain in the distribution of C.2 and Co3 
was due to the same pat!~logical process in Cc3 vertebra. 
In both of these patients there vas hyperaesthesia in the 
territory of the affected spinal rootso The myeloma in 
the pntient of Petrides (1939, Case 3) had grotm t'rom a 
oervicnl vertebra and was e1aending into the supraclavicular 
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tossa~with the production of root symptoms and signs L& 
the left arm as wall as a possible Horner's syndrome on 
the same side0 Th() :roots of the brachial plexus 't·1are pl'o-
bably involved, and the same process may have explained 
the findings in this autbor•s first case as well as the 
ce:rvioal "ra.dicul1tis" described by Bat·t;s (1939) in one of 
his patients.., 
It is difficult to evaluate the sixth case of Davison 
and Balser (193?)• They speak of brachial plexus compress~ 
ion ouspceted clinically and verified patrruloeically but 
give no description of ito Further, there are certain 
features suggestive ot a peripheral neuropathy and the ease 
will be referred to later (p~l79)o There is similar doubt 
concerning the case of Torchia (1915) for a 10 peripheral 
neuritis" of the brachial pleXIlS, not due to mechanical 
irritation, 'tfa.s d<:lscribed but not accounted for, 
( 2) e LwJlbm;: ,;:qot ;JJ!xglJl~e 
(a) I1PPK roots. 
There are two cases where the third lumbar vertebral 
body 'tltas destroyed by a myeloma and a clinical picture of 
Le3 root irritation was producedo The patient, already 
alluded to (Jacox and Kahn, 1933, Case 1) 1 first noticed 
back pain and lumbar kyphosis and only later suffered inereaa-
ingly severe leg pnin in the distribution of Lo3 with 
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appxoopriate sensol"Y impairmentq At lam:tneotom.y, tbe root 
was surrounded by tumour tis sue2 ~d relief from p~in u-as 
obtained by its removal and section or the second and third 
lumbar roots.. Lo.ter 0 houever 0 the disease srn:·ead to 
involve adjacent parts of the spineo Dalgaarr1 ~~d Dalgo.ard 
(19$2~ Case 3) desc:ribe a similar case whore there ua.s s:n:.t:ra ... 
vertebral extension of the myeloma and later involvement of 
more than the Lo3 rooto 
(b) J;QWSJ:..Jm.9.t.S., ... ~(\ JJmMosrute:al pl&lruL- t?~!.at:bc~ .. 
Here lesions affectiv--e the lot,ex· lumbar and sacral 
spinal roots ru1tl theil? extensions into the lumbosacral plexus 
are to be consido:r•edo They aro involved by local tayelomas 
t1ith the production of leg pain \thich is usually of a 
typical sciatic type. Its resemblance to 'Q;sciatica'~ is 
indicated by the statement o:f r4:acintyre (1850)u Wtha 
affection to which it bore the nearest resemblance was a 
severe attacl-t of lumbago ox· sc1atioan o 
Sarasin (19,0) !0und three examples among thirty~seven 
cases of myelomatosis; they had been diagnosed as h.avl:ng 
sciatica because tbe disease presented with this clinical 
pietureo Butts (1939) mentions four cases of sciatica in 
his se:t~ies of fo:t•ty oases, a.VJ.d Sloan et alo (19+6) had one 
among t\'renty-onec) The patient of' Ru.ndles and Reeves (1950, 
Case 19) had findings so closely simulatinG sciatica that a 
laminectomy for a p~olapsGd interve~teb~al disc bad been 
resorted to.. Boston (1903) described a patient 'ttith 
toscia.tica" and Brownell (1950, Case 20) another~ L"'A the 
latter 0 invasion of the nerve by tumour 1rras seen at autopsy~ 
this being one of the ve-r-J fa't'r SllOh reportstl 
t·1yelomas of the sacrum accounted for the pain in at 
least four eases. In the patient of Hansen (1922, Case 1) 
it des.troyed the lot'!er three segm.ents of this bone on one side 
\'~Jr;'\. th the production of pain in the distribution or tha sacral 
roots; tbe moss could be felt by rectal palpQtiono Typie~l 
sciatic pain was the result o£ the s~ne localised process in 
the patient of Ghormley and Pollock (l939i Case 5), but here 
the root pain 'ttJaa preceded by backache, thus simulating 
closely a prolapsed lumbar intarve~tebral disc~ The seiatie 
notch and adjacent saerwa tit:!"fe destroyed in :t-1oore 11 s (1925') 
third ease and the pain so produced was in the distribution 
of the sciatic nerveo Deep x~ray irradiation did not arrest 
the g:ro"trth of the tumom--~ 't1hich eventually :filled tho iliac 
fossa on one side. Petit-Du.taillis 9 i1EtSsimy and Pertuiset 
(l9lt7), dealing only 't'Tith tho r;t:rench literat'l.U'e, cov~d t•ind 
no such example other than their owno The pQtient presented 
\vi th 10 sciatica'~ and destruction of the sacrum 't·ras found~ 
Laminectomy revealed comp~ession of tho Lo5 root and myelo-
graphy had demonstrated distortion of the ltu~baT ~acQ None 
of these cases progressed to the extent of that of Schutz 
-l?l-
(1914) j) \vhex-e the sacral tumour eventually compressed the 
whole cauda equinao 
Other cases in which sciatica ~as a prominent or pre-
senting feature have been included among the spinal myelomas, 
and obviously any di'U"ision of these cases :tn '·Thich cauda 
equina roots are involved by local myelomas trill be an arti-
ficial one., Pe:rmin (1907p Case 3) described 0'sciatio~n as 
being the sole manifestation of the disease for a long 
period~ and bilateral sciatic pain precedinG further symptoms 
(Booha.rd, 1914) is not unusual when lumbar roots are invadedo 
Tumou.!'s of the pubic bone a 7 if th.ey extend into the 
:region of the lumbosael'al plexus, also produce "sciatica"~ 
Thus myelomas of tho innominate b011e (Leedham--Gree..Vlp Broml1;1y 
and Re.bo.n 9 1938} manifested themselves only by "sc1a.tica19 
for years~ and in the patient of Berard 9 Martin9 ·Pollosson 
and Ponthus (1937) a tumour grO't-r:ing from the ilium eventually 
reached the size or a foetal head and compressed pelvic 
nerves. S:illlila.rly? a large iliac bone myeloma produced 
pain and then paralysis of' one leg in the patient of Hoffmann 
(1904). 
It is impozatant to emphaniso that a 18 scia.tica" syn= 
drome may be the only manifestat:?..tm of myeloma.tosis for 
months or, exceptionally:i years 9 and the prese-nce of a 
•1'12• 
myeloma in the early staees can only be detected by radio-
loeicaJ. or other investigations" Collapso of a body f11t.lY 
not be present but coms ovidence or tho diseuse is always 
forthcoming<> Coni'Usion '\'Tith the comon prolapsed inter-
verteb~al disc is easy (Rundles and Reeves~ 1950 0 Case 19) 
buts as cent :toned alreadyp u sc:to.tica=~ in a patient \ITith 
multiple myeloma does not necessarily indicate ~oot involve• 
ment by a local tu:m.om·; a prolapsed disc may be p:reserrt in 
addition .. 
All otnor causes of root involvoroent aro to bo con= 
sidered but the diagnosis can oruy be substantiated by 
histological proof, and Dalgaard and Daleaard (1952) affected 
this by direct vertebral body punctv~eo 
IREATI;1E!JI. 
Treatment is o1lly to be considered in conjunction 
with tbe disease as a whole • as in any local manifestation 
of myelomatosise Lamiv..eetomy '-1o.s carried out in two 
patients (Jacox and Kahn~ Case 1, 1933 and Pet1t-Dutai11is 
et al~~' , l~7) but the effGc·ts achiGved \-.rare only temporary .. 
In the former rhizotomy tlas practised~ and in both ~adiation 
therapy supplemented the surgical intervention. Pain could 
thus be dispelled. Deep X-ray irracU.at:ton achieved ~ood 
results in ttvo patients (Uoorep 1925!1 Case 3, ond Leedham-
Graen et alo, 1938) and in the latter calcification occurred 
in the tumour a.Ztel" 'therapy. Ul'ethane ~:ras employed by 
N'elson (1952, C~se 6) 't·Tith good relief~ 
!t is the aim L~ those p~t1enxs to release them from 
the agonising pain that above all the othsl" symptoms of 
rn.yelomr:ttosis distresses thetn most')- Radical measures ohould 
thereforo not be ohunued; :root sec'c:ton i.-lfith local :radiation 
therapy and one of the hiot1otoxie drugs tho.t frequently 
dull the pain must be made use of despite the poor progno~is 
in the mr~jority of patients. Prefrontal leucoton1y to 
A second&.ry as \'fall as a primary type of herpeo 
zonte:r is lmm·m. to occur, It hns been described in various 
diseases tha.t involve the spinal column~ t:re:wna and spinal 
tuberculosis (Bead and C~pbell, 1900} p secondary cQrcinorna 
(Pendergrass and Kirsch, 1~·9) and Hodgkin's disease 
(Pancoast and Pendergrass, 192lt·) have been found responsible. 
It therefore seems reasonable to suppose that similar events 
should be fJttnd with multiple myelomatosis. 
L!kiJ#RATUREQ 
Bombard (19lt1·) mentions t1rro authors i.¥ho reported 
·l?'+.o 
this complication - Spiethoff and Bloch - but they have not 
been tracedo The disorder could not be found in tho cane 
report or Conti (1911) despite the statements of Gaschiekter 
and Copeland (1928). Three or four cases had been seen by 
Magnus-Levy (l938)p and Langdon (1939) mentioned threeo 
There are~ in addition~ ten casas that have been described 
in some detail to be found in the literature. 
Another ease (Case Tl:renty ... five? Appendix I) is added 
CASE TWE~l&Y-EID,g ~·lale, 65~ Left T.,8 herpes zoster occurr .... tng one year after onset of disease and one year before deatho 
T.7& 8~ 9 and 10 vertebral bodies eollapsedp No root paint 
Autopsy continued spinal lesiorua no examination of nervous 
system., 
There is no material available to estimate the true 
incidenceo Magnus-Levy (1938) states that it was present 
in "three or tour easesn o.nd tvo knot1 that he t-ras dealing uith 
about three hundred and seventy-fi~e casas~ On the other 
hand 11 Langdon (1939) found nparipheral neuritis with herpes 
zoster" in three cases out of a series of twolveo:t These 
seem to be the limits of its occlll'renee~ 
PA'J:HOLOgxo 
Pathological reports describing the posterior spinal 
roots or their ganglia are not available in cases of myelo• 
matosis complicated by herpes zostero It is to be noted, 
however 7 that the skin lesion was frequently related tn 
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J.ocation to a myeloma in the appropx-iate part of the spine 
(Bomtnrd» 19143 vJ1ntrobe and Buellg 19333 Kinney, l94o, 
Case 2g Casa Twenty=i'ive~ The stato of affai~s can be 
partially envisaesd by knowledge of events in other diseases 
Md particulal'ly if the report of Case ll+ of Head and 
Campbell (1900) is considered. They describe a patient 
with a type of sarcoma in vn1ioh the herpes was dUQ to spinal 
invasion of the tumour., The corresponding posterior root 
ganglion was sui"rounded by x1aoplasm so that it trras lilrened 
to the .stone of a plumu Houeve~, ~he ganglion uas also 
invaded by tumom- cells 't>Ihich would not be expected in 
myelomo.tosiso ~he fact that the neural tissue vas surround .... 
ed by tumou:r "Vmuld mean that some degree of isehaemia tvoul.d 
resulto Taking into accovnt pressure on this structure by 
collapsed bone (which alone can produce herpes *"' Head and 
Campbell~ 1900~ Casa 15) 9 there is adequate cause for impair-
ment or the ganglion~s nutritiono 
It has been postulated that the virus of zoster is 
more l!kely to establish itself in the ganglia with reduced 
vitalityo In some individuals it may be present in the body 
without producing oymptoms until the ebov~ changes take place. 
As with other types of secondary herpes zoster~ this is the 
most likely emrJlanation in myelomatosiso 
c~twwAL ~e~ 
Herpes zoster of the secondary type is quite iP~is· 
tinguishable trow the more usual primary varietye As noted 
abovei ita location is dependent upon vertebral diseaseo 
In only one caso (Bing~ 1936~ Case 1) was there any suggest-
ion o! an associated muscular ~eaknesst but it was indefiniteo 
Its app0arance at various stages of the disease has 
been noted and it is of particular interest to observe that 
in at least three patients (Bomhardp 19143 Hintrobe and 
Buell 7 19333 Kinney~ 1940~ Case 2) it 1:ras tho very fi!"st 
focal abnormality of the diseasee It also occurred early 
in the clinical course in the first patient of Anders and, 
Boston (1903) Q It appeared three years before death in the 
patients of Levitt and Levy (1942) and Davison and Balser 
( 193 7 P Case 5) 7 t1'he:reas it t·Yas seen only shortly b0fore death 
in Wallgren's (1920 9 Case 14) and Davison and Balser's (1937~ 
Case 10) patientso In Case Tl-renty ... five it was found one 
year after the onset of the disease and one year before 
deathe Only one patient (Hintrobe and Buell, 1933) bad it 
more than once~ and in only one case was it treateda The 
latter (Case 9 of Davison and Balser~ 1937) was given radi~ 
at ion therapy ui th satisfactory disappearance of the skin 
lesionso 
As ~ith other locnl vertebral lesions 9 herpes zoster 
is merely an indication of posterior spinal :root e;anglion 
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involvement and bas no other significanceo 
COI~CI,tUSlQN§ 
lo Root pain is one or the commonest neurological 
complications or rayelomatosisa 
2<> Any root may be invo1v0d either by myelomas of 
th~ vertebral bodies or by tumours of the sacrum or pelvic 
bonesQ 
3.., '8Seiat1eatt is a :reat\U'e of the latter and may be 
the first Sj~ptom of the diseasea 
~o Herpes Zoster is a manifestation of posterior 
spinal root irritation and it too may be the presenting 
feature ot the diseaseo 
The peripheral nerves may be involved either by com-
pression or by a process not associated with at~ nearby 
lesion~~ 
flJ3JJ'W~ NE]VE qQl<lfRESS.ION 
The< f1rst ie due merely to oony tumours and need only 
be mentioned ·in passing. Any bona may be affected by myelo-
matosis" and tbus any nerve may be: implicated a T.he third 
patient of Baker and Casterline <i948> had decreased sens-
ation over the left hand and torearmp and this may have been 
of pel"'ipheral nerve origino However 9 Fowler and Gordon 
(19?0) describe a typical ulnar nerve palsy and Snapper et 
alo (1953» p.3~) apeak of three cases in whieh the only 
neurological abnormality t-m.s unilateral ulnar nerve il'lVOlve .... 
mento In one of these latter, the nerve was definitely 
thickened and 1ndurated9 but only in Albe~t•s (1951) second 
case could the symptoms and signs be definitely related to a 
bony tumou:r ut ·the elbow o The aetiology in the other cases 
'Vms unknot-rn but may have been unrelated to the primary dis ... 
~aseo Lesions in the cervical spine such as prolapsed 
intervertebral cli.scs Ql."e common enough to be found coincid-
entally 't'Tith other cond:Ltiorasa 
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As wall as direct involvemant by tumour, the peri-
pheral n~1~es may take part in a more generalised process 
and the syn.drome ot peripheral neuropa.tfey results o 
!'Jm!PJJWiAl•..JiilmQ!!ATHLAS,SOCWID 
mn MX§LOf1J!tTPSlfJ. 
One of the rarest, but on$ of the most fascinating 
neurological aspects of multiple myelomatosis is peripheral 
neuropathyo The term topolyneuritisn is purposely avoided 
because of its inaecurat~ implications conce~ning the patho-
logieal changes1t 
J.t,!'g~"' 
There are in the literatUl~e ~eports of sixteen eases» 
but on close eJ~ination of thase only eight can ba accepted 
as being undoubted elromples of myelomatous neuropathy o 
Levison and M~ller (192~) described a case that can-
not be said to fit into the usually accepted clinical ayn ... 
drome of "polyneuritis", and Levison's (1933) later comments 
indicate some confusion of nomenclatureg A case of "pro-
gressive polyneuritis•c is msntioned by Neel (1931) but the 
myeloma in. the tho:ra.cic spine nw.y have been responsible :f'or 
the neUl~ological featureso Another aetiological factor in 
these cases is the state of tbe blood~ The polyneuritis 
present in case 6 of Davison and Balser (1937) mightv as the 
authors sUggezt~ have been related to tne s~vere anaemia 
present rather than to the myelomatosis itsolfo At the 
' 
other extreme, the tlurd patient of Laurence and Rosenthal 
(1911-9) had polycythaemia and it ie possible tbat some o:r 
the features of this complication (paraeetheG1aQ and weak~ 
ness of the extremities, for example) produced the neuro-
pathy-like picture9 ~be te:rm ttneuronitisn 1s used by 
Lawrence and kJasse:rman (1950ll Case 19) but it is not i"'l:rther 
elaborated by the authors; polyeythaemia uas also presento 
Finally# the three oases ot: Kurnicli: and Yohe.lem 
(1948) publisb.ed in the o:P.J.y ru:·ticle devoted to this subject~ 
need appra.i.so.lo 
and complications, so that they must all be regarded tr.Lth 
suspicion. The first lmd a focal neurological lesion foll-
oHing operation, and this may have been due to cervical 
spondylosis uith myelopathy rather tha~ to the postulated 
npol.yneuritis't. The second is probably a t:rue case but it 
was unfortt4~tely complicated by spinal compression and is 
best disregardedo The presence of diabetes mellit~ in the 
third case rendered the differentiation betl:reen diabetic and 
myelomatous neuropathy impossibleo 
Out o:r the sixteen eases, o:nly eight remain and to 
these is added anothe~ (Case Twenty-six~ Appendix I)~ 
C~ A1:U£Wk§ll.~ Hale, 66.. One yea:r of ganeralised para .... 
eSheaiae witli~pain and coldness of fing(:):rs and toese 
Severe back pain 7 months and leg weakness for 4 months., 
Picture of polyneUj:>i-~is (vrith ?pe:riph.el.~al vascular ocelus"" 
iva disease)e X-rays, CeS.Fe and myelogram normalo 
Hyperglobuli..'t'J.aemia 'frritb. :E,SeRo 14<>9 Benec Jones protain-
wia~ Abnormal pyruvate metabolism,. Death., Survival 
co 15' months p No autopsy o 
The nine eases are collected together iu Tabla XIII. 
EA,XtLQUlGZo 
In only one case (Sch.ainker, 1938) t>Ias there an ada ... 
quuto autopsy stv~o The findines ~ere of a parenchymatous 
nerve degeo..nerf!Uion and th0 cnanees in the roots uere de$orib-
There 
was advanced disintegration of nax•ve fib;res and most of the 
myelin sheat~~ ~ere destroyede The perineurium shovred 
n!arked hyperplasia and proliferation of connective tissue 
and the changes uez:e most sevet:e in the distal portions of 
. ,, 
the nerveso These non-spec:i.f'ic but tmusual findings 'l:rera 
confined to the po:r·iph~ral nerves~ i:'or the abno1;1nalities in 
the spinal cord ~ mainly anterior horn cell degeneration ~ 
unrortuxm~ely~ the peri-
pheral nerves are not mentioned in the well-documented 
f·1oGoHo Case Reco:rd I~oo32231 (1946)" 
It is of value to contrast the pathological events 
with those in similaT diseases, and it is seen in1~edtately 
that the invasion of the peripheral nezoves occurring in 
carcinomatosis (Jentzer, 1930) and lenr~emia (Eiehorst 0 
1898; Alajouaru.ne, Thurel~ Castaigne and Lhe:rmitte 0 19l.t-9) 
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doubt~ 
Petrides (1939~ C'lse 1), uhr; sho:ts (Abb,2) lEJ.'!lt:ratlon of 
It ~eeDB stranee that, 
be f'oili'1c1. 
t.h~ ur.n.m.l 
is 1Dt .. 
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like the paucity of information conce~ning peripheral nerve 
infiltration? a1·e tn keeping with the l~uledgc that myelo .... 
matous tissue n~te:r extends into the substance of the ner-vous 
systemQ 
l.JijTIOLQtfXo 
Tho neuropathy complicatine myelol~teto~is has in th~ 
past been ascribed to ·~toxic'e ini'luences (Seh~inke:r 7 1938~.~ 
and others) e.nd this topic vrill be tU.seussed la.te:r (PPul99-
209)o 
The b...ypothesis seems ronsonuble t;;)nough •·1hen one con-
sli.ders that s:trn:l.la:r events tli th other mo.lignunt diseases 
have been attributed to a similar processo De1'4"11~Bro1'm 
(1943) bas described a p:t>iraa.ry sennory nom'opathy associated 
~rtth carcinome.u alth~ugh this ~..as been ltn0'tlm to oecltr for 
many yea~s (Auche~ l890)a The~e in a nimilnr p~ocens 
associated 1:1i th ITodgltin • s d$.sease (Dor,an, 195'3) .. Actual 
invasion of the ne:rves is not included 1r.: those conditions 
and De..Yl1J..v-BrotJl1 (19tr8) th:Jught that :.1 metabolic disorder 
related to the tumour cells was the aotiological factor in 
carcinomatous neuropathyo Fucr·ther elucidation of this 
problem, uhich is mainly b:tochemical in nature, is not at 
the moment forthcoming~ Dogan (1953) has postulated a sim-
ilar mechanism in Hodgkin 9 s diseuse, but no information to 
substantiate or rei'Ute thia claim is o.vuilableo 
The aetiology of myelomatous peripheral neuropatl~, 
houever, \'10ulc1 seem to be more definiteo It is to be noted 
from Table XIII that of the nine cases three had been found 
to have omyloidosis at autopsy; this was presumably the 
primary type found ~nth myelomatosis and described in more 
detail later (Pol93)o In addition, the okin nodules of 
Madonick and Solomon8s (1953P Case 10) patient and the 
chronic diarrhoea or ~he patient of White mid Tlllinghast 
(1950, Case 3) suggest that in t'llro more also the condition ~ 
uas present but unrecognisedo In Case Twenty-six, ao well 
as symptoms and signs of a neuropathy, there uas evidence of 
occlusive vascular disease (cold eJctrernities 11 blue and cold 
left ring finger) which occurs in the primary type of amyloid-
osis because of involvemont of small peripheral arteries and 
a:rterioleso A comparable atate was found by Berlin (1946), 
and his patient was benefited by "'priscol" therapy. PainfUl 
and t..reak hands made grippillg difficult in Cast Tt·Tenty-six, 
and this too is seen not infrequently with amyloidosiso 
Thus, among the nine cases three had amyloidosis and a further 
four had sufficient signs to suggest its presence. Further 0 
it is interesting to note that of the six patients 1trho t-rere 
studied radiologically, abnormalities \'Tere found in only one, 
and here there was osteoporosis without local myeloma form-
ation. This is ftu?ther evidence in favour of complicating 
amyloidosis~ because Snapper et al~ (1953 0 Po93) have noted 
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the rarity of bony lesions in cases of mye+omatoois 
associated with amyloidosiso 
Although the neuropathological changes in primary 
amyloidosis have been described only rarely~ it is knrn1n 
that a neuropathy caJl occur, andl)eNavasquez and Treble (1938), 
Kernohan and t<Joltman (191+2), and more recently Andrade 
' (1952), have dealt t'lith this topice Cha.11ges a:re found 
-
within the nerves and are produced by progressive impairment 
or their blood supply, this being a direct result of amyloid 
invasion of peripheral arteries, including vasu nervorumo 
It is thus submitted that in some cases the nauro= 
pathy occurring with 1~elomatosis is in fact due to the 
associated amyloidosis rather than to the primary disease 
itselfo Unfortunately there is, at the moma~t; no histo= 
logical verification of this thesis and the only pathological 
material (Scheinker~ 1938) does not mention amyloidosisp 
although it was not speci:f'ieally lookod for. Neverthelessp 
this concep,tion is in keeping \'lith the kno'lrrn pathological 
events and is perhaps more satisfactory than one that 
invokes hypothetical toxinso 
Another aetiological factor is mentioned by Derlin 
(1946). He noted the frequent appearance of hyperglobulin~ 
aemia a.~d the accompanying increased blood cell aggregation 
in myelomatosis end in~llned to the view that the clinical 
picture in peripheral neuropathy, and perhaps other neuro-
logical complications too~ could be accounted tor by intra• 
vascular clotting ( 11 capilla.ry embolisms10 ) and thus infarct-
ion of nervous tissueo Furthermore, he claimed to be able 
to demonstrate this in the capillaries of the nail beds and 
his patient's response to a vasodilator drug ("priscolu) 
~uggested u vascular defecto It is possible t~~t this 
mechanism is at times responsible for the neuropatL~, but 
the fact that only three or seven pat:i.e-''lt-s tested Half -illl 
abnorn~l globulin content of their serum indicates that it 
is not the only oneo 
Associated anaemia must also be considered as a caus-
ative agent? and in the four patients in which the blood 
picture had been ex::tminod there uas some deg:t·eo to be found; 
in one (MvG4HQ Case Record Noo3223l~ 1~6) pernicious 
anaemia had been excludedo It is unlikely 9 hot>rever, that 
anaemia plays a significant aetiolo~ical rolo tor, whereas 
it is one of the commonest f~atures of myelomatosis, a peri-
pheral neuropathy is, on the other hal1d, one of the rarest. 
Magnus-Levy (1933) originally suggested that the 
Bence Jones protein was produced by the pla~Aa cells a£id 
that it mlght bo a factor in the p:roduct.lon of some of the 
ntoxic" phenomenao In only four of the prezont series 
ttable XIII), howeverp was it presento 
In Case Tuenty-aix 11 an abnormality of pyruvic acid 
metabolism existed but as has been sho"r.n by Joinerp 
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r·icArdle and Thompson (1950) this is not a specific defect 
and does not necessarily point to the causative agentso 
In conclusion~ several aetiological factors have 
been postulated but the one that seems most likely is the 
presence of primary at,Yloidosiso Futuro study should 
elucidate this pointo 
CLINIQAL fiC~UREo 
In the series surveyed there were no unusual features 
concerning the age and saxQ The onset of symptoms was 
gradual and as mlght be expected the extremities were in· 
variably affected firsto The clinical picture was not 
distinguishable from that of' other types o:f peripheral 
neuropathy 11 except that hand pain and stiffness 'Ill ere outstand-
ingo The paraesthesiae, often eormnencing in the i~s and 
associated ui th muscular \·realmess and i'Jasting P t1ere constant 
findings. In Scheinker•s (1938) patient the symptoms began 
in th.o feet and ascended so that a 11 Lanrdry" type of clinical 
picture, as the author described it» resulteda Berlin 
(1946) described symptoms suggestive of peripheral vascular 
disease~ and they 't'Te:re also noted in Case Tl>renty•sixo Pain 
in the hands ru1d in the back was common and the latter in 
Case Tuenty-six took on the fentm·es of root irritation pain. 
Muscle pain and tenderness occurred at timeso In addition 
to these complaintsj others suggesting either multiple 
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myelomatosis or its localised features were at times foundo 
Thus loss or weight 9 anorexia anu pallor were cormnon2 and 
in Bcheinke~ts (1938) patient there was myelomatous invasion 
of the sld.n as t·TGll as a ste:r.-tw.l myeloma\) 
On examination the usual abno~malities found in peri= 
pheral neuropathy t-tore presanto Pain and stiffness or the 
h.rmds :restricted the examination of these parts but t·Iasting 
and 'l'rea.kness were .frequently discovereu. Scheinlter (1938) 
noted a strildng superficial hype:rsensltivity in his pa:tient 
and Snapper (1949, po2l~0-241) substantiates this find:i.nglll 
They both suggest that '"toxic influances16 a:re the causative 
agenciGs but Bayrd and Heck (1947) correlated it t·rith bone 
pain. Scheinker (1938) goes ~·ther ru1d states that many 
of the pains of myelom.a.tosis may be due to ntoxic'6 effects 
on peripheral nerves 9 a suggestion that has already been 
criticisedo Otnar evidence of myelomatosis or of primary 
amyloidosis was discovered at some time in the clinical 
co"U.rse. 
The course was usually a rapidly progressive one= 
in the four cases \:here this couJ.d be estimated the patients 
survived nix 9 nine and fifteen monthso Tbore was a relent-
less aggravation of all the symptoms and signs mentioned 
above with features of myelomatosis und amyloidosis super-
imposed.. The patient of Hhite and Tillinghast (1950, Case 
3) 9 however, had suffered from diarrhoea for eight years 
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before the onset of the neuropathy., This :is not out of 
keeping t·rith the Jrecognised progress and symptom.tltolomr of 
primary amyloidosis and hao been noted alrcadye 
.,llM)§Tl.Q;AT.JONq .. 
The CeS11Fo "ras examined in eight pat1entSv 8.IJ.d of 
these :it -vras entirely normal in four; in the other four 
there \'Tao an inc=cease crf the protein con:&ent-, runging from 
61 to 212 mgm& per canto In one at least of these latter 
there Has a markedly raised globulin figureo The Lange 
curve shmmd no change in three<} 
X-ray pictures t<rere taken in six~ and apart from 
ttmultiple'~ granulo.l"' lesions and generalised deminaralis-
ation seen in the patient of t·Ihite and Tillinghast (19.?0, 
Case 3), no abnormalities cotud be &etectedo 
A no:rmoclu•om1c anaemia. 1.ras discovered :tn the f'ou.r 
patients tfho had had blood counts taltono In seven the 
plasma protein values u~x·e reported; f'ou:r wera normal and 
in three patients there t-ras a marlced hyperglobulinaomia 
nnd a lt..igh erythrocyte sedimentation rute., 
An abnormal pyruvate metabolism uas detected in one 
case (Case Tuenty-sixll Figo 59}.., Bence Jones proteinuria 
could be detected in four of the six patients tcstedo A 
bone marrm'l biopsy confirmed the diagnosis in all of the 
six cases no examined<'> 
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ijiAGNQSISo 
The majority oi' these patients pi•esented a cli!l..ioal 
picture of pe:ripheral neu:ropathy, o:r one akin to it, and ror 
a time there was no indication of myelomatosiso It was not 
usually long 11 hm1ever 9 bei'o:ro sig!l..s of the latter appeas:ed 
~!d a uofinite diagnosis could be mada~ Until then, it was 
difficult ox- impossible to dete:t•mineo~~ 
Evidence of amyloidosis may be present and the mater-
ial should bo loqked for in all oX theDe cases" It is 
interesting to note that :Ln tHo caoes of myelomatosis \~71th 
amyloidosis (Weber~ 1~~3~and Bayrd and Bennett, 1950) tineling 
in the fingers associated with weakness was ~!OI~ the first 
complaints" The first pe.tient ~ hm:Yeve:r 11 had a normal 
nertrous system but in ·the second it \'ra.s not mentionedo It 
should be emphasised that these hand symptoms are common in 
amyloidosis without neu.ropathy 0 and are due ·~o local joint 
or muscle invol·lement by the substance~ Other featureo of 
primary systemic amyloidosis may simulate those of neuropathy 
(joint stiffness, muscle \•Tasting 0 deep-seated pain and pro-
gressive t:reaJmess) ~ and if occuz·:ring trl.th myelomatosis may 
raise the suspicion of peripheral nerve involvementv The 
oharaete~istic p~4sical findincs,of the latter should be 
sufficiont to differentiate it~ If all three a:t .. e present, 
the picture \till be a complex oneo 
It may thareforo be difficult to dissociate the 
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clinical features related to amyloidosis from those of th~ 
neuropathyo In fact~ somo of the cases quoted already 
(Table XIII) 1:1itb no histological proof (el)go l·L,G.,HQ Case 
Record No.3223l, 1946) may perhaps be e:ztplained on a basis 
of amyloidosis alone without necessarily ar~ periphe~al 
nerve char~esa As the basic aetiological factor is pro~ 
bably the same~ however, it should not be necessary to 
attempt this() 
TRI£AllffiNTo 
There is no indication that any of tbese patients 
except that of Be~lin (1946) and Case Tuenty-six received 
any treatmente In the former npriscol"' was giver. with some 
effect and the author considered that this was support for 
his theory o.f "capillary embolisms10 ; but as suggested 
a hove~ 1 t could be equally ~nell explained on the basis of' 
amyloid changes in peripheral vessels~ although it is kno~r.n 
(Van Itallie and Clarke~ 195'1) that "priscol•• has little 
affect upon veosels that have undergone structural changeo 
In Case Twentyqsix a course of thiamine chloride intra~ 
venously and nicotinic acid was given, but although there 
was biochauical improvement {Figut~e 59) the clinical chanea 
l•Tas negligible and the course of the disease 'lrras not altered. 
CONCLUSl;OijS 
lG Peripheral neuropathy is a rare complication of 
myelomatosiso 
2e Th~re are ~u,teen acceptable examples in the 
literature and Oase Twenty-s~x is addedQ 
3o Pathological data is very scanty but it is 
suggested that primary amyloidosis occurring with myeloma~ 
tosi~ may he responsible for the neuropathy rathe~ than 
rotoxinste 0 
4o The clinical picture is not distinctive but 
features of ~loidosis and neuropathy may overlapu 
5o CQSoFo p~otein may be increased. 
6~ Treatment is unsatisfactor,y~ 
&n&·\&§~~+eRs•§=&ssociATEP wxiu 
fltiL~X~k!iJWELOrJIAl A$& •IS §f&&A~lHB§H£Y,! xp 
Prima~y systemic SL~loidoaie is a condition ~~t only 
recently bas begun to be recognised adequatelyo lt is 
'l:Jidespread throughout the body and is not related to infect-
ion in any wayo The blood vessels~ connective tissue and 
muscles of organs are involtred0 and the heart~ gastro-
intestiik~l tract (ospeoially the tongue)~ joints~ bones and 
kidneys are the most commonly invadedo The process may be 
a diffUse one or the amyloid material collects together to 
form tumours of considerable sizeo Tho Congo red test is 
of little clinical value in this type of amyloidosiso 
'£he nervous system is affected by t>Jay ot its blood 
vessels (Kernohnn and Woltman~ 1942), either due to peri~ 
vascular deposits or amyloidosis of small arteries and 
arterioleso Vascular occlusion thus results and ischaemia 
of the nerve :ts produced. Nany ~ if 11ot all of the neuro-
logical features are dependent upon these events. 
The association of amyloidosis with myelomatosis has 
been knotna since 18?2 (Adams, 1872}$ although it is only of 
late that intimate attention has been directed touards it. 
Recent estimations (Bayrd and Bennett, 195'0) shm1 that there 
are now more than seventy cases in the 11teratlU'e and the 
combination is to be found in about 15 par cent of cases 
of myelomao Magnus•Levy (1933) in his extensive :rGVie\'Y 
of the condition~ believed that the amyloid is produced by 
the nwelot:J.a cells themselves~ but this concept has not met 
with unive~sal acceptaneao 
lt ~s impo:rtan'G to conside:r the role o:r the nervous 
' 
system ~hen amy~oidosis is p~esent9 and aach seetion of it 
t'lill be dealt vrith in turn. Either the central or the 
peripheral nervous system or both may be involvedo 
Kernahan and i'Joltman (19lt2) have reviat·rod several 
cases of primary amyloid of the brain unassociated, presum-
ably~ tdth myelomap but tiagnus ... Levy (1933) makes no refer ... 
ence to this in his survey of the subject and it must be 
assumed that it was not found in any of the thi:rty~saven 
cases he mentions~ The apparent rarity is due more to the 
infrequsnoy of complete autopsies than to the condition 
itself, ru1d alien to-dny there are very fe\·J cases of eraylOid= 
osis \\J'ith ad~qua.te examination of the nervous systamo 
. 
Although RUbinstein (1~9) has described a patient 
\tritb m.yelc·matosis '·rho had a large frontal bonq tumour that 
p1•oved to be a raass of amyloid substance :rather than a 
myeloma, no evidence of brain involvement can be found in 
wl9,.., 
the literatureo In Caso Four? amyloid material was found 
t'ritb1n the substance o:f' the sktul myeloma but it played no 
role other than inc:I>easing the bullt of the tu:mou:r and thus 
the cerebral eomp~esoion. Likewise~ no cranial nerve 
palsy resulting fro~ this complication is described~ al• 
though such ho~e occurred ~ith paramyloid unrelated to 
myeloma (Clippers and Kriie1:te~ 19!13\) Case 2) e It has been 
suggested 9 houever~ o.nd will be d't-relt upon in more detail 
later (po201)i that the clinical picture in the patient 
described by Scmator (1899) 'flras due to amyloidosis rather 
than toxins (pol9)o This is however merely a supposition 
and no direct proof is torthoomingo Simila.rly 0 the rolo 
of amyloidosis in the case of stokvis (1883) is not clear. 
SPINAL CORQ., 
Amyloid material is occasionally found \'Yi thin a. 
myeloma~ thus increasing its bUlko In the case of a vert~ 
ebral body myeloma therefore~ extension into the spinal 
canal may be produced or enhancedg Further, together with 
the myelomatous process, it undermines the stability of the 
bony structure and collapse of' the body may take place more 
readily~ These events have already been noted (pol22) and 
the most striking example is the case of tJ.Iandl (l92lt-) whel"G 
a rtplasmocytomatt of To3p l'lhich contained large quantities 
of amyloid~ pursued this courseo Spinal cord compression 
can thus be produced es in this case and also in that of 
Freund (1930) o .l'uoyloid substance uo.~ lilte·H:tse fotm.d 
\'11thin the spinal myeloma in Case Eighteen ao uell as in 
that of' t-icl-lahon (195'1) ~ in each cuoe 1t increased the size 
of the tumou-r~ The pa.ti~nt •tH. Datoet of r-iagnus=Lovy (1933) 
--. ~ ..._ 111 
is another po!.1sib1e example and amyloid substanco was dis ... 
covered in the spinal myelomas of the cases of Schutz (1914)~ 
Kemplere:r (1920)~ Kohlmann (1921 9 Case l) and Bali (1939~>­
Case 89)o There arev no doubt~ othor casas !n the liter~ 
ature that have not bea?l :t'ecognised by their authors~ m1d 
that of OphUls. (1900) td.th extensivo aw.yloid changes in 
collapsed vertebral bo~ies is an examploo The caso of 
Speares (1921) should also be considered to belone to this 
g~up, although the autopsy report is limited and a 
eor~elation between the amyloiuosis and the myeloma was not 
suspectedo 
Thus, the only type of spinal cord complication due 
to amyloidosis associated '":1. th myelorn.a fo:r t.~Thieh the:re is 
adequate evidence, is extradural eomprossiono In all tha 
cases mentioned above a vertebral myeloma ~as pre~enti but 
that the amyloid material may exist alone 111:1 this region is 
aho1:m by the ease described by Lo1tre and Ross (195'3) Q There 
were masses of paramyloid in the outer po~tion of the d~a 
mater uhich 'tras thickenedo This substance 't'1as lyina free 
in the epidural spaee and it surrounded the dural tubeo 
Comp~ession was presumably absent but no adequate account ot 
.... 19'7 ... 
tl'le nervotw system :ts g!ven in the report., 
Chrm.ges uitbin the cord have been due oithe:r to 
pressure f'!'om vithout or retrograde changes consequent 
upon peripheral nerve or spinal root involvement 9 
J!ERIPIIE;ML !1$RJm~ 
This is tb.e oost importQnt reatlll"e of the association 
between amyloidosis and myeloma, but it has received ve~y 
little attentiono That it is very rare in eases of pTimary 
amyloidosis is su.cgestee by Kernohan and Uoltwan1 who could 
find pe:ripheral ne:rve imrol voment 1n only one of thirteen 
cases that \•Yere adequately ~inedo As noted already 
(p~ 184-) 11 o.n isch.aeroic typo of netu:oopathy is the end result 
of amyloid changes in the peripheral nerves, and there is no 
:reason to suppose that these events cannot oecuJr 1-1:tth the 
amyloidosis or myelomatosiso 
r.jngnu::; ... Levy (1933) r11akes no mention or it, but the 
nervous system bad not been examined closely in any of the 
thirty•seven cases that he cites., Othe:r authors liketr;ise 
have made no comment upon the periphol"al nerves in cases of 
aL,yloidosis oomplicnting multiple myeloma, except Tverdy 
(1951). His patient bad evidence or peripheral vascular 
occlusive disease but the nervous system t-ras nort!lt.<:'\1 to the 
clinical investigations employedo At autopsy 9 however, 
amyloid mete~ial was found in the nerve t1~1ks and ganglia 
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of tho coeliac plexus as t·Tell as the autonomic nerves of 
various organs., It i.s thus possible fo:r the amylo:i,d sub-
stance associated 'I.'Ji th myeloma to ~.:nvade nervous tissue 9 
a.lbeit or the autonomic type in this caseo ·rhis is the 
only evidence so far t~~t there is histological verification 
fo!' this ovente 
£,0JIQLU§l9Ji§i 
;.~loidosis complicating myeloma is a very interest~ 
ing problem and the effects upon the ne!""vou.s system w.Ul 
obviously repay further study~ At the moment 9 a lack of 
accurate clinical and pathological observations hampers the 
formation of any definite conclusioP~ 9 but it is possible 
that certain neurological aspeets of myeloma may be the pro-
duct of this complication of the prim~y diseaseo 
The ability of rnal1gi,Aan't ticsuo to affect i:ihe ne:r·vous 
systemp other ti"A8.11 by direct pressure or by invasion~ has 
been a~copted tor many yaars 9 and to ~~plain these eftocts 
nt a distance tttoxins~0 have 'been evokedo Thus French 
; \>triters at the end of the last cent'W.""Y described npolynevr:.ttes 
cuncol~euaesn and Boudow-esques (1938) has more :recently 
stUmarised this lj.teraturG'(t 
I' 
That m;yelomatosis should be included in this group 
has also been acecptad but unro~tunately~ us in othor dis-
oases 0 some authors have DU~Jscribed to tne concept too 
roadi.l.y and usually l'lh.en clinico ... po:'Ghological corrolation 
proved difficult~ It oeemed in certain cases to be n con~ 
venient explanation of events that otherwise could not be 
accounted for~ so that at times toxic processes have be&! 
suegestod too readily as aatiolcgical agentao That they 
do occur in some diseases cru1not be de1tledp but their em-
ployment as a vague concept~ llllied perhaps to the umiasmata 
ima.ginaria" ot Osler~ is to be co:ndemnedo r•Iagnus .... Levy 
(1938), after very cxconsive consideration of this disease? 
concluded that the existence of •totoxic't procssses had not 
been provGn satisfaotorilYo 
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It is thus necessary to assess c~itically the con~ 
tribut:i.ons t::> the subject of m;:rolomo.tous toxic effects upon 
the nervous system thnt nrc ta bo f~u~d in the literatureo 
Various p~rts of thta system have been thought to suffer 
from the affects of to:F..ins and these \fill be deo.lt uitb in 
tv..rn .. 
The terminal deliriumll como. and other mental chanees 
seon ui th myelol'lltltosis are due~ no clot2.bt p to a variety of 
causes ll the c h.iof being anaomia. and uraem..ta. ( p co 52) p A 
specific toxic effect of the mnlienant tissue n~s been 
suegested~ but only in the ve.gue w..anne:r in which this term 
is often employed in other ••toxic" states'~ Its effect is 
presR~obly a generalised one and it w~y be the sum ot several 
components \..rhicb. hav0 not yet been detected., Aronsohn (1931) 
thought that tho dia~etes insipidus presc;Jnt in his patient 
could be the result of toxic nroceases but nloo consid~red ., 
local pJ•essure upon the pituit!lt'Y or para ... pitu.itary struet ... 
ures (p~l.&>S) as a possibility a Kalischer (1928), on the 
basis of his first case with cranial involv~~ent 7 ~ns also 
prepared to accept the concept. 
No changes i~ cerebral tissue have beon demonstrated 
nt autopsy and none presumably will be by the methods of 
study at tho moment available~ 'J.lhe lesior.. j s p:robably a 
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biochemical one, and more refined techniques such as histo-
chemistry will be n0cessary to demonstrate ito 
.CWtAii ~JillVE§ (I 
At least two authors have suggested that the function 
ot the cranial nerves may be influenced by toxic processes 
in myelomatosiatil 
The first mention of toxins in myeloma is 9 in fact, 
mnde with reierence to the cranial nerves, and centres on 
the much-quoted case of Senator (1899) referred to already 
(pal9)o The patient was woman of thirty~six with bilateral 
tongue weakness~ paresis of the aryteno1deus and sensory 
impairment o~er thG third trigeminal areaQ The clinical 
impression uas one of ps~udo ... bulbar palsy but at autopsy 
tbere uas clear evidence of multiple Iizy'eloma" The brain 
stem was carefully examined by Oppenheim and the nuclei of 
the cranial nerves in partioulaT were found to be normal$ 
l\To clear evidence of compression cou~d be found but~> as 
Antoni (1936) pointed out~ the nerve foramina or the skull 
uere not desoribedjjl In the absence of any obvious o.etio-
logieal agent, it was suggested that the cranial nerve dys~ 
function 'tlras a product of toxic influences and Oppenheim 
quoted a similal.. patient who 'l.lfas round to have a lympho ... 
sarcoma of the anterior mediastinum~ A myasthenic type of 
muscle palsy 't·ras visualised 111. Senator • s ( 1899) case and the 
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tem cr. asthenic bulbar paralysis'11 , applied by St:riimpell 
(1896) to cases of myasthenia gravis 9 was suggested, The 
case cited by Oppenheim no doubt had this disease and a 
thymoma. Although Senator's (1899) case must still remain 
a mystery and the only one of its kind in the literaturep it 
is of some interest to note t~&at there was amyloid material 
in the kidneys~ · It is not unenmmon to find dysphagia and 
dysarthria t-11 th primax•y systemic amyloidosis 0 and it is poss .... 
ible that tile clinical picture could be srplained on this 
pathological basis 0 qr that the cranial nerves thomselves 
\<tore affected by amyloid changes \ITh.ich are knmm to occur 
in peripheral and some crru1ial nerves (Cuppe~s and F~cke~ 
l953)(ppul93-198)o It seems preferable to attempt an ex-
planation on the grounds of a known pathological process 
rather than on a vaguo theoretical concept., 
The second author to incriminate toxic effects is 
Langdon (1939), tvho maintained that the cz•anial nerve palsies 
in his patient t>rere p:t~oduced by '11 toxins" from a basal myeloma 
rather than by direct pressure (p.29)~ The clinical picture 
vas identical in every way with that occurring in the other 
cases of basal myeloma t'lith cranial nerve palsies 0 and to 
advance such a postulation seems unnecessary in the light of 
this e:u:perience~~ Langdon (1939) '>Tas perhaps influenced in 
his conclusions by the ocular changes (po86), for the visual 
impairment 9 the cent:ral scotoma (.first apparent to colours) 
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and the optic atrophy t:Tere all reminiscont or a to:tic typo 
or amblyopia o.s 9 for example~ occ~s trith tobt".eco or methyl 
alcohol in·toxication. It is possible, howeva:r 11 fo:r pressure 
on the optic nerve to produce such features~ and Kurnick and 
Yo hal em ( 1948) among others have rejected tho aut}.-l..o:rs t claims o 
Both these cases are therefore under nuspicion and 
should not be used as evidence in favour of a th!3Q:t"Y of 
myelomatous toxinsQ 
~tHAJL..Q.Omt., 
The majority of the literature on the subject of the 
toxic ncu.ral influences of myelomatosis concerns thei:r 
effects upon th$ spi~~ co~dQ 
There a:re t\-¥0 casas that ewe :repe~tedly refe:R~red to 
and they tvill be dealt tli th first_, J:Jonne ( 1921, a and b) 
described a man ~ged fifty-seven who had several clinical 
features in keeping t·Tith a. myeloma of' T .1 vei.'tebra and x ... :rays 
sho~ed rarefaction of the body. A cord compressing lesion 
was considered but apparently could not be verified at 
autopsy7 and microscopically the opinal cord. and dura mater 
uere normal~ It is interesting to compare this case t·lith 
Case Nineteen tmere a similar state of affairs existed but 
unfortunately an autopsy wao rt..ot carried out o On the basis 
of these findingsu the author ouggested that~ as in earcino• 
matosis toxic affects might produce a simila~ clinical pie~ 
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ture, so they could be responsible 1n myelomatosis~ It 
aeems, howaver 9 that ia the presence of focal neurological 
signs pointing to a specific region of the spinal cord and 
x-ray evidence of change in the same area 0 evan though no 
cord compression can be detocted 9 one is not justified in 
postulating an er~irely n~ patlmlogical p~ocesso 
The case described by Kreuzer (1926) is also ~uspe~to 
Here again there uas clinical evidence of a focal spinal 
cord lesion in the cervical r~gion and at autopsy a spinal 
myeloma had ex'Gended into the spinal canal» but it was 
thought that it could not explain the cord changes~~~ Some 
contusion may have been produced by the presence of an upper 
thoracic sensory level~ indicating a cervical ruther than a 
thoracic cord lesion (pol~8)o The histological appearances 
in Kreuzer•s (1926) case would not be incompatible with 
pressure, for the petechial haemorrhages and dilatGd capill-
aries found in the lateral col'llnlnS of the cervical cord ~.rera 
also present at the site of eo1np:ression in Case T\t~anty 
(Appendix I). 
On the evidence presented by those authors therefore& 
it is impossible to aceept their cases as examples of toxic 
effects of myelomatous tissue upon the cordo In each0 
potential cord compressine lesions were present and cannot 
be dismissed lightlyQ 
Other autho:rs have published cases in vrhich they 
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believed toxic intluencss were affecting the function of 
the spinal co~do Although adequate evidence of spinal com~ 
pression was round by Pines and Pirogo~a (1928, Case 2), they 
thought that a toxic affect might also be present. The 
reason to~ this deduction is ~~t clea~ and the same con~ 
fusion exists wi~h Sehuppl1 4 s (1939) case~ where adequate 
spinal compression could not be found to account for the 
- ~ ~ ... - ~ 
clinical pictu?e~· The clinical findings of cauda aquina 
compression in Hallermann's (1929) eighth case were thought 
to be due to toxins ~i.d the large pal"'lio myeloma uas con"" 
sidered to have played no part~ despite its probable in-
vasion of the spinal canal.. 
Sjogren and i:Johlfabrt (1933) described a patient 
uith a transverse cord lesion, and although no eom.pressine 
lesion could ba discovered ( investigat:f.ons t<Tere how·eve:r 
limited) changes akin to subacute combined degeneration t-re:re 
found in the spinal cord~ It is germane to the present 
discussion to consider for a moment the identical problem 
With regard to Hodgkin°s disaaseo Shapiro (1930) clalmed 
that the cord changes in his patient simulated those of sub• 
acute combined degeneration and \'!ere due to toxins ratb.e:r 
than local compressing epidural tumourso Wail (1931), on 
the other ha~A, supported by Hassin, attacked the theor.y of 
i~othetical toxins and showed that the cord findings 
described by Shapiro (1930) were probably those oi' p1 eGsureo 
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The same was also probably true in the case of Sjogren and 
vJohJ.fahrt (1933) o A :turtho:t• cas:e 9 reported by Lindeb: ,oom 
and Mulder (1941) completes this collectiono Again~ how-
ever9 there uas olea~ evidence of a tocal spinal cord lesion 
produced by spinal compression, ai1d the ~eason to~ postulat~ 
1ng toxic effects is not apparent.. The histological 
changes were t9 be found in most pa~ts ot the cord in 
section but mainly in the lateral columns ~ a point perhaps 
in favour of comr~~ssiono 
We may ~hus conclude after surveying the literature 
that there is no clear evidence in the oases so far described 
t,o allow of tile assumption of o. toxic process affec·ttng the 
spinal cord in myelo~tosiso Consideration of its path-
ology indicates that its influence upon the nervous system 
t'lould not be expected to be the same as in other malignant 
and allied diseasos~ It does not invade the meninges or 
nervous tissu~ in the manner of ca~cinomatosis or let~~emia 9 
nor does it behave in the nu::u:mer of the other malignant 
lymphomata» for Hodgkinos diseasep tor aJmmple, infiltrates 
the neural tissue (Winkelmc'Ul and I..:ioore, lo/+1) but myelomat-
ous material only very rarely advances beyond the dura mater 
and never invades the bl .. ain or spinal cordo ·rbese funda ... 
mental differences are illustrated by the fact that cord 
changes at-e t>rell recognised in association with caxc inoma 
(Lubarsch 9 1897), Hodgkin°s disease (Pakesch and Vinazzer~ 
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1952)~ leukaemia and chloroma (Critchley and Greenfield 9 
1930 ).o '!he role of amyloidosis in the spinal cord hns not 
apparently been investigated in any detail but vasctaal3 
cha.ilges might be expootedo 
That similar (1vents may~ however» occur 'Hith myelo-
matosis is not absolutely denied and Snapper ct al~ (1953), 
an authority on myeloma, mentions ~ c_af'i) _of unon~pecific­
type of degeneration of the spinal oordn<~ If' such.n con-
dition did definitely occur it would be reasonable to expect 
more unequivocal evidence of 1t in tbo literature~ particu-
lorly in vieH of the :recent increased i,nterest in the neuro .. 
logical complications or malignant diseaaes and in myelo-
mo.tosiso 
FL"lally, mention must be made of some puzzling cases 
roeorded in the Scandinav1ai1 and SWiss literature& A group 
of authors (Bing and Neel~ 1936g Bing, Fog and Neel, 193?3 
Bichel!) Bing and Harboep 1950a t.Juhrmann and 'lrJunderly, 1947) 
hav0 together published five simila~ eases~ They all had 
bypel"'globul.inaemia vritn ntoxi-infactioustll involvement of the 
central nervous system~ as wall as Cts.F~ changes. Tne 
spinal cord and roots were mainly affected and inflammatory 
changes were found hare ao uell as in other organso There 
were plasma cells in the medulla and cauda aquina roots in 
one patient (Bing, Fog and Neel~ 1937h and another (Bicheli 
Bing and Harboe, 1950) had an increased number oZ plasma 
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cells in ~b.e sternal bone ma.l"l'Ot-1o It tias thought, hm<~ever, 
that myelomatosis could not o::r:plai.n all tb.e findings, and 
L:he nervous system features ·t:TOuld tend to conti.!"m this viewo 
Toxins were discussed but.for the moment these cases must 
rema:i.n an eniema 11 U.."'lless one suggests th.al: they are e:F..amples 
of macroglobul.iaaemia to be described sb.o:r·tly (p.219) e 
They do not h~lp in tho elucidation of the present problemo 
riDiiJ?lJEIY\It i'mfiVEfJ. 
i.lhcn the peripo.ltJJ."al neuropathy associated \11th myelo-
matosis was under discussion 9 the various aetiolog1cnl 
:ra.ctors ~rere consideredo It was thuught that the theo;r.,., 
etice.l concept of estmd.ns'a might have a measure of truth~ 
but that involvement or the n~rves by the amyloidosis co-
existing u:tth myeloma \lias more lil:ely~ The subject is ade"" 
quately dealt t·Tith on PPol83-18fle 
.¥Qi\IQLYS IO~lS 
1... ·J:hc literature concerning the so=calloo '~toJticta 
effects of nwoloma.toois upon the nervous·system :rovea.ls very 
little ovi<lence in :favour of their eJtistenco in a. form com ... 
parable uith that seen in other malignant diseases~~ The 
kno'tm dii'ferenc es in pathology \j'Oul.d perhaps predict this 
variation in behaviour. 
2. The cases of 10 tox:tcn changes in the cranial nerves 
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and in the spinal cord aro not convincing but a type oi' 
ntoxictt neuropathy is recognised~~~ 
3· It is suggested that amyloidosis may be the 
common factor underlying the "toxie18 complications described 
and &lso responsible for the peripheral neuropathyo 
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A haemorrhag!c ·tendency is not uncommon in myelo-
matosis for Snapper et alo (1953 9 p.l9) tound it in 37 par 
cent of their easesv It usually manif~sts itself by way of 
epistaxisp bleeding gums~ haemoptysis 9 gastro-intestinal 
haemorrhage or skin petechiae 9 but involvement of the retina 
or central nervous system may occasionally occur. The 
retinal manifestations have already been discussed (PPo75~ 
81) but the latta~ will now be consideredo 
LOQATION Of J~li~HAGEo 
These haemorrhagie findings may be grouped according 
t8 their location within the nGrvous systemo They are all 
very rare but 9 as neurological complications of myelomatosis, 
must be mentionedo A convenient subdivision is:= 
(1) o Subdural haematomao 
(2)o Intracerebral haemorrhagec 
(3)~ Spinal haemorrhageo 
-2ll-
(l)o .$!bdyr~ent;ltQlllao 
Hoffmann (1904) cites e case ot Spi$gelberg t-rhere 
npachymeningitis e:;rternatf; t..ras discovered at o.utopsyv but 
as the original article (Inauguralc:..DisEJertations li'z>eiburg) 
could not be consulted~ there t1as no means of tallL"lg v7hether 
the author 't'Jas referring to a. subdural haematom.a o:r not. 
Certainly, this :finding was thought to be j.nci_dental 5 as 111a.s 
also so in the seventh cas~ of Wallgren (1920) where a small 
subdural clot found at autopsy did not seem to tmve con-
tributed to the clir~eal picture~ On the other hand~ the 
haematoma round in the patient of Donhauser and de Rouville 
(1941~ Case ') appeGrcd to be directly responsible for his 
death, because this occurred in coma after increasing head-
The account, however, is so@ewhat conp 
fusing and the nervous system was not described in detail. 
Case 14 of La~b and Prossor (l~8) was of interest, in that 
the subdural collection developed rapidly and the patient 
died from its affects tt1o days after entering hospital; 
the brain itself l>!D.s normal., The only other r0ference in 
the literature to this event is by Brown~ll (1950) who, when 
discussing bleeding incidents in myelomatosis, mentioned o. 
patient Hith a subdural haematoma but gave no details. 
Clinically, this lesion differs in no way from the 
more co~non traumatic variety but in the terminal stages of 
myelomatosis, i<lhen it seems to be most likely to appear, it 
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rnay bo difficult or imposoible to differentiate it trom 
other pra~mortem eventso Hm·revor 11 its diagnosis in the 
presence of an advancing incurable disease appears somewhat 
academice There see!tled to be no relationship to head 
injury in any of the quoted cases and they thus belong to 
the non-traumatic or spontaneous variety of subduTal bleeding& 
Myelomatosis as an oetiological factor in subdural haematoma 
has not 11 houever 11 been recorded previously (Sco·tt~ 1949)"' 
There is no pathological material concerning ttus 
complication and it is impossible to deny the possibility 
of the subdural baemorrhaee being a complication of myelo ... 
matous invasion of the dura mate:r~ as occurs in Cal"cinoma ... 
tosis and sarcomatosis (Russell unc1 Cai1 .. ns 9 1934) o The 
absence of this phenomenon t-rould tu:rt;her illustX>ate the 
fundamental diffe:rencea bet~Jeen myeloma and similar malign ... 
ant diseas~so~~ 
The occurrence of a subdural haematoma with myalo~ 
matosis should at least be :t•ecognisedp for it may conceivably 
complicate the ea1~11er picture of the disease? and treatment 9 
if not succsssful in the long run, will relieve the patient 
of distressing sympt~fiSv 
(2)e *~TiS§t§bral ba§mOrrij§g@9 
Infonnation conce:rn:iJng this occur,rence is sco.nty Q 
The patient of Canestro (1927) is said to have uied of o 
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co~ebral haemorrhage but no details are ava1lable 0 and the 
information is lilte1:tise limited in thG c2.se recorded by 
Satanowsl~, Lascano Gonzalez and Valezquaz (l934)g Here 
death t1ns due to :tntraeereb;ral bleeding t-rhich had inundated 
the ventriclese If the case o:r eosin (1935) is accepted as 
an example of myelomatosis (and this seem1s highly probable) 
it is to be noted that multiyle subcortical haemo~rhages 
t>Iere found, as \vall as mo:re deeply placed oxtrava.sations 9 
one of which had :reached the v:ent:ricle.., 
The findil1.gs in Case 1 of Eskelun<.1 and No:t•i:og (1953) 
are 9 however 0 open to doubt. The patient had headache with 
vomiting and died in coma 11 and in tl1e pons vre:re found two 
areas of haemorrhages (the specified diameters were 2.0 cmot 
~Thich seo1ns unlikely) c 'rhe authors thought these vte:re 
primary in na:ture but it is also possible that death 'lltas due 
to raised supratGntorial pressttre and that the pontine 
lesions t·rere due to this, occur!"ing as a tel"lf!linal phenomenon, 
as i~ lmoiiTn to take place (Poppen, Kendrick n.VAd Hicl:s~ 1952) .. 
The b:rain ~ .. res described. as oede:natous but u.n:iortrmat ely 
neither it nor the sltU.ll uas dealt 'iorith in detail. 
The first patient of Wallerstein (1951) died of a 
subarachnoid lmemorrhage, but this 'I:.Tas probably due to the 
rupture of a mycotic aneurysm consequent upon acute bacter-
ial endoc~ditis ~ather than to the primary disease, myelo-
matosiso Other than this case and subarachnoid bleeding 
aeeomp~~ing intracerebral haemorrhage~ this finding has 
not been clescx•ibed"" 
Cerebral haemorrhage occurriD3 as an incidental 
event is possibleq 
(3),. ~~X"4~.fl€!__9,o 
Thers is in the literature only one case illustratine 
this ovent., It is that of' 'l'ousek nnd Vo:rtel (1947) and 
concerns a patient td th myelomatosis who developed S!)1nal 
compression suddenlyo At autopsy an epidural haemorr~~g0 
\..ras diseove:red in tb.e cervical region and the question of 
'lrrhether 'the compl .. ossion uas due to haomatom.a or diseusod 
v0rtebra has been discussed alrendy (Po9l-92)o Probably 
both factors were involvedo Although tho features of a 
bleeding tendency we~e present~ the patient also had evidence 
of a byperproteinaemia 't:rhich ue shall no1r1 see is equally 
important~ it not ooJ•e so, tllan tho haem~tological findings o 
J:h. TI?ROMl}QSl.§ e. 
Evidence of thrombosis within tho central nervous 
system receives less support from the literature, although 
retinal venous tt.u~omboses have been considered already 
(pa 76) o 
The patient of Venturi (1901) is said to havo hnd 
thrombosis of intr~cra1ual sinu~es? and in Case 7 of Nallgren 
(1920) there uas thrombus formation in the ~agittal simls4 
The significance of these findJ.ngs is n')t clea:r~ and althoUBh 
the latter is frequontly quoted 1n the literature as one of 
the neurological aspects of myelomatosis, thero 't·ras no 
clinical evidence of it~ ~allorstein's (1951) oecond easo 
is like't'1is0 of small va.lua~ there uas a cerebrovaseula'!? 
lesion9 thoueht to be thrombotic in ty?e but not verified 
histologically~ wb~ch occurred in relation to acute heart 
failure due to emyloidosioo 'rhe heart failure may, by a 
state of bypotension, lmve p~odueed the clinical events 
rather t~~ a primary intravasctuar les1on9 a concept that 
has recently been elaborated by Corday, Rothenberg and 
Putnam (1953)(1 
The ce.se of Schumacher, ltJillia!!ill a.~ Coltrin (1937) 
is~ however~ more helpfUl. At autopsy thGre werG sians or 
antemorte>.n elottine in the right e.u.xoicle but chan,ees 't•Tere 
also round in the smaller cerebral vessels'~' ~·1nn.y ~.rore 
plugged and thrombosed a.nd had arBas of deeonerating brain 
tissue surrounding theme 
~0 
The aetiology or the various vase~lar complications 
of myelomatosis may now be :reviewed., Included here ax-e the 
casos of retinal ~~e~oTrh~ge and th~ombosis (pp~75a8l) 9 the 
si::!r defirlite cases of haemor:rb..a.ge impltcating the nervous 
system and the one example of cerebral thrombosis just 
c;lotailedo 
Taking first of all the haemorrhagic manifestations I) 
of the sixteen cases (retinal and intracranial end intra-
spinal) there was an account of bleeding elsGwhero in the 
body in ten of them~ and of tbe remainder several had in-
adequate clinical datao Thus the neurological aspects are 
part of a generalised haamorrbagic tendency in many~ if not 
allp of the patientso It is natural that a search for evid-
ence of a bleeding tendency should have been made in most of 
these caseso , In only a fewl) however~ was this forthcoming 
and authors were at a loss to explain othe:rt·rise typical pur-
puric featureso Ellinger (1899) and Touaek and Vort0l 
(19+7> .found a +otrlered platelet count and Sa.tanousky et ala 
(1934) described disturbances of the clotting meehanismo 
The paucity of these findings thus suggests t~~t some other 
factor is responsible for tha vascular changes that have 
been describedo 
A survey of these cases reveals that the common 
factor is an increase of serum proteins, with a specific 
rise in the ga!Uilla globulin :fra.ctiono An estimation 'trras 
carried out in eleven of tbG seventeen caseD (retinal - ten» 
narvot~ system l1aemorrhages - six and thrombosis • one) and 
it is interesting to note in passing that Ellinger (1899), 
whose case belongs to this group 9 has been credited with the 
first report in tho literature of l~erproteinaemia associ-
ated with multiple myelomao In each of these ten cases 
there 'l:m t~ an eJtcess of globulin& and the ma:rkedJ.y elevat'ed 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate in the patients of eosin 
(1935) and TouSek and Vortel (1~7) are probably a reflect-
ion of this abnor~ality., It seems p~obable therefore that 
hyparproteinaemia, and more specifically a hype~globulin~ 
aemia 9 is a factor common to most or these cases- and its 
role in aetiology must next be consideredo This conclusion 
has also been reached by Snapper et al. (1953~ pol9)o 
The abnormal proteins in myelomatosis form an attract-
ive but compleJc subject, a comprehension of 'I:Thich may lead 
us to the elucidation ot the disease itselfu All advances 
in our knowledee have been made in the last ten years and 
Waldenstrom (1952) has recently summarised the ltno~m faetso 
Hyperproteinaemia encourages auto-agglutination of the blood 
indicated by abnormally rapid ~ouleattx ro~ation and the 
groatly accelerated erythrocyte sedunentation rate. If these 
events occur in yit•g~ their presence in yiyo is not alto-
gether unlikely, and their role in the production of the 
vascular complications can best be studied in the retinao 
Hero the various clinical findings are stages in tho 
development of blood vessel occ!usion~ which is determined 
initial1y by the state of blood and its high protein contento 
Thus the first indication is a sluggish flow of venous blood 
in the retina~ induced by pressure on the eyeball (Foord 1 
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1935). The next stage is occlusion of small veins and 
ve11ules \11th retinal haemorrhages~ and the ultimate pro-
duct is obstruction of the central retinal vein (Hintrobe 
and Buell, 19338 Walsh~ Case Noc277179 9 pp.l0~2-10~ 9 l947)o 
Bleeding into the retina is due to increased venous p~essure 
with the passage of blood cells ecross the vessel t~llso 
It seems reasonable to consider similar happenings 
in the brain and some support tor intravascular thrombosis 
is gained from the ease of' Schumacher et alo (1937) descl"ibed 
earlier, where cerebral thrombosis was suspecteda In this 
patient the plasma protein content of the blood was ~~reme­
ly high~for the level of 23Q27 gm6 per 100 mlo~ of which 
16~02 gmD was globulint is probably one of the highest ever 
recorded in this disoaseo 
ThBt other factors are involved is not e~cluded~ and 
multiple aetiological agents may explain all the vascular 
complication$ rather than only oneo This is suggested by 
ths tact that there ar0 other forms of hyperproteinaemia~ 
"t'Ihere these events do li1.0t occur. Some affiliation -cJith 
s~coidosis has been suggested recently (Gautier and Maurice, 
1953) o A h.aemox-:rha.gic diathesis associated t'litb the almost 
universal anaemia cannot be invariably excluded although we 
have seen it to be rareo Another factor not considered 
previously is the effect of amyloidosis. The prj.mary 
systemic t;ype is o.ssocio.tad trith petechiae of the skin 
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(Goltz, 1952) due to involvement of small blood vessels 
and, although it is not mentioned in any of the cases 
described in this section, it is very unlikely that it was 
sought after~ Its role must a"tora.it :fiu .. ther investigations. 
Plf[f~F.~IT~AM R~AGijO~~So 
It is of gpoat importance that the mo~e benign dis= 
orders of the serum pa:oteins shou.ld not be confused with 
1nyelomatosis. 
Among other features in comraon~ they both have 
haemorrhagic tendencies~ 0videnc~ of ~hich may be manifested 
in the nervous syetemo 
There is a group of disorde~s embraced by the term 
nmac:roglobulino.emia't (Waldenotrom 0 1952 9 ppolr14...L.-23). They 
all have as a busie dofoet a sermn component isolated only 
by ultraoa~tritugatlon~ and the disease is a diffuse one 
akin to the plaoma cell type of leukaemia \'lhich in the past 
maY" have been com.~ed 'IITlth ono of these syndromeso (l\Tote 
Case llt of Lm1b and Prossorl1 1948 "Where spinal complications 
occurred in the presence of a disease styled plasma cell 
le~emia)o They ~e characterised by haomorrhagic mani-
festations? severe anaemia~ general decalcification of bones 
and a very high erythrocyte sedimentatlon rateo 
vlaldenat:rom (1952) x-ecognisGs among this group an 
u esse11tialu type of hypE:Jrglobulinaemia \ihich is alike in 
many ~ays to myelomatosis but 9 because of its favourable 
prognosis, should be recognised as a distinct entity. He 
describes a patient 'I:Tith central retinal vein thrombosis, 
back and limb pain and other features suggestive of multiple 
myelomatosis~ bu~ no signs of this disease could be detected 
despite a careful follow~up of the patient for fifteen years. 
Anethe~ member is '~purpuric byperglobulinemica" 
(Waldenstram, 1952~ pp.417~19) and it should be considered 
in the differential diagnosis of myeloma with baemorrhagic 
manitestationsG Its course is also a bentgn one and its 
recognition io thexefore especially importanto The high 
serum globulin content is associated vith chronic purpura 
and can only be distinguished by bone .... mnr:rou studies., It 
seems possible that the cases dasc:ribed by Llndeboom and 
r·1ulder (1941) Gay belone ·~o this group and the mysterious 
cases detailed already (p~207) may alno be associatedo 
Finally Sl c:ryoglqlf>,ulins associated with purplU'a 
nifaldenstrom~ 1952:~ PPo~·20-423) must be mentionedo Although 
this disturbance of serum proteins most often accompaniea 
multiple myeloma, on rare occasiono it may be an isolated 
phenomenons The differential diagnosis P ho1:rever 9 is a 
difficult one and must be left in the hands of the protein 
ctu~mist., 
DespltG their rarity, these conditions should be con-
sidel"'ed \'Then myelomatosis vjith pu:rpu.ric manifestations is 
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encounte:redo Firstly9 because the prognosis may be pro-
roundly affected and secondly because they are opening up 
a f':ruittul field of investigations in a subject that at the 
moment is very obscure but promises to be or no little value~ 
t£®AU.1Eli!T. 
Treatment of the vascular complications of myelomatosis 
tms never been considered. The neurological events have 
usually occurred at a stage of the disease when therapy was 
patently valuelesso 
However, in certain eases, therapeutic measures may 
be considered, Surgery for the intracranial or spinal 
haemorrhage, vasodilators such as "prisool" fox- the retina, 
and carbon dioxide for the brain to combat locnl ischaemia 
as well as ru1ticoagulants may be of some valuee Howeveri 
these procedures are dealing with the products of a basic 
disorder and the possibility of affecting this by therapy, 
ut the moment, seems hopalessa 
ffiOQNOSJ:§ .. 
The haemorrhagic intracranial episodes have been 
uniformly fatal, whereas retinal haemorrhages, as seen 
already (po?7), do not usually contribute in themselves to 
the progress of the diseaseo Vision may be temporarily 
im~ired if the macular region is involved but some recovery 
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is to be expectedo The course or the disease ao a uhole 
date?mines the ult~aate p~ognosis~ 
$1Q,N.C,LUSJON{3 
lo fiaemorrhagio wl.d thrcmbotie manifestations in tbe 
central nervous system and rotina are rare complicationso 
2o Subdural haema:~oma~ intracerebral and ret.:h1t~.l 
haemorrhage and thrombosis have been dese:ribcd" 
3o '£he basic mechun:lsm appears ·to be auto-ag~lutin­
ation due to hyperglobulinaemiaD but other agents auch as 
nmyloldosis and defective blood factors are possibly 
involvedo 
4,. Be:nJ..;.~~1. typos o:f ~erpl~oteinaem.ia mt1.st :.:.e 
differentiated from myelom.atosis on nccoLUlt of proer~sis~ 
and possible contributions to ~n interesting ar1d complex 
subjecto 
t:~Q.SJ>JlW4-m?..wP4 
~~TQJt,§ 
Some of the changes in ·th$ ce~ebrospinal fluid have 
already been indicated but they will now be collected 
together with additional observations incorpo~ated. The 
abnormalities tdll be discussed under headings :related to 
the physical~ cytological and chemical properties of tho 
fluid. 
Only on a f@~ occasions has the CeSoF. been examined 
1n patients who had no evidence of nervous system involve-
mente Our appraisal of lts changes therefore deals almost 
exclusively with cases where abnormalities were present, and 
unfortunately it is not possible to indicate the frequency 
of the changes to be detailedo However, the presence of 
some influence upon the nervous system, albei~ silent, cannot 
with confidence be excluded in patients in whom the n~rvous 
system is othe~1ise intacto 
GEt'§ML APfEJ}UJUW'£1 .. 
Only in the C~SoFo from patients with spinal compress-
ion produced by a spinal myeloma has a colour change been 
detectedo Occasionally, a yellow discolouration was noted~ 
t>rhioh 'Has merely part of F:roin 9 s syndrome and indicated a 
spinal bloclto:t The =r.anthocbromia tr~ao probably produced 
by lipid~like substances ~esulting from the destruction 
of spinal cord tissue, as occurs ~ith any type of spinal 
compression (Crosby and ~Jeiland 9 1953), and g1V$S no indic .... 
There a:re only tuo changes that need bo mentioned. 
Tile 1'irst is an inc1•ease of c. So F. pressure indicating 
increased intracranial tenn1on and a space-consuming lesion. 
Othc:i.~ evidence of -chis is usually present and illust1•ative 
cases have al:?esdy ba{:jn re.ferx•ed to (p.4) and p.82). 
Secondly, manometric examlr~tion in patients with 
spinal myelomas frequently deld.onst:t·ated a block of the spinal 
subarachnoid patht1ays, uhich trras eithel .. partial or complete, 
dopendir~ upon the degree and site of spil~ compression. 
It is very rare to find an excess of C.S.Fo cells in 
myelomatosiso In cases without neUl~ological complications 
the data is quite inadequateo Degenhardt and Sheehan 
(1949) reported three cases where there were no neurological 
features and the cell count tra.s normal, whereas Madoniek and 
Solomon (19;3P Case 2) in a similar case found sixtGen 
lymphocytes" 
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There are four cases that must be discussedo The 
patient described by Durman (1928) had 10 symptoms suggesting 
an early meningitis", but no more information is given and 
the report on the CwS.F. is not includedo Although Case 5 
of Hadoniek and Solomon (1953) had •tnuchal :rigidity", there 
was no, other evidence, either clinically or in the CoB.F. 9 
of meningitis, and !t should be noted here that a myeloma 
of the cervical or upper thoracic spin~ will produce rigidity 
of the neck closely simulating that d~e to meningeal irrit-
ationo A more interesting case tiTas that or taurentius 
(1938) mentioned already (p.61) in connection with myeloma 
of the dura matero The case was that of a child with myelo-
matosis who had prosanted with signs of a low-grade mening-
itisq At firstq the CoS.Fo cell count was normal and a taw 
days later it was increased to forty-four (equal numbers or 
polymorphonuclaars and lymphocyte~. The other constituents 
were normal, except a positive Pandy test and a slight first 
zone curve in the mastix and gold sol reactions. The 
author thought that a myeloma extending through the meninges 
could have produced a serous meningitis, but he bad no 
autopsy verification of the suggestion. As was postulated 
earlier (p.62), this was probably a coincidento.l phanomenon, 
a conclusion that is supported by a very similar ease 
reported by Turner and Smith (1~9). The patient was a 
child and the presenting features of myelomatosis 't'lere mild 
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signs of meningism with 2~0 un~nnmed cella in the CoSoFo 
Uni'o:rtunately 9 this aspect of' the case l:'TEJ.s not discussed 
and no definite opinion was g1veno That both these 
patients were children ip of noteg but further elucidation 
does not appear to be profitable~ Hm1eve:r 9 from the kno<t·r-
ledge of the rnBlk~er in \lhich myelomatosis imposes itself 
upon the nervous system 7 it is k:n.ol:rn -that extans!on of 
tumo~ tissue through the dura is ~remely rare despite 
its frequent pro~dbnity to ito Further~ in patients Hhere 
such extension bao been proven (MoGoHo Case No~2003la Case 
Five: Case Seven) tha CoSaFo hns sho~m no pleocytosiaa 
Other casesll hO't1!ever 11 have been described t·rith an 
increase of cellso Of' the casas with basal cryelomas~ the 
patients of Rise~ and Sorel (1929) and Gros (1945) had ten 
and nine lymphocytes respectivelyo There seams to be no 
co~relation between this and either the pathological find-
ines or the rest of the fluidVs propertieso 
The spinal myelomas provide a useful group because 
in many of them the C.SeFe was e:Lmminedo ·raking first the 
series of cases presented above (Appendix I, Cnses Eight to 
T111enty-fou:r) t? it 'l'ias found that of fifteen not one had un 
abnormality of the cell contento The opportunities for an 
increase of cells in these cases are gx•eat0:r than in other 
types of myelomatosisp because there is ~luays tumour tissue 
growing in intimate relationship to the dura and concentration 
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of the fluid, p:rouuoed by a subarachnoid block, vould tend 
to increo.se the number or calls in the lumbar saco The 
absence of a pleocytosis is a strilctng tribute to the dura 
mater's role as a barrier against the advance of myelo-
matou~ tissues In eases from the litera.ture 11 hm·1ever 11 
(Appendix !IA) an excess of cells is occasionally reportedo 
Thus Davison anrl Balse~ (19379 Case l) round forty cells 
(30 polymorphs and 10 lymphocytes), and as dural invasion 
had taken place it is possib~e that thay bad res~lted from 
thise But of the sixty-t'tro eases (Appendix IIA and B) this 
is the only exampla ot a pleocytosis, the next lowest figure 
being sixteen (Petrides, 1939~ Case 1), despite the occurr-
ence of dural myelomas in some other patients. This one 
case report therefore should be accepted with reserve. 
!f myelomatous tissue grows through the dura mater 
or if infiltration of this membrane occurs, it might be 
expected that some of the plasm cells would eventually find 
their way into the subaracltnoid spaoa and be found in the 
CoSoFo It is doubtful, ho'tTever~ whether this ever occurs~ 
Busser and Bugaut (1937) found an occasional mQnocyte~ but 
only Khondkario.n (195'0) alludes to plasma cells in the C.S.Fo 
In conclusion, it can be stated that for all practical 
purposes a c.s.F. pleocytosis in myelomatosis does not occurp 
thus emphasising aeain the inability of this disease to 
invade the nervous system in a manner that is seen 1:Ti th. the 
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other malignant lymphomas (Spurling et al.~ 1947), leukaemia 
(Critchley and Greenfield, 1930) and carcinoma (Jacobs and 
Rich.lai'ld, 1951) o It is interesting to note that Schwab 
and Weiss (1935) round that five out of sixty-nine patients 
t-r:Lth leukaemia had meningeal signs .. 
PROTE!No 
The protein of the CQSoF. in myelomatosis is one or 
the most interesting aspects of this problemo It has not 
however been studied in asgreat detail as its serum counterQ 
part, and l:Jaldenstiom (1952) when reviewing the present 
knowledge ot protein disturbances in myeloma does not mention 
ito Unlike the cell cotn1t, it is trequ~1tly abnormalo 
(l). Qbaeryed ~bno~~~tieso 
First of all~ tho protein abnormalities f.'oUt""ld vrith 
neurological complications of myelomatosis will be notodQ 
As the normal CQS6Fo protein content varieo in different 
laboratories~ it is difficult at times to evaluate the 
figures that appear in the literatm•e. A value of 50 memo 
per cent has been accepted as the upper limit of normalo 
Thus, considering the myelomas ot the skull base (ppol7-37), 
tour patients (M~GoH. Case Record Noc2003l~ l934a Gros 9 
1~5s Sparling et alo, 194·7, Case 20: Delmas-Mursalet et 
al., 1951) had an increased amount, the highest quantity 
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In rou.r otheX's it t'Jas nocmal azad 
the:re seemed to be no correlation betueen the size or the 
basal lesion and the protein level; an e:::we1.1.ent axmnpla 
of this is the huge myeloma in Case Onth t-rhero the C~S.Fi! 
was nol~ual ~o the usual testso 
Involvement of the skull vault rarely leads to an 
alteratlon in the CaSoF~ per pe~ but information on this 
matter is scant because a lumbar puncture has rarely been 
carried out on these patients nor on those wit,h no neuro-
logical features~ In Case 1 ot Dev~er and B~ock (1934) 9 
h.otvever, an increase of C.SaFo protein 'ltras seen to occur as 
the calvarium beca1ne diffusely diseased., Here again there 
was no relationship between the d0gree of slp111 involvement 
and the protein levelo 
Five, 
It \-tas noroal in Cases Four and 
In the presence of a spinal myeloma, the additional 
factor of spinal compression is introduced and the height 
of the pJ:•otein content is~ in these cases 0 c1etemined by the 
size o;f' the lesion and thus the severity and the chwonicity 
of tho aubwnohnoid bloclto !Jevels e2meeding 1 0000 merna per 
cent (rioGoHo Case Record N"oo24l92~ 1938n Flynn and Sailerv 
1941; Bel~na:t .. d, et al., 194-6, Case 1) are rotmd and a con .... 
siderable increase is not uncommon, 
Finally~ in myelomatolw periphex·al neuropathy an 
increase of op1na1 fluid protein was fownd !n holf of the 
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reported cases (pe 189) e This finding suggests that the 
pathological changes az-o not restrtct0c1 to the peripheral 
nerves but involve the spinal ~oots also~ A close compar-
ison can therefore be made with diabetic neuropat~y (Rundles, 
194') and othe:t• fo:t•ms of this disease(! 
( 2) " At1,.t;t.p:t,ogy 9U.he nr.~~;g sl!JlAAflf?.~ 
Excluding the cases with spinal compression, the 
o:rigin o:r the increased CoS.,Fo p~otoin ts obscure~;~ Electro .... 
phorenis has gre~tly addod to our knowledge but evidence 
deduced without its uso will first be presentedo 
Degenhardt and Sheal~l (1~~9) indicated that the 
CoSoF., rather than the serum protein might be a more sans .... 
itive inde::~ of a disturbed generalised pY'otein :relationship 
in the bodyp t..rhereas ~Iado:nick tuad Solomon (195'3) ~ eJctending 
their work~ cot~d find no relationsbip between the total 
serum and the total spinal tluid protein concentrationo 
That muoh of the protein is made up of globulin can be 
detected by,the frequency of e strongly pos:i.tive Pnndy test 
and marked changes in the Longe reactiono 
Howeverp it has been possible to elucidate further 
these conflietine vim1s by employing electrophoresist~ 
Wallon:tus (1952) and others have shown that the CoS.Fe p:t•o ... 
teins are normally identical uith those of the so:rum and in 
myelomatosis the h:!.gh serum globulin is also to be f'our._d in 
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tbe spinal fluid (I13.bhal>t~ Schweizer and Staub, 195'1}, as 
\:ta.s already lm.otm. from the cruder tests noted above (Pandy 
and Lange}~ this procaso is effected presumably via th!D 
'blood•b:rain barrioro Ho'i'Jevor@ Kabat~ Freedman[) ~·1u;rray and 
Knaub (195'0), investigating cases of disseminated sclex·osis P 
demonstrated a high C11SaF.,. globulin although th~ to·~al pro-
tein content as determined by the usual laboratory proced-
me revealed & normal S:1Uido This can also occur in 
myeloma and vrould explain the disparity betvrecm CD SG F o ::md 
se~um findings in the patients of Madonick and Solomon 
(195'3)., Il' the se:t .. um globulin is no!'r!'.al end the c,S .. Fo 
content is increased~ some other mechanism than transfer 
acroso the blood~brain barrier must therefore ba postUlated. 
Kabat 0 1-1co:re and Landoil! (1942), using electropho:ro:ais in 
examination of the C~SoF. in pBtients with neurosyphilis, 
and more recently \'.falleniuo (195'2) ~ have shown that a local• 
iaed synthesis or release or globulin may occur in the 
meningeal spaces.., As 1 t is known that the byperglobulin• 
aemia of myelomatosis is produced by the plasma cells 
(t1aldonstrom, 1952) :~ it \·Joultl be neeossary to suggest that 
the same events talte place in the c. SoF o if an increase in 
globulin is :round o:nly in the latter. Howevor 11 it has been 
Geen that only on very rare occasions, if ever 9 does myelo-
matous tissue reach the nervous tissue of c~soFo patm1ays~ 
Hero~ therefore~ for the first time th~e is evidence 
suggestive of myelomatosis axtending its influence into the 
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central nervous system other than by direct prassureo 
Howe,ver~ the possibility or s globulinQlike substance pro• 
duced by the myeloma cells outside the nervous system 
finding its way across the b~ood~brain barrier is not 
excluded., The Bence Jones protein can bE:J eltoluded as a 
possibility, as will be seen shortlyo The mechanism is, 
at the momG.&"ltp quite unknown but offers an interesting 
field of x·esearch., 
One further aspect of this problem must be mentionedp 
and this is that Madoniclt: and Solomon (1953) could not 
establish a correlation between the CoSoFo protein content 
and nervous system involvement~ Thus patientn without 
neurological complications might hav0 all increased CoS.Fo 
protein (ns t-jas also shol'm. by Hoeschlin~ 1943) and we have 
noted already that the revGrse also occurso This is ob-
viously a very important consideratio11, because an abnormal 
CoSoFo does not therefore indicate nervous system complic-
ations although -vrhetbe:r they will develop later in some of' 
the cases is not daterminableo Madonick and Solomon (1953) 
found that out or t't·Jenty ... one casGs of multiple myeloma 
eleven had an inereasod CoSoFo protein conten~and of these 
fou:r had no neurological signso Further correlation Hith 
electrophoretic studies is obviously neededo 
Using the same series of cases, Hadonick and Solomon 
(1953) could find no relationship betl!reen Bence Jones pro-
teinuria and the CoSoFo proteino 
case~ was e~~in0d for Bence Jones protein but in only one 
' 
vras it definitely present and in another the test was doubt-
ful. Dag~..hardt and Sheehan (194-9) looked for it in three 
cases but found it in none 9 'ttthe:reas both 11aenus-LeV'.r (1931) 
and Miille:r (1931) t·mre suecesstul vtith individual cases~ 
The whole subject of the Bence Jones protein is s~ill_obscure 
(Snapper et al.~ 1953, pp.58=63) and the significance and 
mechanism of this finding is likewise problematical~ The 
fact~ hot'love:r!! that this abnor1nal protein may be produced by 
the plasma cell (r4:agnus .... tevy 9 1931) ·~1hich is lmmm to be 
excluded from the CoS.FG is an additional unelucidated prob-
lem tora:rthy of further attentioua A possible explanation is 
its passage acroso the h&emuto=enceph~~ic barrier, a mechan• 
ism also invoked for the presence of increased CoSeFo 
protein in such diverse conditions as myxoodema (Thrnnpson~ 
Thompson~> Silveus and Daily 0 1929) o.nd chronic nephritis 
(Lyttle and Rosenberg, l927)o I~esohlin (1943) thought, 
however~ that ther0 was some correlation between albumin-
osuria and CoSoF9 globulin for~ whereas in the o11ly case 
t-rhe:re the latter vras absent Bence Jones proteinuria occurred, 
in each of the other fo~ the reverse uas founde 
LJ\NGE ImA&tiQij,, 
The various tests employed (mastix~ gold sol, etc,) 
are very delicate and tend to vary somm1hat in the hands of 
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different workers and in diffeTent laboratories~ This may 
occasionally account for tne variations found in the liter-
atureo As this test is dependent upon globv~ins in the 
spinal fluid 9 it seems that tbese findings aro merely a 
:reflectiQn of the hype:rglobulin ... liquo:P dealt '!.'lith in the 
preceding seetionQ 
Fiistly, it is necessary to exclude the abno~mal 
tax1ge eurve seen in cases of spillal compression due to a 
myelom.ao As in eases uith othor aetiological factors~ thia 
findingp lil{:e tha Jw.nthocrn·omia~ is tru.t a part of the com .... 
pression s~~drome of Proln~ It was se~1 frequently in the 
eases of spinal myeloma; occaoionally there uas a stro~1gly 
paretic :raac·!;:ton (Denka:.r and B:rock11 1934\l Case 23 Seyder 
s .. ''ld 'l'Jilhelmp 194-88 Case T1rmnty....one) ond sometimes a mid .... 
zone type (Davison and Balser 11 1937, Case 23 i.'i.G~Ro Case 
Record Noo26o72p 1940) l) but three tiiD.es the change \'re.s of 
the mex.1ingi'Gic variety (H,G"Hq Case Reeord Noo24192i l938s 
Petrides, l939i Case la Noeschlinp 1943 9 Case 4)e A mano-
metric block -vras found in all these cases and the 't'J t~RQ '<:ras 
invariably negative t.Yhen reported.. In six cases of the 
present series (Appendlx I) 11 un abnoma.l ou.:rve 'tlas found in 
oneo 
T~~t these cl~es can also occur in patients uithout 
central nervous system involvoment is indicated by Deeen-
hardt and Sheehan (1~9 9 Case 10) and also X~oeschlin (1943, 
Cases l~ 2 and 3)o 
Tha:re m,c in the lite:rature four cases with ncuro.,. 
logical changes but no obstruction to tho spinal CoS.Fo 
patmiays, where a very strongly pa~etic curve was recorded 
(~~, l928g Bross~ 1931~ Case 2: M.GoHo Case Reeo~d 
In somei 
the curve represented both a first and second zo~ d1sp~a~~~ 
ment (;555514332- Sparlir~ et alo~ l~r7, Case 21) and in at 
least one the distortion ~as p~esent in all zones {55555555~ 
!n eo.ch of these 
cases1l except I·L.GoH .. Case Recorcl No.20031 (1934) ~lhG:re it 
is not recorded» the blood UoRt> was negative and neu.:ro-
syphilis could be excluded 'ltri th confidenceQ Althoue;h the 
patient of Bross (1931~ Ceso 2) had b!lu~ernl ptosis 9 ail 
abnormal pupil rmcl a patch of old choroiditis 9 the CoS.F'o 
t·J oR .. uan negative and the fluid t·ras normal- -s:u~cept for the 
paretic Lango and mast1::: :reactions and a ponitivo Pandy and 
Nonno-~pelt testo The absence ot cells suggests that the 
splnal fluid changes we~e not due to syphiliz but probably 
to the ~clomutosis. 
r~Ioerschlin (1~3) has examined this phenomenon in 
five eases!.l one or \1hich (Case 4) had spinal coa.>d compression 
and has been referred to already (p5127)e In four of them 
(:tnclud:tng Case 4) first zone curves 'lr!e:re foundo He 
correlated these changes with the marked increase of 
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globulin l'rhioh occurred in them but Hhich was absent in 
the only no11nul one (Case 5)Q The cell content of tbe 
fluidS· 'lt!BS normal a In Case 4 t-11 th spinal compros s1on, he 
not0d a double curve obtained by the mastix testo 
As Moaschlin (1~3) has suggestea~ in the absence 
of neurosyphilis the finding ot a pa~etic I4nae curve in 
the c~sPFV may be a usefUl point in favour of the d~agnosis 
of myelomatosis in an otheru1se dif.ficul. t co. sao Its 
presence, howeveri does not necessarily imply norvou3 system 
invol vem.ent ~ !t is interesting to note in passing that 
Schwab end Weios (1935) doscribo the occl~renca of a paretic 
i~o curve ix1 the CcSeFo or a pntient with acuta myolo• 
genous leulraoa\iaQ 
OTijJJ!fi ~IA~iG.Eo§.~~ 
The \'l.Re in the Co S~~F c \J'O.S described as ctueakly 
positive~ in Case 1 of Gugeenheimar (1924) but no other 
Cc.So:F'o :findings are eiven, and as in Payton's (1934~ Case 1) 
patient \'!here the :reaction tvaat positive~ no conclusions are 
possiblo on tho evidence available& Pres~~ably syphilis 
occurred as a coincidental d:tsoase or the result t<ras falsao 
~rhe chloride and glucose content of the C.SaFo has 
only occasione..lly been estimated tm.t no abnormalities have 
been reportedo' Studies on other electrolytes have not 
been carried outp 
~Ol~CltUS!ONS 
1(1 In casas of myelomatosis 'I:Tith spinal cvmpxession 
the C,S.F'o findings n:re of considerable diagnostic valuao 
Hot~evel:' 9 as the CoSoFo it3 abnormal vlith and \'Jithout neuro""' 
logical complications~ ics l:tse in diagnosing other fol"Lls of 
nervous syster~ involveruent is obvious-ly liu.titcd-. -
2" I:ntracrru1ial encroachment may inc:t•ease the fluid 
p:r.•essttre P bc1.t a, 1aurlwcl pleocytosis pl•obably never occurs • 
3o The p:roteiu is often incre:2sed~ the globulin 
I>Ol'tion being prOElinent 2 as shovrn liy the electrophoretic 
J)attel~!1 and a stJ'•ongly positive La.ngo cu:rvoo These latter 
a.lteratioDs in the propE)rties of the C"S .. Fr1 are the most 
important~ both an :~.negru."'de elucidat!on o;f the ooturo of 
w.y0lomntos:ts ana its effec·t upon tho nervous system, as uell 
as n help in the diagnosty of the pri~~ry dise~soo 
The neurological complications or multiple myelo-
matosis are an import~~t aspect of its clinical pictureq 
They can be groUped o~ an anatomical basis according 
to the region Qf the nervous system involvedo The follow~ 
ing classification is a useful onea-
lo Involvement of brainp cranial nerves, cranial 
dura mater and orbito It is possible to subdivide this 
further into clinical sub-groupsa-
Group I. Cranial nerve palsieso A myeloma 
of the basal bones, especially the sphenoid and petrous 
temporals, can produce one or several cranial nerve palsieso 
Group IIo Intracranial tumour syndromes. Here 
are included sueb features as increased intracranial tension0 
focal neurological abnormalities~ epilepsy, diabetes 
insipidus and mental changes. These cases all nave myelomas 
of the sk~ vault but, very rarely, a tumour may grow from 
the intracranial dura. If the latter develops from the con .... 
vexity membrane it produces the effects of its osseous 
counterpart» but if it grows from the dura als~here (e~g~ 
tentorium) it cannot be identified clinically. Diffuse 
invasion of the dura mater produces no recognisable features. 
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Group !IIe Intra=orbital tumour synd~omeso 
The myeloma g~ows either from the orbital structures or 
~alls and is therefore primary~ or it arises from para~ 
orbital structures and invades the orbit later and is 
secondary¢ 
2o Ophthalmological manifestations includo 
retinal thromboses and haemorrhages~ papilloedema~ ocula~ 
nerve palsies and encroaclnnent upon the optic pathways~ 
3~ The spinal cord is involved in about 20 per 
cent of cases of myelomatosis but only 6 pel~ cent x·cach a 
stage of compressio~ paraplegiao The lesion is most 
commonly in the bone (lower nine thoracic vertebrae 9 
especially T a4- 9 5 Q!ld 6) but a primary epidural and dm .. al 
nweloma occurso Tho clinical picture is a constant one 
of: back pain and root pain~ follo'l:rod by symptoms and signs 
of spina~ comprossion. The onset is associated with trauma, 
often mild~ in 16 per cent of caseso 
4. Spirml roots are frequently affected with the 
production of pain which is u characteristic featu~e of this 
diseasao On rare occasions nseconde.ryt9 herpes zoster may 
occur ... 
5o Peripheral nerves may be compressed but peri~ 
pheral neuropathy is a distinct clinical antityo It ia 
submitted that primary QWYloidosis associated with my~lo­
matosis may play a role in the aetioloey of tb1s conditiono 
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There are other complications 't·rhich are not due to 
direct pressure by myelomas~-
1. Primary amyloidosis may also affect other 
parts of the nervous syst~&~ usually by compression. 
2e 10Toxicru ei'tects of 11\Velomatosis upon tbe 
nervous system have been postulated but ther9 is no conclus~ 
iva evidence of their ezistenceo 
3o Vascular events accompanying myelomatosis may 
involve the nervous system; cases of cerebral thrombosis 
and haemorrhage~ as well as retinal ctwoo~es mentioned above~ 
have been describedo One ot the f'ac·tors in their aetiology 
is hyperglobulinaemiao 
4o Cerebrospinal fluid changes are uncommon, the 
only one of note being an inc~eased protein content, usually 
't•rith increase of the globulin :fraction., Electrophoresis 
shot·ls that this is not a direct product of the oerum content o 
Ally one of these complications may be the first indic-
ation of the disease multiple myelomatosis, or it may appear 
during the course of the condition. It may precede other 
evidence of the disease by months or years; there is~ 
however, strong evidence to suggest that a genuine solitary 
myeloma exists. On the other hand, neurological complic• 
ations may occur in the presence of the generalised disease. 
Treatment is unsatisfactory and the eventual course 
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of the disease is rarely if ever altered by ito 
combination of radiation therapy, surgery and histiotoxic 
drugs is recommended as the the~apy of choiceQ Results are 
best -c1ith spinal compression 't:-Jhere treatment ohould bG 
employed despite the presence of the generalised dis0ase in 
some caseso 
A study of the req.ct:Lons of the nervous system to 
multiple myelomatosis reveals a very interesting and sign~ 
iticant findingo Unlike other malignant diseases~ the other 
lymphomata and the leukaemias, invasion of nervous tissue 
rarely if ever occurs. Investigation of the cause of this 
phenomenon tvould add not o11ly to our lmouladge of m.yelonmtosis 
but also to our understanding of the no1~ous systemv This 
problem v7ould soem to be but a small pal"t of a much mol:·e 
extensive undertakine to evaluate the response of th0 nervous 
system to non=neurological diseases of all kindsG Explor-
ation of the borderland bot~een general medicine and neurology 
is a profitable ano necessary field of research for the rutureo 
With the aid of twenty-six cases and a review of the 
worldes available literature, the neu_~logical aspects of 
myelomatosis have been studied. 
First of all, conditions produced by local pressure 
upon nervous tissue are described and can be grouped accord-
ing to the anatomical region involvedo Thus, brain, cranial 
nei~es, crEUiial dura mater; orbit~ eyes, spir~l cord and 
roots and finally peripheral nerveo are considered in turn~ 
Eneh complication is dealt t-rith in detail and tlfi"Ch adequate 
reference to the literature and illustrative caseso 
Next, eertaln conditions which accompwAy m.yelwatosis 
and influence the nervous system at"e detailede They pro-
duce their effects other th~1 by pressure and include 
amyloidosis, vascular manifestations and '9toxicu effects~ 
It is suggested that amyloidosis plays a role in the latter. 
Finally0 the changes in the cerebrospinal fluid are 
mentioned. 
The reaction of the nervous ·cissue to myelomatosis is 
ar1 interesting one because invasion probably never occurso 
I 
\ 
1354 DECLMBER 23, 1967 BEFORr OUR TIME 1HF LAl'lCET 
1 e , 1 26 lb (570 g ) per cluld per week If the rate of 
contammatlon was 1 ppm, a meal contmnmg 100 g of 
groundnuts would result m a dose of 0 1 mg whtch would 
be 0 0025 mg per kg body-weight m a 40 kg. (88 lb ) 
ch1ld The lethal dose (L D , 0 ) m 50% of ducklings 1~ 
0 4 mg per kg , to attam th1s a 40 kg cluld \\Ould need 
to cat 16 kg of nuts, which IS unthmkable However, 1f 
the nuts contamed 10 p p m It would reqUire httle more 
than 2 weeks for a child to total an L D , 0 duckling do~e 
From the data presented here on the state of the nut~ 
m relation to aftatoxm content (tables II, III, and IV) It 
would seem difficult for a level of contammatlon of 
10 ppm or more to e~cape unnoticed, many would 
ch~card groundnuts 1f there was an obv1ous growth of 
mould However, at a level of 1 p p m the fungal growth 
may not be sufficient to make It obviOus to casual 
obscrv,mon (fig 1) At th1~ concentration the ,"~~cnpt1on 
of the nuts was prcdommantly " many w1th .,, H c 1 ~e-ta " 
There Is, however, a real danger that tl'c noulc may 
grow on the nut~ dunng a damp penod followed by ,111 
arrest m growth with a change m chmatc or storage 
condmons The nuts may thLn appca1 rclauvdy ;n::c from 
mould, although they may be dtrt) Thts ma) well have 
been the case m ~ampk :3'i '' lHch wa~ classtficd a~ m a fa1r 
condmon, but had a hlf,h "bt<J-...111 content \\lith th1~ last 
reservation, It IS ptob ,h,_ ·'1•r groundnuts could be 
regularly eaten\\ hh 111 , ~' ,, ,Jn .__on tent of up to 1 ppm 
\Vh1lst on the or : "'1d ' ,,, :,- •Jk, a con~Iderable penod 
ofume for ani r , llO' , '~ ,- -'"l,ned, tt ~hould al\o be 
pmnted ou1 • ' <I• , 1 .. 1ed by us was free of 
A f/a'Uus ~,,, I • " LO pred1ct the cumu!at1vc 
effect at st • l'y a<; the effect of aflato11.m 
~~ '0 ,~ec ..JttH'Ient 1~ known about the 
Cll"~' J::ttiVc , , '" ~<•W doses to reach a conclu~Ion 
rcgar,Lng , , , .1phcauom to human hepatoma m Uganda 
exec,,, to \ that 1f 1t docs play a role It IS mo~t hkcly to 
be rn.~rm .. L nt ,md chrome The probab1htv of a toxic 
do<,, cmg consumed at one meal1s almo<;t neghg1hle, and 
at l ' p m It would reqUire somcthmg hkc 6 months to 
tot"l ,uch a toxic dose 
L analogy w1th current VIeW\ on radiatton hazards 
ma) ptov1dc some gUidance to the ~nuatlon The maxi-
mum accepted safe cumul.ltl\ c dmc throughout any g1vcn 
) car IS approxunately I /1 OOth o1 a ~mglc lethal dose 
(Ad nan Commmce 1 %6) If thc. analogy ts vahd, It 
mtght prov1de a ba'>IS f01 com1dcrmg the possible harmful 
cflLCt<; of aflatoxl'1 111 toodquff'> 
Tl:c ob\ 1ous ~peed wtth \\hlch the aflatoxm can 
.'~cu.nulatc 111 groundnuts, g1vcn the nght conditions, the 
•1a~ute of croppmg, length ot storage, hlllmdnv, and ram-
fatlm areas \\hCIC the gtoundnut'> arc grown, recommends 
a >•Jo, c detailed mqulr) than \\a'> pQs~tblc here Furthcr-
;11< ,, , the report by Coady ( 1965; on the 1~olat1on of 
..-proclucmg fungt 11om other food source:-. m 
p1a mdtcatc'> tt•at attc.nr.on should not be confined to 
' 1dnut~ 
'', thank l)r , ,, •hm' for 'upphmg us \\llh detatl' of hts 
n~ll t 1d for C\tun d,<l!, nt 'lthto>.ln.., bLfore pubhcatton, the Bntt~h 
t , plrL Cance1 ( un:•J1gn and the Ea•t Afncan Medtcal Re,carch 
Counul for '"PPOJ tong thi< research, and Dr Y M Ch~ton for 
n..,..,l..,tll1g us \VIth th~.. nknt•ficttton oJ the speCies of fungt 
Requests for rqmnt' 'lwuld be addrc"cd to M A C, Nufficld 
Jn,tJtutc of C<>mJur It IV~ ,\\cdtctne, Zoologtc'l Soc1cty of London, 
N \\ I 
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,.., 1 .n ComrnHtcc ( 1 Q66) Rad10lo~lcal l ln7ards to Patients Fmal Report 
H M St1.ttonery Office 
t\,kroft, R, C1rnaghan, R B A (1963) Chern lnd 50 (London) 
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Before Our T1mc 
SOME ASPECTS OF THE FIRST RECORDED 
CASE OF MULTIPLE MYELOMA 
jOHN R CLAMP 
M B , Ph D Bmt , F R I C. 
I FCTUKER, UNI\'FR~l n DEPARTMFNT OF MFDICINL1 BH1~ !OL 
IN <~n Important scnes of papers published between 1846 
and 1850, John 'Dalrymple,1 Henry Bence Jones,,_, and 
Wilham ,i\1aclntyre o descnbed all the e%cntlal features of 
the d1sca~e 110\\ known as multiple myeloma The-;c 
papers covered the cltmcal aspects of the dt'icasc, the 
proper ucs of Bence Jones protem, the postmortem find-
mgs, and the lw;tologJCal appearances, and left no doubt 
that the authors consJdc1cd this a hnhcrto undcscnbed 
dt\Ca' '- " es<;cnuall) mahgnant 111 nature " afft.ctmg the 
" o~ ~( ,JtFi "1\ stem , 
WILLI ~'I MACINTYRE 
\V1lham M1c llltvre \\a r>erhaps the most remarkable 
member ot thh \',tbtandtr•.= ~r,o He wa'i, at the ume he 
saw the patlcm ,, 1 "45, 'J_) ) ~a1' ol age and phy'iiCtan to 
the Mctropoht<~I , unvalcsc'-n' Imtnuuon and to the 
\1(1e<;tcrn General ,_-,~>xmary, '>r \iarylcbonc On Fnday, 
Oct 30, 1845, hL " called !ron 11s rooms at 8•1 Harle) 
St rcct, to sec a patt• 1 \\ ho had o~~n under the care of 
Dr Thomas \\Iatson ;" ,, 'er::tl rile) 'ttl'> From the hJ,tory 
and cxammat10n, l\1act 'Ic _, ,,:l mJny Important 
clmte >I features of the dt'>C ~ _ , C"ng the st.vcrc bone 
pam:-. and could later a'>'-c" : 1ficance of the path-
ologiC :1 fractures Equall\ ,-Ic was the care with 
\' u ,_, _ .>bSL"•Ld t'" _0 _ chc urtt!l In VJC\1 
of the hl'-tory of CLduna, onL "' " dCts \\hen he \,,,1 
the patient had been to carrv om cn1~ exammat1on He 
thereby noted and later dcscnbLd all the Important 
charactcnqlc~ of the protem that subsLqucntly and \\ 1th 
lmlc JUStice became kno\vn a~ Bence Jonc~ protem 1 he 
ahtht\ ot thL preCipitated protem to red1s~olvc wllh <1 nsc 
111 temperature of the unne, only to 1 cprcc!pltatc a'> the 
urmc cooled, was clearly descnbcd Macintyre \\a'> aho 
aware of the other property of thl'i protem-namely, n' 
tendency to preCipitate at temperature<; considerably lower 
than tho~e ol other protCJns Thm, he nollccd thJt the 
protun red~<;solved at the " coagulatmg pomt " of 
albumm, namely, 160-170'F (71-77°C)-thc mfcrcnce 
bcmg that the protem had precipitated at a temperature 
well below th~; 
Dr \Vatson bad evidently not cxammed the unne 
dunng the ttmc that the patient had been under ht~ care 
But be appear~ to b.we been present durmg the d1scovcry 
of th1s unu~ual p-~1tlll1 or else Macintyre d~<;cmsed h1s 
perplcxmg findm[, , Ith h1m, smcc both phy'!c1ans quite 
1 D1lr) mple J 1 L,f •z J med Scr 1846, 11, RS 
2 HenLe jane.:; I- j t..' cd, IH l7, 11,88 
3 Bence )one' I [ R Soc 1847, 5, 673 
4 Bence )one._, H ) 1 /,am R Soc 184H, p 55 
\-\'\<...Intyre, \'\1 ,\ft rl Clur I ra,u 1850, 13, 211 
Mil LOPF/, DR CRAWfORD RHLRENCES-COni!IIIICd 
Cmd\ A (196'i) Ltluo(' med J 1, 173 
Conmb• I J (1963) AnalvJt Loud, BR, 214 
de Ionph 1,, Keumg R (1963) Reel /rav chmr Pays-Ba1 Be/g R2, c;g7 
1 ull<<t ( 1 q62) 11, 494 
N"bne\ J l'.c•hHt, B r (1965) Analyn Lmrd 90, 155 
Ncc;but, B F, O'Kell}, J, Sargc1nt, K, Shcndan, A (IQ62) Narure, Lm~ti 
1'1), 1062 
Rut1sh1u•er,l H E, Dean, R F A, Burgess, H L (1962) E Ajr '"' 1 7 
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Sargeant,~, Shcndan, A, O'Kell}, J, C·nn 11 , B H (1961) J\fawri!, 
Lond I '12, I 096 
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mdependently sent a spcc1men of urme to Bence Jones It 
\\a~ cu~tomary then for the spcc1allst serv1ces to be 
pro\ 1ded by practlsmg physicians and ~urgeons, and Bence 
Jones had already established a reputation as a chem1cal 
pathologist 
BENCE JONES 
Henry Bence Jones, ot 50 Lower Grosvenor Street, was 
at thts tune only 31 years of age and was physiCian to 
St George'~ Hospital He was able to confirm 
M1dntyre's findmgs and then proceeded to examme the 
ut mary protem 111 ~ome detatl Hts paper~ were therefore 
concerned wtth the propertte~, analy~1s, and ~tgntficance 
ol tht~ protein, whereas the paper by Macintyre dealt 
mdmly wtth the chmcal features of the dtsease For thts 
reason, Bence Jones became credned wtth the dtscovery of 
the protem Further confuston aro~e over the part played 
by Dr Thomas Watson, smce Bence Jone~ quotes the 
letter from Dr \V'dtson whtch accompJmed the unne 
" The tube contams urme of vc.ry htgh spectfic gravity 
\Vhcn botled It becomes htghly opaque On the addtuon 
ot mtnc actd tt cffervc<;ces, assume<; a rcddtsh hue and 
becomes qutte clear, but as It cools assumes the con-
w;tencc and appearance wh1ch you sec Heat rellquefies It 
\Vhat ts 1t ~ " Nevertheless, the fact that the unnc 
spccuncns were <;ent on Saturday, Nov 1, 1R45-that t~, 
the day after Dr Macintyre h.1d been called 111 for 
con~ultatton-supports MaclntyrL's clmm to the dts-
covery, and thts ts estJbltshed by the ,tatements made by 
Bence Jones m hts papc.rs In the first 2 he wntcs "On 
the la<;t day of October, a pecultar state of unne was 
dt~covercd, through the c.arcfulnes'i of Dr Macintyre", 
and m the second,' "He [Dr Macintyre) bcmg 111 
attc;;;da,-ce en tl- e .::a~e ,nJth Dr Watson, had two days 
previOusly first observed the peculiar reactions of the 
unne 
DAI RYMPLE 
:v1aclntj rc 'also descnbed the postmortem cxammatlon 
earned out by Mr Alexander Shaw, surgeon to the 
Mtddlesex Hospital The s1gmficant fmdmgs were 111 the 
bones, pat ttcularly the nbs and ~ternum, and the cervical, 
thoraetc, and lumbar vertc.bra: The affected bones were 
softened, frag1lc, and ea'i1ly cut, wtth the mtenor replaced 
wnh a soft, " gelattmform ", blood-red substance Some 
of this marenal taken from two of the lumbar vertebra: and 
a nb was referred for h1stologtcal cxammatlon to John 
Dalrymple, surgeon to the Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, 
Mom fields, and a member of the Mtcroseop1cal Soctcty 
He descnbed the nucleated cells wluch were present m 
great numbers and wh1ch formed the bulk of this 
gelattmform mass These cell~ were sate! to vary m stze 
and shape but the maJOrtty were round or oval with the 
smaller cells " one and a half to tw1cc larger than the 
average blood cell or blood dtsc " (red blood-cells) 
TABLE I-DETAILS OF PATIENT WITH MULTIPLE M¥tLOMA Df.SCRIBFD BY 
WILLIAM MACINTYRE AND HENRY BENCE JONES 
Name 
Address 
Age at death 
Dote of death 
OccupatiOn 
Soctal detatls 
Macintyre' 
Mr M--
London 
45 
Jan I, 1846 
Tradesman 
Marned early 
Numerous offsprtng 
u Holaday m Scotland ,. 
Bcnt.L JonL.!I 1 • 
No detatls 
London 
45 I 
47. 
Jan 2, 18•16 
Tradesman 1 
Grocer • 
Wealthy 
Dalrymple also noted that the larger and more trrcgular 
cell~ frequently contamed two and often three nuclei 
These desenpt10ns would be consistent wah maltgnant 
plasma cells wtth some multmucleated forms Dalrymple's 
paper was tllustrated by two woodcuts wh1ch were cred1blc 
drawmgs of these cells Both Dalrymple and Macintyre 
believed that this chsorder was prmctpally a malignant 
d1sease of bone They were puzzled because the tumour 
had not extended outstde the bone, and thLS they explamed 
by the hmtted duratiOn of ltfe of the nucleated cells and 
therefore hmaed producuon of bulk by the tumour 
THE PAT II NT 
The Jdc.ntJty of the patJc.nt h.t~ ~o fdr been unknown 
It would also be mterestmg to know the cause of death that 
appeared on the death certtficate of this first recorded cdse 
of multiple myeloma In order to trace thts case therefore, 
the personal detatls of the pattent were taken from the 
vanous papers (table 1) Unfortunately, the mdex of 
deaths for the first quarter of 1846 gtves only the names m 
alphabettcal order, the dtstnct of rcgi,tratJon, and the 
volume and page number of the emry 111 Lhl Regtstcr uf 
Deaths The 1111t1al step 111 the search was therefore to 
extract from the mdex the names beg111nmg wtth M, of all 
males who d1ed m the London area In the first quarter 
of 1846, of the 45,941 males who dted 111 England and 
Wales, 7259 had names begmnmg With M, and of these 
437 d1ed m the London area These names were then 
arranged accordmg to volume and page number to 
factlltate the search of the Register of Deaths by officer~ of 
the General Regtster Office The search mstruct1ons were 
to note all names of men aged 45, 46, or 47 years, who d1cd 
on Jan 1 or 2, 1846 The expected number of such men 
can be calculated. Thus, 437 names will represent all 
deaths from b1rth onwards, and from the figures m the 
Annual Report of the Registrar General for that year about 
20 of these would be aged 45 to 49 years. Assunung that 
the death-rate IS equal over thts age-span, then only about 
12 of these men would be aged 45, 46, or 47. These 12 
men would have cited over the penod from Jan 1 to 
March 31, and therefore no more than one of these can be 
expected to have cited on Jan. l or Jan 2 
TABLE II-DETAILS OF DEATH CERTIFICATE 
i 
I I "'gnature When and Name and I Sex Age Occupatton Cause of Stgnature, When where d1ed Surname I death descnptton registered of 
I and Reg1strar 
I rcstdence of 
I 
mformant 
I -~~-
lust of Thomas Male 45 Grocer Atrophy J\1.1ry I Etghth Wtlham I jJnuary Alexander years from Davtd"ion ! ,,r Clapp 1816 McBean Albummuna present at J•nuary Registrar 
at No 37 Ccrttfied death 1846 
Dcvonshue 
I 
No 22 
Street Devonshire I l Street I 
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The search agreed With thts predtction, smce only one 
man was found who fulfilled all the particulars and this 
pcT'On must therefore be the patient seen by Watson, 
.M.acintyre, and Bence Joneo (table II) It 1s gratifymg to 
find that the death certificate IS consistent wnh the known 
personal detatls, mcludmg the holiday m Scotland I Not 
unexpectedly, the detatl'i of the patient giVen m 
lvl.aclntyre's paper arc correct, m contrast to some of the 
detmls gJVen by !knee Jones The cause of death IS gtvcn 
as " atrophy from albummuna " Thts was a reasonable 
d.agnosts, smcc the term albummuna was used m those 
days quite non-spcctfically to mean proremuna Alter-
nattvcly, the cause of death mtght have been gtven as 
"McBean's dtscase with lv1aclntyre's protemuna ", 
I 'hould hke to thank the officers of the General Regtster Office 
for thctr kmd coopcratton 
Round the World 
U.S.A. 
The growth of the Cltt7ens League Agamst the Some Boom, 
based m Cambndge, lvl.assachusetts, has been stnk111g Founded 
only mPe months ago (March(), 1967) by mne charter members, 
tt h<~s today over 2000 mcmbc1'i !rom the U SA, Canada, the 
Umtcd Kmgdom, .mel S\\cc!Ln rhc director, Dr \V A 
Shut Ulfl, IS a physiCI'it at Harvard Umvers1ty, and the deputy 
dllCt.t,,-, Prof J T Edo;all, ts a bwchetmst, also at Harvard 
I he l ~ague 111cludcs many other <.mment professiOnal men-
acror,autical and acoustical engmcers, biOlogists, doctors, 
lm\ 1'L• '• economtsts, archttcct'i, teachers, and mu'i!Cian'i 
I he League takes up no posltlon about military planes and 
thctr >Omc booms, but vigorously opposes the development of 
.::.:;.'; 11c ctal-t c , civilian-super'iomc tran'iport planes (s s T s) 
u~ g facts gleaned from deep wnhm Government reports on 
some-boom tc<;ts, and some wrung from the US Federal 
t\ \, '''"n Admmtstr:ltlon (monolithically j01 thes s T) the League 
nao; p1 t_parcd an m1press1vc array of moderately wntten fact-
shcc!s, recordmg firm C\ 1dence that some booms of 111tens1ty 
1 lo per sq ft are mtolerablc-both to people and to property 
-1nd concludmg that the 2 lb per sq ft booms predicted for 
the \ ~ T s would be " doubly mtolf'rable " 
The League has mO\ eel fast It has collected a library of 
tcchmcal reports and clippmgs about some booms, drafted and 
publtqhed advertisements m many magazmes and newspapers, 
mcludmg several half-page adventsements m the New York 
ln11cs, and ra1sed more than $20,000 through voluntary 
<.ontnbuttons It has created a national committee, 11 has 
taken part 111 many TV and rad1o programmes, 1t 1s 111 touch 
Wtlh conscn atton groups m several countnes, mcludmg the 
Antt-Concordr ProJect (g1vc or take an e) 111 the Umtcd 
Kn,gdom 
rhe re'iponsc ha'i been enormous Before l\1arch, 1967, only 
a few people had spoken out agamst the boom, noteworthy 
among the'ie was Bo Lundberg, then director general of the 
Aeronautical Re'iearch Institute of Sweden Smce March, more 
than 900 newspaper articles and 40 magazme artiCles aga111st It 
have been published m the U S A Nearly every maJor news-
paper has earned an article expressmg alarm that Governments 
propose to subs1d1se the construction of a machme that, wh1le 
~avmg a httle tnne for an l:hte few and perhaps yicld111g a small 
profit for avtauon, w1ll destroy the peace and qmet of mtlhons 
of people 
1 he League says that ItS educational campaign IS to be 
mtcnsificd unul the Governments arc forced to adm1t that the 
some boom IS more than a small defect 111 the s s T programme, 
more than a mere annoyance, but IS an outrage to CIV!hsed 
hvmg The League IS not satisfied w1th Government pro-
tc'it 'It tons that, at the start at least, the s s T s would be operated 
only over oceans, It IS convmced that, once loosed on the world, 
they w1ll encroach on assured qmet unttl unmterrupted sleep 
Will become a h1stoncal cunostty 
Very Special Articles 
THE BOAT 
" \V ell ", sa1d the Boatman, " so ye've wakened up at last " 
"Yes", I sa1d, "where am I '" 
" In a boat", smd he 
" Thanks ", I sa1d, " I can see that Where IS the boat ? " 
" I don't nghtly know ", answered the Boatman 
" Do you mean to tell me that you Sit there stecrmg this 
craft, and by the look of you, have been do111g so for .1 long 
t1me, and don't know where we are ' " 
" That's what I sa1d ", he replied 
"Do you perhaps know where we are bound, then '" 
I asked, wnh a touch of sarcasm 
"No", he smd 
" But " I began 
" Look, young feller", he answered, "when you was 
a-sleepm' 111 the b1lgcs there, l thought ye'd the look of 
a sensible lad wot I could have a sens1ble talk wtth Seems yer 
hke all the rest of 'em, askm' a mort o' questmns wot nobody 
knows answers to I g1ve up askm' quesuons afore yew was 
hatched, an' I only asked one then" 
" What was that ' " 
"S.1me .IS yew, young man When the owner g1ve me th1s 
ol' boot, he say to me, 'George', he say, ' I'm hully sorry tcr 
g1ve yew tl11s leaky old craft tcr be ma~tcr of, but es yew can 
'iCC, I've nothm' else ' ' Where do I 'itccr for ? ' scz I He 
g1vc me a queer ole look an' a wmk, an' then sez he, ' Dew yew 
steer afore yer own nose, bor, an' 'iomc day happen ycw'll g1t 
somewhere ' I could sec he wuz a Suffolker, like me, so there 
warn't no usc pestenn' h1m with talk an' qucstmns, so I kep' 
me mouth shut ' Dew yew keep 'er afloat, an' 11110 the w111d, 
bor ', scz he,' an' yew'll fmd yer time well occupied', an' w1th 
that he went off, slow-hke up the hard, an' l never see lum 
stncc '' 
" There seem to be lots of people on board ", I sa1d _ 
"Too many The cussedest lot yew ever d1d see \Vhcn they 
a111't fight111' each other an' hghtm' fires fit to burn the bottom 
out of her, they're argum' about wot none of 'em don't under-
stand See that lot up 111 the bows there", he sa1d, suddenly 
becommg more commumcalive, " clever d1cks 1f ever there was 
any Always shoutm' back that they can see hghts or land or 
summat, and tcllm' me how to run th1s shtp If It am't them, 
It's them others to port and starboard-different colour skms 
and talk, but the 'iame 1dea.,, more or less All on 'em know 
my Job better 'n I do, and Jumpm' about so's yew can't keep 
'er on an even keel All the 'iame, I'd rather 'ave them than 
this bunch 111 the starn, moanm' an' gnp111' an' say111' we're 
s111km'-not but wot we aren't, 'alf the time But we am't 
done 11 yet ", he fimshed wnh a note of tnumph 
" Where arc you from ) " I asked 
"I'm out of Lowcstoft ", he sa1d, "an' 1f ever I get back, 
you'll not hncl me at sea agam, once I get thts cargo of lubbers 
ashore Gawd knows wot the owner wants 'em for " 
" When are we supposed to arnve ' " I asked 
"More bloody quc'itlons ", he replied "I've been sallm' 
this ole b1tch of a boot some thousands of years now, young 
feller, an' I don't know when we're gom' to get mto port, no 
more than when we started " 
" What do you suppose I should do ' " I a'iked hun, rather 
diffidently 
"YLw do what yew please, young feller", he o;md "I've 
got to steer thts ol' boot till I get callouses on me back'i!de, but 
yew please yourself Some wnte books about the Journey, some 
read 'em, some fight, or preach, or talk politics, or go whorm' 
Not many get near an tdea of wot the tnp's about, an' they're 
u~ually the qUiet sort wot 'ear songs m the wmd an' see 
somethm' lovely 111 a gull's w111g " 
" Perhaps I could do someth111g, as well as listen to the 
w111d ", I sa1d, but the Boatman was gazmg mto the m1st, and 
d1d not answer 
And that IS roughly how I came to be a surgeon 
Previous, therapy slows-
~ye1o~atosis study 
L EARNING th-e natural' history of myeJ_omatosis ~ which c usually occurred in the eighth decade of life-was com- , 
pl_icated by the treatments so many patients had already had 
before their- true _condition was diagnosed, a Kent Post-
graduate Medical Centre meeting waS-told. " 
VIsitmg Canterbury, centre of 
a research project mto the dis-
ease, Professor Jan- , Wal· 
denstr6m, of the Umvers1ty of 
Lund, Sweden, said that between 
1950 and 1966 there ha(J been 
128 cases m the city of Malmo, 
which -had a populatiOn of a_ 
quarter of a -million There was 
an equal sex dJstnbutiOn-com-
pared With the 2 1 male-female 
'InCidence of lymphatic leu-
K8emia - and none of the 
patients was' under the age of 
40 ,," 
Osteolytic changes on the X-
ray, especially of the skull, were 
characteriStiC, 'but 'Spinal• X-rays 
' were not so helpful because old 
people already had osteoporosis 
Plasma .cells m the bone 
marrow, anaemia, an abnormal 
gamma-M-globuhn (a narrow 
band on-the electrophoretic stnp 
compared w1th a broad band m 
autmmmune disease) and Bence 
Jones protemur1a were all diag-
nostic 
The prognosis was· baa, Pro-
fessor Waldenstrbm said, tf 
there was' a pronounced anaemia 
1.,:. __ '-
~or 1f there was uraemia only 
six of _34 uraemic patients hved 
for a year 
He encouraged h1s patients to-
be ambulant and preferred to : 
g1ve melphalan (Aikeran) 5mg , 
daily, for 25 days, w1th an mter- ' 
val of 10-14 days before gomg ' 
on to a mamtenance dose of 
2mg da1ly 
It was essential to follow the 
blood picture, a WBC count of 
2,000 With 100,000 platelets 
bemg the lowest hm1t of safety 
even _when drug therapy was--
St{)pped, the WBC and platelet 
counts- might contmue to fall 
Although the patients showed 
biOchemical Improvement the 
disease might progress 
The disappearance of bone 
pain was_ the most Important 
chmcal benefit from treatment 
'neahng of the osteolytic leswns 
was v~ry rare ' 
, The eventual causes of death 
Were~ USUally uraemia With 
lowering ~-{)f _urmary volume, 
hypercalcaemia, 1 n c r e a s 1 n g 
anaem1a and loss m we1ght 
I 
_ , ~ocJ ... br_, 
:;qp11'' 
WITH A WILL! 
When you are consulted about bequests for medical work 
that deserves support, please remember the work of the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. Founded on the initiativeof 
the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, the I.C.R.F. 
is fighting all forms of cancer, including leukaemia, with 
every weapon of modern science in its own up-to-date lab-
oratories. It has no officia l grants and is enti rely supported 
by volunta ry contribu tions. Will 
you please help- now? 
How to word your Will 
' I hm~) htqutolh tht rum of pou11ds 
fru of dtdl' to tht lmptrwl Ca11ur Rrstarch 
Fund, Lmcoln's Inn Flflds, We? for lht 
purpose oj.rcunt1fic rertmch, tmd I dtrullhnt 
tht rertl/11 of the 1/onnrfiT) 7 uasurer or 
Sroetao) shall hr o ~(l()d duch111~r )in wch h~an • 
Wme for further mformarion to : 
A. DICKSON WRIGHl, ESQ. M.S .• F.R.C.S., 
IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND (Dept 142) 
LINCOLN 'S INti FIELDS, LONDON WC2 
Lincoln's Inn Fields and Mill 
Hill rely entirely on public sup-
port. Over £1 million is needed 
annually. Please help us to fight 
cancer with modern equipment 
and trained minds. 
t 
~ 
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